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ABSTR.A,CT

The lfestern suffrage movement

of the earry twentieth
century argued that $romen deserved the vote because they had
worked side-by-side with the men opening up the lfest. But,
did women and men assume equal or even comparable roles in
Western Canadian pioneer society? Using the Red River Settlement
during the years 1812 to 1863 as an example of a Western pioneer
society the answer to this question can be explored.
A simple model is used to determine the 1evel of womenrs
involvement lsithin any given aspect of society, from education

to politics to economic activities. The model has four levels:
non-involvement., commentator, participant, director. These
stages are used to determine the degree of involvement only.
The type of activity in which women participated and their 1evel
of involvement are both important when assessing the status of
women within the community.
rn the Red River colony two basic changes in women's
rores occurred. rn the unstable pre-1820 period women vùere
active in political and economic decision-making. when the
political situation stabilized and Recl River began to imitate
"civilized" European society, the rores of women changed. women
moved from a participatory 1evel in politics and economics to
a limited role in the more traditionally acceptable pursuits for
women, such as social and educational activities.
Therefore,
the first change occurred in the type of roles in which women
v/ere involved,

The second change was a change in degree. once involved in educatíon women increased their participation over

time until in the 1840ts and rg50's a few women reacired the
leve1 of director. Women were also involved in the social functions of the community. However, tire lever of women's economic
acÈivity remained low after 1820, although there was continued

participation in agricultural activities. There was no apparent
i-ncrease in the economic or 1egal power of women over the years.
Most women who acquired property did so when widowed. social
form restrícted female participati-on in legal proceedings.
only in a society with a very smalI population, engagecl
in extreme political crisis did pioneer hromen assume powerful
rolets in the fundamentar aspects of their society. I¡ühen the
able to develop along British settlement patterns
the roles of women changed abruptly. From the rg20,s to the
1860's the desire of the Red River Settlement to imitate "civilized,'
society restricted womenrs activities. only in very timited
communiLy was

areas did women increase their influence to a level comparable

to men after 1820. Therefore, the belief in pioneer egaritarianism, arthough it served its persuasive purposes in the
twentieth century suffrage movement, can only be viewed as a myth
in the context of the Red River Colonv.
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INTRODUCTION

rn the early years of the twentieth century, women
on the canadian prairies used a pioneer-focused rhetoric to
plead the case for women's suffrage. Nelrie Mccrung, perhaps
the best known of Vüestern hromen reformers, asked the rhetorical
question:"Did

ever shirk from the suffering, the care
and the sacrifice which the pioneer work called for: r am
grad to say they did not. "r The argument was proposed that
$¡omen

women, having worked

side-by-side with the men during the
pioneer era, deserved the vote.2 Later hist,orians, incruding
catherine L. cleverdon, accepted the reasoning of Mcclung and
her colleagues, developing it into a modified frontier thesis
to exprain earry $roments suffrage in both western canada and
the Western Uni-ted States:
on both sides of the border the feeling generarry
prevailed that the women as welr as thã men had.
opened up the country, had shared the experiences

of settling a new Iand, and hrefe therefole entiiie¿
to a voice in making Èhe laws.J
This logic appealed to the Westerner. Consequently, r^¡omen
received fuI1 provincial suffrage first in Manitoba and
almost immediately afterwarcls i.n Alberta and saskaÈchewan.4
The myth of prairie egalitarianism vras established and has
continued to persist.
To Mccl*ng, the importance of the rheÈoric lay in its

effectiveness not in its validity. But out of the myth of
pioneer equality arises the question: Did equality between
men and women rea11y

exist in early prairíe society?

The

,

2

River settrement provides one contained example of an
early agricultural society in the Ffest. Using this
community, the claim of pioneer egalitarianism can be test,ed.
Red

Did men and women assume equar roLes in any or arI aspects
of pioneer rife? rn what activities, and to what degree,

did

participate? what attitudes wit,hin the community
affected their participation?
rn order to answer these guestions both the time
period and the methodology for the study must be defined.
The years to be considered range from rgL2, (when the first
wo¡nen

settlers arrived in the North I¡lest), to 1963, (when
the triar of Rev. G"o. corbett demonstrated. the colony's
low regard for both vìromen and the Hudsonrs Bay companyrs
jurisdiction. ) During this fifty year period, the colony

v/omen

faced a variety of problems, the most critical arising in
the pre*1820 period. However, during the rg20's political
and economic conditions began to stabilize and the popuration
began to grow. The lg3Ors were marked by the interacti-on

agricultural, fur trade and Engrish society. The
1B40rs saw increased concern over education; whire the
General Quarterly court records, especi-arly for the rg50's
and early 1860's, indicate the important legaI events within
the colony and womenrs roles within these proceedings.
Notable during the last three decacles was the unchanging
nature of womenrs economic status.
From the earry 1820's to the r860rs, the society of
Red River can be characterized by its attempt to imitate
among

Engrish o:: European society. Throughout the entire period,
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s roles underqrent changes which were inf luenced f irst
by early crisis conditions, and lat,er by the widespread
desire to re-create familj-ar and "desirable" social patterns.
Besides being limited in time span, the st,udy is also
restricted to a special group wÍthin the Red River region:
the agriculturaL community. Thís community originated, r^¡ith
Lord Selkirkrs desire t,o estabtish a pennanent settlement
in the Norbh West which would be a suitable home for Orkney,
scottish and other imrnigrants. This population includes
all t.hose women who were involved in settlement, as opposed
to fur trade life.
Fur trade society, (welI-established before the
arrival of selkirkfs first colonist,s), operated on a different
principle from settlement society. Men invol-ved in the fur
trade did not come to Èhe North west with the intent,ion of
creating communities in which all aspects of 1ife, from
farming to educational instruction, courd be carried on.
Traders and fur company personneL were in the North v'lest
r¡/omen I

temporarily, whereas the settlers came to the region in
order to make a ne\Àr home. Ilou¡ever, with the establishment
of the Red River Settlement men and women virere able to cross
from one society into the other" Certainly uromen, such as
the wives of prominent Hudsonrs Bay company officials, were
deeply j-nvolved in Red River settlement society. The
distinction is intended to draw a line between women, (rndian
and mixed-blood), who were irnportant to the development of
the North west for their rore at fur trade posts, and the

\
(Scottish, English, Canadian, mixed-blood and Indian),
who instead Èook part in the life of t,he newly-est.ablished
agricultural community.
ïn order to define the participation and/or equality
of set,tler women within their community many aspects of
society must be considered: politics and government, religion,
rÁ¡omen,

education, economic and life-supporting act,ivities, as we1l" as
the law and morarity. rmportant to a discussion of equality
are the type of activity in which women were invol-ved and

the level of their participation in each activity. A sirnpre
model can be established to determine degree of participation:
The lowest stage is non-influence. rn this case the v¡omen
act only as passive recipients of the actj-ons and decisions
made by those in controL. The second stage occurs when
v/omen make a conscious effort to corrnent on and to influence
decisions which affect their rives. Following this is the
stage of active participation. rn this third stage the
women take part directly in an activity of their community.
The fourth and final stage then occurs when women become
directors of the activity. rn contemporary poritics, for
example, the process would be revealed in the transition
from "pa\dnr', to commentator, to voter, to elected official.
rn this model the group concerned may have members
at more than one Ievel, while the group as a whore may not
be at equal revels in all aspects of society. Also important,
is the fact that the model does not require that the group
move from one stage

to the next as outlined above. Regression
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in one aspect of society while the group gains
influence in another area. The stages are used to classify
degree of participation and to outline general trends in
participation over time.
may occur

By applying this

modeJ"

to

Red

River society

between

1812 and 1863 the roles of women can be determined. If
hromen composed

approximat,ely 508 0f the population, but did

not assume the same rores as men, in t.he same proportion as
did men, then men and women did not part.icipate equally in
pioneer life.
The trends which emerge in a stud.y of the Red
Ri'¡er settlement should have some appricabirity to the study
of other pioneer settlemenÈs. For exarnple, the changes in
womenls roles between the early crisis period and the later
rnore stable, structured, and more highly popurated decades
demonstrate how societies are forced to use human resou.rces
in times of crisis. The attempt to imitate BriÈish society
also indicates a frontier settlementrs desire to be considered
t'civilized.
It

Therefore, both the immediate situatÍon within the
pioneer community and its interactions with other societies,

(in this case the fur trade and English society), affect the
social, political, economic and 1ega1 institutions which
develop j-n the new settlement. The form of these instit,utionsn
and the attitude of the population towards them, then determine
the rores which women assum.e in the community. changes in
these roles occur because of changes in society either caused
by the imrnediate environment or by the communitlz's interaction with outside forces. rn t,he Red River settlement

the latter factor quickly became the dominant force
affecting the roles of women.

CHAPTBR

T

THE BARTY PERTOD

i.812-1819

A TTME OF INSTABILTTY

:

The boundaries of the early period of agricultural

settlement are the arrival of the first

colonists in
rgr2 and the establishment of a legar code in rglg designed
to meet the needs of a stabre, struct,ured society. However,
the settler v¡omen brought to the North vüest by Thomas Douglas,
Earr of selkirk, were not the first white vromên to attempt
life in the rugged region of the fur trade. They were
preceded by two other white hromen, Mary Fubbester and MarieAnne Lagimodière" The roles of both these women, as well as
those of the rndian and mixed-blood vùomen of the North west,
provide a contrast to the roles assuned by settrer women
in the turbulent early years of colonization.
The first white v¡oman in the North West, Mary
Fubbester (better known as the "orkney Lass"), probabry
arrived i-n 1803.1 Fubbester joined the fur trade disguised
as a man' ostensibly in pursuit of her lover. she reputedry
worked as a clerk for the Hudsonrs Bay company at James
women

Bay and Brandon l-Iouse. John scart discovered her sex when

she worked at the latt.er post, but promised to teI1 no one

of his discovery.2 Not untir 1807, while working at pembina,
was she forced to leave the service of the Hudsonrs Bay
company. The diary of Arexander Henry reveals ilre reason.
Dec. 29 1807 An extraordinary affair occurred
this morning. One of Mr. Heney's Orkney lads,

apparently indisposed, requested me to al1ow
him to remain in my house for a short time...
ï returned to my own room, where I had not
been long before he sent one of my people,
requesting the favor of speaking witfr me.
Accordingly I stepped down to him, and, hras
much surprised to find him extended on the
hearth, uttering dreadful lamentatj-ons; he
stretched out his hands towards me, and in
piteous tones begged me to be kind to a poor,
help1ess, abandoned wretch, who was not óf
the sex I had supposed, but an unfortunate
O-rl5ney girl4 pregnant, and actually in
childbirth. r

After the birth of her son, Fubbester returned to the orkneys
in disgrace.
Fubbester attempted to fit into a traditionally maredominated fur trade society. rn this society she could
survi-ve only by pretending to be a man. As an orkney woman

doing a manrs job she was totalry unacceptable. rn contrast,
Marie-Anne Lagimodière (née Gaboury) chose to fit into fur

trade society as a white woman, but not as a white v¡oman
in a mants participatory rore. Marie-Anne Lagimodière
accompanied her husband to the North west in 1g06 rather
than be left behind in her home near Trois Rivières. she
attempted life west of the Great Lakes, following her trader
husband across the prairies as far west as the present day
province of Alberta. Not untir the permanent development
of the Red River settlement dÍd her nomadic way of rife come
to an end.
Traditionally, French-speaking wives of canadian
traders stayed in their home communities along the st.
Lawrence, where the woman gained the central role in the
family due to the fatherrs absence.4 Marie-Anne Lagimodibre
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translated this infruence into the ability to convince her
husband she was capable of accompanying him on his journeys.
Both she and FubbesLer showed a daring unconcern for
traditional fur trade practices. However, by adapting to
the fur trade, they did not have the opportuniÈy to form
a new Èype of society in the North west. Fubbester could
break into the male-dominated Hudsonrs Bay company structure
only by masquerading as a man. Lagimodière could only be
accepted as a white

in a trading society by forlowing
her husband and assuming a subordinate role. The women of
the early setkirk settlement had more opportunity to become
involved in influential, non-traditional roles because they
\^/ere part of an undevel0ped, struggring society as opposed
to a society, such as the fur trade, with structured social
$¡oman

patterns.

obviously,

women

besides Fubbester and Lagimodière

inhabited the prairi-es in the years preceding the Red River
Settlement.

the first of Lord Selkirk's settlers
set foot in the Red River Valley, they
found there, and in the vicinity, a white
or halfbreed population which fãr exceeded
in numbers all the emigrants that the earl
ever sent there.5

When

The peopre of this community lived semi-nomadic Iives, trading

with the fur companies and hunting buffalo. No attempt at
organized agricurture existed. rncl_uded in this community
were some of the other women of the North west: rndian and
mixed-brood women, either ¡¿étis (French-speaking), or countryborn (English-speaking) .
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in their tril¡es carried on their traditional
roles in native society. However, many Indian, (and later
country-born) , r¡romen became permanent f ixtures at the fort,s
of. the Hudsonrs Bay and North v'7est companies. The accepted
Indian

\^¡omen

arrangernent between trader and rndian woman took Lhe form of

marriage à ta façon ¿u paE.

This system, apparently begun
during the early years of the fur trade, admirably suited
trading society in the North V,test of America.
...just about everyone, it would seem, stood
to gain from a marriage à Ia façon d,u pays
The white man acquireã pffia
the adherence of his wifers people, not, to
mention the convenient satisfaction of his
sexual needs. The bride won riches, security,
social position. And the girl's famíty beneiited,
too. Her fatherrs relat,ionship to a powerful
bourgeois, if she were fortunale enoulh to win
one/ could do much to further his tribal
ambitions and, for that matter, those of her
brother, uncles, and numerous other male
relatives.
Finallyr ârr Indian girl, having acquired
different customs and standards of family
life from her bolgsgeo:Þ husband, and being on
a higher econoffi,
attained a position
of influence among her own peopls.6
The system appeared ideal.
Although widely accepted among fur traders, this scheme
did not lack problems. The ltudsonrs Bay compatry, for many
years, forbade such arrangements. However, in order to
with the North west company in the later years of the
eighteenth century, the Huclsonfs Bay company had to accept
this sociar practice.T A large number of these ,'marriages,,
lasted for many years; but, it was when they ended that the
probJ.ems often began. The companies had to assume the
responsj-bility for the wives and children of traders or clerks
compete

1I
once these men left the North west. As earry as rg06 the

proprietors of the North west company tried to put a stop to
the practice:
ft was therefore resolved that every
practicable means should be used
throughout the Country to reduce by
degrees the nr¡nber of women maint.ained
by the Company, that for this purpose,
no Man what*ever, either partner, Clerk
or Engagé, belonging to the Concern shall
henceforth take or suffer to be taken,
under any pretence whatsoever, any hroman
or maid from any of the tribes of-Indians
now known or who may become known in this
Country Lo líve with hj_m after the fashion
of the North West, that is to sêy, to
live with him within the Companyl s Houses
or Forts & be maintained at the expense
of the Concern. S
This resorution proved difficult to enforce, although records
of men being fined do exist.9 Moreover, daughters of rvhite
from this resoluti-on, so that ¡¿átis and
country-born women couLd be taken as wives.
rndian and mixed-blood women undoubtedly prayed an

men h¡ere excruded

important role in the pre-agricultural North west. r0 Their
rerevance as pioneer women, however, occurs onry when they

out of fur trade culture into the agricultural community.
Many did participate in the Red River colony, especiarly
after 1821 and the union of the fur companies, for even in
the original colonization plans Selkirk agreed to set aside
land for retired servants and their fami1ies.lI The Colony
also helped to alleviate the dilemma of traders who did not
moved

wish to leave their mixed-blood families, but hesitated to
chance their wives' adjustment to society far from the North
!{est. Red River provided a convenient place in which Èo

T2

retire, particularly if the trader and his wife "regalized,,
their union.
The settlement, at Red River, horvever, v¡as not
guaranteed permanence and stability from its outset. Although
Europeans had lived semi-permanent lives in the North !^rest

before

r rlo concerted attempt to establish a set,tlement
had been made before the experiment at Red River. Forts
existed to facilitate the trading of furs, not the permanent
settlement of farmers and tradesmen. Because of the dominance
of the fur trade, Lord serkirkrs scheme for agricultural_
colonization met with much opposition. Besides the hostility
of the traders themselves, others believed the plan doomed
to failure" John st,rachan, in his rebutt,al to serkirkrs
1811-12

prospectus on settrement, argued that a colony in the Red
River Valley would be detrimental to the welfare of the proposed

colonists. The isolation, insecure title, lack of markets,
severe climate, I'shameful" price of rand, proximity to both
rndians and Americans, all made the location most unfavourable.12
Despite all protests, the first group of emigrants left
stornoway on July 26, r8ll: d.esti-nation york Factory.13
rt was intended that the first group of emigrants, alr
men, would do the preliminary work of establishing the
settlement. The second and third parties, however, incruded
both men and women" For everyone, adjustment to the new
country began immediat,ely upon disembarking. conditions

\^rere

extremely harsh. A letter ostensibly written from the Nerson
Encampment, near York Factory, described the conctitions of

13

of one famíIyrs first winter¡
an old Highlander, his wife, and five children,
the youngest eight, or nine years of d9êr poor,
and consequently badly provided with clothing
to encounter the rigours of a climate, where
the hottest summer never thaws the ground to
any considerable dept.h - see this fãmily,
sitting on the damp ground, freezing foi want
of sufficient covering, pinched and-famishing
for want of food; and the poor lvoman had to
take the wel1*vrorn rug from her own miserable
palletf to sell for a little oatmeal to give
her dying children, and in vain, f.or two Of
them did not survive the scene of misery.14
Added to the overwhelming probrem of rack of food, scurvy,
cold and internal quarreling all herped to depress conditions
for each party.
The arrival of the second group of settlers illustrates
the impact which severe cond.itions had on customs and sociar
conventions. Two Presbyterian settrers were married by
Father Bourke, a Roman catholic priest. Describing the
inci-dent F.H. schofield commented: "Life on the frontier has
a happy way of shaking itsel-f free from many of the unreasonable
prejudices and convent.ions of older communities.,,l5 Certainly,
conventions were ignored; but, they r^/ere disregarded onry

of the limited options avairabre. rn this case the
Presbyterians made use of the onry rerigious resource
available, Father Bourl<e.
because

Bxtremel-y harsh circumstances were the norm for the
groups of colonists. women reaching the shores of

first
Hudson Bay had little

choice but to accept the situat.ion
which greeted them" I¡Jhen ir{rs. Mclean gave birth to a
daughter, Keveny reported to serkirk:"Mrs. Mclean haveing

[sic]

L4

a young daughter two days before we came to anchor, both
are doing well and on tomorrow wirl be ready to proceed
inland. "16 once en route overrand the onry concern was
reaching the correct d.estination alive. when Jean McKay
gave birth to a child on the journey from churchill to york

Factory, food supplies hrere so row that the rest of the
party was forced to continue on:
long enough to set up a tent ,
-th"y stopped
bank
it. with snow, and gather a góod soppiy

,:

of firewood; then, leaving some iood¡ â
musket, and ammunition, they resumed their
march through the woods. As soon as the
young mother was able to travel, she took
the- baby boy... her nineteen-year-old
husband shoutrdered the musket and their
smal1 possessionsr,gnd they followed the
rest of the party.r/
women participated in travel out of necessity. Arthough
their physical labour on the journeys probably did not equal
that of the men, vüomen were granted no special privileges.
on board ship, for example, when ship fever broke out, v¡omen
herped with the nursing.lB rhe arduous, gI5 mile trek from
York Factory to Red River, required women, regardless of
physical condition, to share the hardships equarly wíth aIr
other adults.
Peter Fidlerrs pri-vate and post journals described
the conditions prevailing at the Forks, once the col_onists
had begun settlement there.l9

quickly became, and
remained Lhe basic priority, as v\ras irrustrated by the
imposition of Miles Macdonellrs pemmican embargo in lgl_4; a
drastic measure designed to Ìrelp solve the problem of food
shortage. Arso because of the scarcity of food, alr persons
Food

15

participated in the agricultural work. Fidlerts d.isgust
at one man betrayed itself when he wrote:"Duncan McNaughton
doing very little since the captain went away, but walking
about looking over a few wemen ["i"] a boys hoeing potatoes
in the season."20 Many references to both men and women
taking part in agricult,ural fabour exist; women had. full
participatory rights, at least in the business of hoeing
potatoes

!

21

Although harsh conditions necessitated some unconventional behavior, society did. try to maintain some European
forms. An affidavit concerning the examination of Betty McKay
recorded the birth of a bastard chiLd and charged that "AbIe
Edwards E"qt* late surgeon in the settrement did get her with

chiId."-')') The births of illegit.imate children were recorded;
but, no evidence of further legal action appears. rn fact,
out of necessity, marriage conventions in the early years of
the settlement largely forlowed fur trade patterns. rn 1819,
a few months after his arrival, provencher commented:
The Scotch who are here often live together
in concubinage that is oft.en incestuous,
because they are, it is said., al1 of the
same family, and tþCy marry among themselves

without ministers.23-

The problems of the years lBr2-1814 necessitated

participation in the agricultural work force, causing
them to abandon the formal-ities connected \,{ith some social
customs. However, documents, such as the aforementioned
affidavit, il-lustrate that a form of legal procedure continued
I^Iomenrs

to exist in the coJ-ony. Because of the rimited number of

16

persons, the testimony of

in legal cases v¡as taken as
routine. rn depositions taken concerning the unaccount,able
appearance of a silver teaspoon, (indicative of tampering
with their provisions) r Mrs. christina Mclean and her maid
Ann MacDonald, gave the bulk of the evidence. Mr. McÏ,ean,s
Ì^/omen

testimony simply corroborated that of the two women. The
brevity of his deposit,ion resulted from the fact that his

description of the incident was "as already stated in their
Depositions. "24
Both Mr. and Mrs. McLean were conspicuous figures in
the earry settlement. Mr. Mclean distinguished himself in
the skirmishes between the Hudson I s Bay and North vüest

companies. Mrs. Mcleanr or the other hand, gained notoriety
in the politicar intrigues which went on between the two fur

the settlers. The earriest reference to her
activities appeared in a letter from Arexander lrracDonell_ to
CapÈain Miles Macdonetl:
companies and

Þr:.. Mclean] has now complered her end.,
Yidg*.
rn being the only person in who she would
confidence to be put your own officers. wish
Sh;
played her cards wel1 towards being and putt,ing
them at variance with you; she sucõeeded at
length wilh those who once thought themselves
friends . 2 5
The exact circumstances surrounding the letter never become
clear; but, added to the fact, that Mrs. Mclean was in cont,act

with the North west company, her position of influence in the
settrement caused her action to have great significance. rn
his journal, for september 3, 1814, Fidler noted attempts by
the North west company to win the royalty of both Mrs. Mclean
and her husbancl; "The canadian masters have made a considerabl-e

I7

present to Mr. and Mrs. Mclean of cI0ths, callico, Tea
sugar Liquors &c. and many other articles."26 The fact
that Mrs. McLean was female did not deny her infruence in

the settlement.. As a strong person in a smarl community,
she wielded significant, political power. Events during
the years 1815-1816 clarified her position.
As the rivalry between the two fur companies reached

a crisis point alr availabre human resources \^rere enlisted
in the dispute. During the spring of 1g15 hostirity increased
as Duncan Cameron, (partner in the North Vtest Company, in
charge of the Red River Department), tried to persuade the
settlers to move to land in upper canada. rn May a group
of colonists left for the 'canadian settLement at the
entrance of winnipeg river especially old men, women &
children.'27 This indicates that persons who had difficult.y
enduring the hardships reft the colony under the auspices of
the North !{est company. This group included the traditionalry
weaker members of society, old men, women and children.
However, others from these same categories remained at the

settlement, although some, sucrr as Mrs. Mclean, spoke ',very
strongly of going to join the N.w. & go down to canada. "28
According to Fidler, Mrs. Mclean had relatives
directry involved with the North !{est company. Durj-ng

May

1815, her nephew arrived as part of a group supposedry sent
"to assist and strengthen the the canadians here, to oppose
more effectivery the colony."2! Despite any famirial-

connections, Mr. Mclean continued to resist promises of gifts
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to himself, as did other influential settlers.
the offers were tempting:

made

rndeed

lhe Canadian Masters offered Mr. McLean
ÍOOO in money, a free passage to Canada
& family a large farm given him gratis
well stocked with all necessary anir¡4ls
Íf he would abandon the settlement.30
such appearing promises finally proved effective

when

dealing with many settlers. Forty-two men and a few women
departed on June 7, 1815 under the auspices of the North
West Co*p.rry.31

of June 1Bl5 saw hostilties flare into
small-scale battles. Although women took part in the
political manoeuverings, they were exempt from the physical
confl-ict. on June 10, "Mrs. Mclean & the rest of the women
The month

went down to the Farm yard barn fa] auring the acti"rr.,,32
llomen, as a result of their cultural background, combined

with a lack of fighting skills, did not participate directry
in these skirmishes. other activities, such as carrying
messages, were

still

acceptable in times of crisis. For
exampler orr June 13th:"Hector Mcl,achlanrs wife cane down by
land to embark on the canadian Batteau, she said it was the

intention of the canadians to exterminate us.',33 Arthough
women activery took part in political deveropments, by
infruencing decisions and by participating in behind-thescenes activities, never dicl they officially direct the action.
women

Despite inequarity in the area of physical conflict,
continued to be active in other aspects of life,

including legal proceedings. one of the depositions taken
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concerning the fighting of June 15 was given by catherine
sutherlarrd.34 Although hers was the onry deposition taken
from a v/oman, she was the only v¡oman on record to have
been detained by the North !{est company at this t,ime.
Because

of the small group invorved her testimony was needed

as evidence.
Àbout the same time as sutherrand's deposition,
chief Peguis paid a special visit to Mrs. Mclean. His speech
to her confirms that the rndian reader recognized the woman,s
power within the community. she was the only person
to
he directed an individuar message a.b this time.
My sister.I am glad to.find you have sense,
you did right not to listen Lo the people
of the other house. I know them ,"ry well.
They have a sugared mouth and a deceitful
tongue. Sofonl as they have got
friends
out of rhe river, they w+Àl diop your
if,.*
like
stones as they go aloñg.3f,
Peguisr speech, arthough approbative in content,
whom

was persuasive

in tone. He wished to convince Mrs. Mclean, once and for
arr,
to abandon contact with the North west company. To merit
this recognition from peguis, Mrs. Mclean obviousry had
reached the rever of influentiar commentator in the
community.
The evidence arso suggests that she was an active participant

in the politicar rife of the corony, even though she was
denied any official position.
By the end of June 1815, Mires Macdonelr had surrendered himself to the North l'est Company, and only about
thirty-five settrers remained.36 They moved to the lrlinipic
Settlement, where they hrere stationed when Colin Robertson
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took charge. He rearized that "something must be done Lo
prevent the colonists going home this year t oT the colony

is completely ruined,"37 Therefore, in August, Robertson
re-established the colony at Red River. Accompanying him
were the Mclean family, the pritchard family and the
McNulty family: al-l composed of men,

vromen

and childturr.38

Robertson successfully re-planted the colony before the
arrival of Governor sempre and eighty-four new settlers in
November.

The small colony, temporariry rescued by Robertson,
was the ideal place for determined individuals to assert

themselves. For example, during the falr of 1915, while
Robertson vüas subduing the Norr westers, Mrs. Mclean was
writing to Lord serkirk, advising him on the best way to
govern his Colony:

ï am happy to have it in my power to write
to your Lordship once more from Red River
settlement, indeed it is more than I expected
to do in June 1ast for it was not very ti:<ety,
but I must take the 1iberty of tellin-g you
Lord Selkirk that he himself is greatÍy- to
blame for everything that happenãd for he
certainly should have sent more respectable
people thence.39

she also recommended a young man seLkirk should hire and
concluded with:"r courd say a great. deal on this subject

but it is unnecessary to be troubling your Lordship with it.,,40
rndeed Mrs. Mclean did attempt to direct governmental decisions.
obviousry a strong-wil-led individual, Mrs. Mcr.ean continualry
found herself confronted with threatening situations. rn
attempting to secure safety for her family in the midst of
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constant hardship she was forced to be both conniving and
demanding. A sparsery-populated, unstable community, luhere,

out of necessity, social conventions often had to be put
aside, allowed Mrs. Mclean the opportunity to become an
influentiar figure in the political sphere. Robertson's
opinion that Mrs. Mclean bears her troublesrrwith an astonishing
degree of fortituderll does not do justice to her determination
and bo1drr."". 41

Ànother woman who stayed after the destruction of the
colony j-n June 1815 was widow Mclean.42 All the settlers

in the small group of survivors needed to be determined
individuats- The hardships selected the strongest and most
dedicated men and women, thus it is not surprising that
lvidow irfclean represented an active, rather than a passive

character. Robertson accurately described v,Iidow Mclean and
her family:
This family, which consists of three sons and a
son i-n Law tsic), have particularry distinguished
themselves by their firm attachment to the interest
of the Earl of selkirk, and the old widow diffuses
those honourable principles, that they are no
less remarkabre for thçir subordinatiän than they
are for their courage.43
widow Mcleanrs personal

difficulties began in April of
1816 when she was deprived of a smarl area of rand.44
subsequent to this, she was unable to acquire arl the l_ivestock
that she had been promised. Robertson wrote to sempre on her
behalf , but !{idow Mclean had no qualms about taking acti_on
for herself. Robertson recorded the incident:
widow Mclean carled on the Governor this morning
regarding a verbal promise r made her of one of
the calves, which McDonell has refused to
with, this will have a bad effect, as that compry
familv
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is much respected among the CoLonists, I
afraid Governor Semple is 1ed wrong,45

am

Robertsonrs fear of a "bad. effecÈr' was just,ified.

As

a consequence of rrlidow McLean being refused the calf , the
colonists visited Robertson en m4sse in the hope of obtaining written property guarante"".46 rinally, in protest,,
widow lvIcl,ean and

her sons prepared to leave the colony. Not
until the family was actuarly waiting on the shore, ready
to depart, did Governor sempre rerent:r'The Governor appeared
very much affected, he promised to do everything in hi.s power
for them, then the three sons went to the water side and
brought up their

"u47 As the head of a family lüidow
Mclean proved to be a determined and influential individual.
rn order to acquire property, which she felt rightfulry
belonged to her family, she hras prepared to take forceful
action. semplets eventual response demonstrated t.hat she was
able to influence economic decj-sions made by the government
of the settlement. widow Mclean provides another example of
a

baggage

an active and influential role in the
fundamental issues of her societv.
woman assuming

Although the family or wiaor Mclean renained at
River, colin Robertson departed as scheduled. shortly

Red

thereafter the so-called "Battle of seven oaks" took pIace.
The ross of Governor semple, five of his staff, and, fourteen
colonists virtually eliminated the fighting force of the
colony. The settrers had no choice but to surrender.43
once again the colonists took refuge at the winipic settlement.
The seven oaks incident prompted tire departure of even
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more settlers.

Mrs. Mclean, her husband kilred at seven
oaks, left the colony. she and her family traverlecr easLward
with Robertson, who had ret.urned to the winipic settrement
on hearing of the tragedy. Both Robertson and the Mcleans

found themserves stranded at Moose Factory for the winter of
1816-181 7.49 There the r¡nfortunate, (but sti1l outspoken),
Mrs. Mclean had to adjust once again to shortages of food
and clothing.

Robertson wrote:"her situation is trury

deplorable, her chirdren have no shoes, nor there is not
[sic]
a piece of Leather in the Fort. "50
rn June tB17 Mrs. Mclean asked Mr. Beriory, of Moose
Factory, if Lord selkirk had sent any instructions respecting

the fate of herself and her famiry.5l A negative response
caused her to express a strong desire to visit Lord ser-kirk
in person. Robertson persuaded her to alter this course of
action.52 Robertson probably was unaware that Mrs. Mclean
already had written to selkirk some two and a hal_f months

earlier.

rn her letter of March 12, she described her
situation:"a beroved husband who endeavouring to defend

was most barbarously murdered, and

r

us

left with a family
of six children the ordest not more than Eleven years of
R?
age. """ This appeal to selkirk marked the beginning of two
years of correspondence. A. campbell wrote to A. colvile
on her behalf, while Mrs. Mclean herserf sent corvile a
memorial on her husband's death. The memorial ended with the
observation that a pension had been settled on Governor
Semplefs sisters.54 Although Mrs. Itcleanrs persistence
am
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appears somelihat obnoxious, she and her family had
endured
extreme physicar hardships both at Red River and at
Moose

Factory. The finar outcome of the correspondence indicates
Colvile carne to appreciate this argument.
However, Andrew corvilers original repty to
campbell

stated, firstly, that the proclamation granting pensions
only referred to servants of the Hud.sonrs Bay compurry.55
secondly, hi-s letter went on to say that he believed
Mr. Mclean
had been a man of honour, "but that Mrs. McLeanrs
conduct was
not always equally consistent.,,56 Colvile had information
regarding Mrs. Mcleanrs relationship with the
Nort,h west
Company that indicated:
when she conceived hersel_f

treated with any
neglect she innrediately affected
io be on
good terms wit.h the ¡lorth West. Company,s
people and observed that she could'raþiaty
recei_ve from Èhem what was refused her.
This had a very bad effect on
if,ã-minas of
the other settlers and materi"iiy
assisted
the Norrl Wu:! Company in thej-r åtiorts
ro
render rhem dissatisfied with their-"iã"ãiio.,.
57
colvile reasoned that this fact combined with the money

that

had been advanced to Mr. Mclean denied her any
regitimate
claim on Selkirk "as a matter of right;,, but, he
did grant

her nl-00, prus É20 per annum, due to her distressed.
situation.,,5g
Besides continuing financial arrangements, the
seven
oaks affair had other ramifications.

An officiar

inquiry

into the incident took p1ace. Depositions were s\^/orn
before
vtilliam coltman concerning the fighting of rgr6.
coltman,
however, dicl not take any statements from women,
although he
may have consurtecr some taken

at an earlier dat.e by Miles
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Macdonell, regarding earlier hostilities in the Red River
area. A. Murrayrs statement mentioned the act.ivities of
himserf and his wife, but she gave no corresponding evidence.5g
However, at the trials

helcl in york, Upper Canada, Mrs.
McNolty [ucNurtya] gave testimony relating to the seven oaks
affair. she reported comments she had heard forlowing the

incident;

I 1m quite sure it was Michael Heden that
told
me so he said. "it has been a bad
business God knows lout we cannot blame
the lialfbreeds for ít was our side who
fired first at them and if we had gained
the day we should have served them the
same or have done as bad to them.60
Here a woman took part in legal proceedings concerning the
colony at Red River, but only when other testimony on an
incident was not readi-ly available in upper canada.
By the years rglg-r819, onry a minimal threat of
physical violence between the two fur companies at Red River
existed. With an increasj_ng population, clergymen arriving,
and a legal code being proposed, the community passed out
of
its transient stage.
The Legar code of 1g19 represented t,he beginnings
of an organizedr permanent society. The Code was corrunissioned

by Lord serkirkr âs comments within the document indicate.6l
The Legal code, heavily based on Engrish Iaw, ment.ioned
the

duties of officers such as sheriff, const.able, and councilror.
Therefore, it not only deart wiilr offences against the lavü,
but also lvith the lawrs administration, incJ_uding rures of
arrest and trial procedures. rn general terms it stood as
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a guide for a stable, ,ordered society.
The LegaL code is also irnport,ant, to a discussion of
the lega1 status of women in Red River. The officers
referred to in the Legar code were assumed to be males, but
there was no actual stípulation to this effec:.62 Elsewhere

in the coder women and men r^rere both discussed as possible
witnesses. Husband and wÍfe, however, could not give
evidence for or against each other, with some exceptions:
A wife v\¡as permitted to be evidence agt [sic]
her husband who had been accessory to her
dishonour¡ another for assaulting her; and
another Èo prove delivery^of gooás to her
on her
husbandrs credit.E3

women, although acceptabre as witnesses, generalry occupied

an inferiorr of, at least a weaker positíon, as the section
on
"Assault and Battery,, would indicate:
A man may_justify an assault or Battery in
defence of those whom he is naturally Ëound
to protect, as a wife, Child, master, Servant
or scholar, when they are attacked by anoth¿;. b4
The sectÍon on civil rights of husband and wife, based

in English Iaw, reinforced this attitude. rt denied the wife
full legal equality;"by marriage Husband & wife are considered
as one personf and in most cases the husband represents the
wife-"65 Moreover, the husband acquired the rights over

"the real or personal property of ilre wife by marriage.,,66
Therefore, under the law, the woman was placed in a subordinate
economic position.
The section of the code concerning rape included

a

of sub-sections which tried to guarantee justice for
all women: e.g. "No force is justified towards any v/oman

number
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whatever, and a rape may be committed on a common prostitute,
the proof in such a case, nat,urally becomes more difficulL."67
The section on rape also drew on British statut.es when

definÍng the crime and describing the punishment.
By 18 EIiz. c7. rape is punished with death,
without benefit of C1ergy, and all present
actually assisting may be punished as
rõ
principal offendeis whethei men or womerl.þu
other sections of the code dealt with crimes specificarly
related to women. under the sub-section on murder a clause
on abortion was included: "Admitting drugs for procuring
abortion to any woman quick with child is also now reckoned
murder. t'69

undoubtedly in many cases the letter of the law and
the lawrs administraÈion did not correspond. However, the
letter of the law indicates the societyrs ideal. considering

the fact that many sections of the Legal code, both civil
and criminal, were based on British stat.utes, üre code is
Lherefore significant as it marked an earry attempt to create
a structured British society on the banks of the Red River.
Also in 1819 the report of trre Royal commission
appointed after seven oaks discussed the legal situation in
the North west. Therefore in r82l the British parriament
passed the "Act for regulating the Fur Trade and establishing
a criminar and civir Jurisdiction within certain parts of
North America. " rt gave courts in upper canada the same
civil and criminar jurisdiction in rndian Territories as

existed in their oï/n province. A Justice of the peace for
the rndian Territories was arso authorized, but cases
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concerning a felony, capital punishment, or a civil action
exceeding &200 were to be remitted to upper canada for trial.70
Both British legal precedents and the courts of upper canada
affected the 1egal situation in Red River after 1g19.

Predictably the attempt to re-create a BriÈish society
would arter the po$rerful roles \^/omen assumed during the early
years of settlement. Vlomen, such as the politically influential
Mrs. christina Mclean and the economically independent widow
Mclean, illustrate the fact that some vromen influenced and

participated in decision-making in the small community.
Although they did not possess ,'official" roles in government,
they were abre to affect decisions, placing themselves beyond
the stage of impotent commentators, ât least into the Level_
of active participants. Of course men and women did not
always adopt identical rolesr ãrs evidenced by men alone taking

part in the physical fighting. The fact that early Red River
society was unable to operate within traditional regal and
political patterns, because of the explosive nature of the
times, arrowed

to take on influentiar roles. Moreover,
because hardships were great, the population smalr, and human
women

resources scarce,

women

economic matters basic

were forced Èo act on political

to their survival.

and

CIIAPTER TT

THE RED RIVER SETTLEMENT IN THE 1820's:
THE SOCIAL EFFECTS OF STABILTTY

A typical entry in the post Journal of Lg20 stated.:

at fetching Hay sawing wood for sledrs fsic] ,
and cutting and fetching firewood.,,l Gone were descriptions
of clashes with the North west company. Accounts of Rev.
"Men employed

John vüestrs sunday sermons took their prace. Although

hardships at Red Ri-ver did not belong to the past - in lg20
men were forced to march 500 miles in search of seed grain
the threat of total destruction had disappeared..2 The early
1B20fs introduced new trends into society; clerglzmen legalized
unions that previously had existed ',after the fashion of the
country; " the demand for education caused the beginning of
permanent schools; the Buffaro woor company went into operat,ion;

retired servants settled in the colony, especially after rg21;3
while a Governor and CouciI of Assiniboia, (a legislative,
judiciar and administrative body), undertook the government
of the

River .r.u.4 By 1g30, the coi-ony had achieved
permanence, stability and a measure of prosperity. Direct,ry
linked to these changes in society v/ere changes in the rore
of women. rn an insecure society with a small population
Red

involved themselves in the vital issues of their community,
while in a more popurous, stable society they r¡rere not forced
to assert themselves in order to survive. consequently, they
became involved in more traditional womenrs roles, particularly
lvomen
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in the educational and social aspects of lÍfe.
Despite indications of permanence, settlers during
the 1820's had to face a vari-ety of natural disasters.
rnfestations of grasshoppers began in lgrg and continued
into the summer of 182r. That sane year, it was feared that
because of the grasshoppers;"h¡e shall harvest scarcely over
a fourth of what we had hoped.,,5 The small harvest caused
great misfortune during the following winter. paul Reynberger's
journal was filled with ent.ries lamenting the lack of food.
Jan.8r9r10r1l. No provisions, Men, g,Iomen
Child.ren in great distress,
cryingr&starving.
Iam
Feb. 1. No p,o.,I:iå"3ï3íi;; settlers
selling their Clothes for provisions. þNevertheless, according to Reynberger, the misery was not
universal. on making a surprise visit to the home of one
prominent family he found a werr-stocked dinner tabre.
Reynberger commented on the Ínciclent:"r made some observation

about this subject to t4r. Fletcher, but Mrs. Fletcher answered

very shortry, that this [sic] provisions are bought from
her own pocket."7 obviousry, not all peopre in society

me

experienced the same deprivation. some remai-ned relatively
well-off. The colony was not faced with extinction.
However, George sinrpson's journar ar-so recorded reports

of starvation at the Forks and at pembina" At the Latter
site:"it is not unusual to see l4en lrlomen & children devouring
the carcass of a Horse or Dog which has Died of Disease.,,8
The swiss and German settl-ers sufferecl greatly.

to colvile, simpson wrote that "little

rn a ret,ter
or no provision has
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been made for them f *re swiss] "and with the combination of

a poor harvestr failure of the buffalo hunt and an increased

population, the Colony had become "the most distressing
scene of starvation that can welÏ be conceíved.,,9 But, at
no time did simpson suggest the ctesertion of the settlement
as a possible option.
provencher
The summer of L822 brought some relief.
wrote that the harvest courd even be carled plentiful, "if
one considers the seeding that was done.,,10 Although a
section of the plains caught fire at the end of september
and some hay was lost, gathering of the crops continued.ll
The winter of 1822-1823 did not produce the same famine
conditions;but, complaints at the Fort and settrement still
occurred. clerk J. Hargrave, writing in the post Journar,
grumbred that the women of the Fort were causing trouble as
they did not want to help with the snow removal.
They are a parcel of indolent lcaggages and
a burden to the post,, however as such pieces
of duty are generally perforned by womãn in
every part of the country, they must either,^
agree to this regulation or leave the Fort. r¿
temporariry unpopular with Hargrave,
were in demand. The De Meurons selkirk had brought with
him as a military force in rBrT discovered a shortage of
marri-ageable \^romen at Red niver.13 However, the situat,ion had
improved with the arrival of the swiss settlers and their
daughters. According to John west, the De Meurons presented
themselves to the swiss as being i'in search of a wife," and
women, arthough

when

they found a suiÈable girl,

received her family into
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their ho*.".14 Having a marriageable daughter quickly
became an asset if one were a newcomer. Nichoras Garry
remained unconvinced of Èhe benefits of these arrangernents:
"the young vrlomen will find llusbands, little reflect,ing on

the Misery they will be thus :exposed to in their future
lives."15 obviously, v/omen were highry desirable, but
whether it was because of their abirity to ease the workload,
or because of their abirity to give companionship and sexual
gratification, remains in doubt. Nicholas Garryrs opj.nion
was that the De Meurons:"complain that they have
no lvives,
want farming utensils, but the cause and origin of alr
their
complaints is the Grasshopper.,'16 This comment indicates
that' Garry berieved the De Meurons main interests 1ay in
practical considerations.

River society in the rg20's did not concern itserf
solely with the practical. people of the community participated
in a variety of sociat functions. on February 28 rgz3 the
,
Post Journal recorded: r'rn the evening Mr. crarke gave a
Barr
and a supper to the Gentlemen of Fort Douglas, and the
principal rnhabitants of the colony.'lJ rhis reference to
Red

"principal rnhabitants of the colony" indicates an emerging,
if not an already estabrished, sociar structure. By this
time the agricultural settlement operated under a different
set of rules from that of the o1d North West.
For exampre, one compraint at Red River stemmed from
damage to the potato crop of Lg22. Harm resulted
from
several brigades passing through the area during the summer:
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the men of which in general
been
too Long in this country to have
think
of
affixing any ideas of piivat.
piäpurty
to whatçyer they find -growing i"-ifr.
fields. 1Y
The attempt at creating a 'civilization"
in Rupertrs Land,
including the concept of private property, met \,rith many
such problems.
The change in the state of society was both purposeful
and recognizable. The incident of a
"young harf-breed, son

of Mr- Pritchard" stealing gold coins from hi-s father,s
workmen at the Buffaro broor company, precipitated
a phil=
osophical comment in the post Journal: "so soon and the
seeds
of a crime almost peculiar to the civilized worlc1 beginning
to shew fsic] themselves in this infant Colonyr,,20
The "civilized world" fostered both crime and ,,polite
society. " The growth of a social structure in Red River
can

be ilr-ustrated by an incident involving captain Mattrey,
his
wife, and the peIlys. rn rB23 R.p. pel1y was Governor
of the

colony" Matthey, a De Meuron captain, hàd arrived in the
settlement before pelry, originarly in 1816. Matthey was
praced in charge of defense in 1B1B and acted as
European
recruiting agent for Selkirk. Also in 1819, he caused the
newly-arrived Roman CathoLic priests some concern as he
had
a woman in the colony "whom he certainr-y wourd not marry.uz]The woman demonstrated

a "decided inclination towards
righteousness" and it rvas feared Matthey would stifle
her
ambition t.22 Matthey, however, r^/on the approval
of the
priests by promising only his financial support to the
v,'.man:
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I'captain Matthey is conducting
himserf like a real
gentlemarr. " 23

rn 1823, however, captain Matthey and his family did
not win this same measure of respect from Governor perly and
his wife.24 rn october, Mrs. pelry wourd not receive Mrs.
Matthey at Fort Douglas. Governor perly wrote to captain
Matthey explaining that:
however disposed Mrs. pelly might feel to
waive personal consideratións upon the
it would be highly inelpedient
"y¡ject,
of
Mrs. pe1ly so to do.
Your own good sense and the knowledge

of the Usages of Civilized life, will
satisfy you I trust as to the piopriety
of Mrs. pelly's adopting the piesänt
line of conduct.25

Matthey reacted by demanding a further explanation,
saying that a "faux pas" his wife committed at sixteen while
under the promise of marriage from a I'Gentleman in the IlBCo.

service" should. not be held against her. Furthermore

he

stated:
unless lvtrs. prs objections are grounded
upon events posterior to Mrs. Mattheyrs
union with me, I am bound to take as
addressea !g myself any affront offered

to my rib.rþ
rnterestingly, Matthey desired entra'ce for his famity into
the society which would not receive his wife ancl he attempted
to follow proper social behavior by writing to Mrs. pelry's
behalf of his own wife. However, despite captain
Mattheyrs arguments, the perrys would not receive Mrs.
husband on

Matthey

"

Pelly apparently acted on George Simpson's advice,
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Simpsonrs information being:

Mattheys

Woman has been and is still
a
prostitute or the next thing to
it, and I have every reason to bel.ieve
that she was guilty of the Crime of
Child Murder, the Very lVeek that her
Husband arrived, the fruits of an
intrigue with young_Forrest during
conrmon

Mattheyrs absense.2T

The facts of Mrs. Mattheyts behavior are difficult

to

document;

but, the attitude of Red River society is not. The Governorrs
wife, pillar of t'polite societyf', could not rower herself
to receive anyone of questionable reputation. Basic concerns
of Red River moved quickly from survival to proper sociar
behavior.
Two important components

of any "civirized society,'
are formal religion and education.2S Eari-y attempts to
introduce religious and educational institutions v¡ere shortlived. school was first held on boarcl the ship carryj-ng the
fourth party of settlers. John Matheson soon replaced the
first teacher, George l1cBeth. Matheson openecl a schoor in
the colony on January 16, 1815.29 His endeavour lasted
about three months before he left for upper canada. rn the
early years most concern for education originatecl outside

the colony. Governor semple received instructions in rBr6
allowing rrim É'¡O for educational books. He was also consul-ted
about his opinion "as to the prospect of success in civilisation
and converting to christianity the chirdren of the native
rndians."30 Education and religion went hand-in-hand, as the
church Missionary society and the

Roman

catholic church took
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an active interest in both areas.
when Rev. John vüest was engaged to go to Red
River
in L82o he was charged with the duar responsibirity
of

religion and education. He was "to establish and
superintend.
schools at the settrement for the education of
the youth of
l:oth sexes."31 schoors at Red River would serve
the native
and white populationsi a convenience to
the ratter group,
who then would no l0nger have

to send their children to England
for their education. rn the settrement, both boys
and girrs
were to have equal opportunity to take advantage
of educat,ion.
westrs arrival \^¡as preceded by the appearance
of the
Roman catholic clergy. rn 1g17
a petition drawn up by the
catholic residents of Red River requested the
services of a
priest, because then "nothing will be lacking
to render the
present tranquillity perfect and durable,
and to preserve j-n
the future the happiness of the country.u32 The
priests
designated to travel to Red River had a specific
set of
instructions to forlow. They r^/ere to ,,substitute
legitimate
marriage for those i-rregurar unions', and to ,,apply
themselves
themsel-ves with particuJ-ar care to the
christian education
of the chirdren."33 christian education encountered
some
difficulties.
Erratic developnent characterized provencher,s
first school in st. Boniface, which was forced to
close for
a short time in March 1819. The girrs' schoor- he had
planned
did not materialize untir the rater years of the rg20rs.
Nei'rer churches nor schoor-s gre\¡¡ significantry
until
the 1820's. tven in rg22, simpson and vüest had difficuJ_Èy
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enristing the support of the protestants. simpson remarked
on the problem in his journal:
the congregation consisted of part of the
Establishment & a few childrenl the Settlers
r3r91y attend indeed the place intended for
their reception is far diãtant that
cannot attend. It will therefore bet,hey
necessary that he [west] takes a more
centrical fsicf situation & I v\¡il1 use
my influence wh the protestant part of
colony to have a place of worship &._
School House erected without ae1äy. 15
The settrers, with much work to do for themselves, remained
unenthusiastic about working six days a year in support of
the church and schoor. They used the argument that ,,they
are not of the same persuasion being presbyterians & Mr.
ItTest a Church of England Divine. "36
Education, although not firmly estabrished until the
mid-1820's, included women on an almost equar footing with

men. A young woman, who arrivecl in 7822, Ìrad been appointed
by the church Missi-onary society "to assist in teaching at
the Mission Establishment at Red River": a school primariry
designed for t.he education of native children.37 Miss Bowden
feodena] married the male teacher George Harbidge, who had, come
to the Red River settlement a short time before her. Their
school, modelled after British parish schoors, had Mrs.
Harbidge teaching the girls reading, writing and household

suitable to part,icipate in
teaching equarly with men, with the stipulation that the
h/omen taught the girrs, while the men often
taught both mare
=.i"rr"*.38

l¡üomen \^rere cleemecl

and female students.
simpson and pelly wanted a boarding schoor as well as
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a day school which girls could attend. They drew up a
lengthy prospectus concerning the establishmeng of a boarding
school.39 simpson hoped to persuade some of the Chief Factors,
Traders and officers to support the i-dea. This would
reduce
the number of girls sent, elsewhere for their education, and
further, it r/ùas generally believed that f emale education
would aid I'the moral and, spirituar improvement of a country.,,40
Although simpson did noL use this argument specificarly,
the
prospectus did refer to "occasional instructive visits
of

the

Mr. Jones.,,41
simpson also was unhappy with George Harbidge at
the
church Missi-onary society school. simpson berieved
Harbidge
was "unf it for rris situation" as well as ,,stupidr,, ,,igfnorantr,,
and "il-literate. "42 The Harbidges departed in July LB2S.
Not
until 1B2B was a school, for the daughters of both gentremen
in the Hudson's Bay company service and prominent settrers,
realized. Mrs. cochran, who had taken over the teachi-ng
of
girls at the church Missionary society establishment, assj_sted
at the new schoor i-n 1829. The folrowing year, when Mrs.
Jones joined her husband, Rev. David Jones, a boarding schooL
Revd

for girls

established on a permanent basis.
Provencherrs catholic girls, school did not come
into
existence untiL rT2g, arthough girrs rrad been taught
weaving
at the St. Boniface school in Lg26.43 In Ig24 provencher
\,{as

had

attempted to enr-ist Angelique Norin as schoormistress.

Angelique's fatrrer voiced opposition to the idea
for he fert
his daughter was needed at ho*u.44 However, in 1g29,
she

39

began teaching, assisted by one of her sisters.

Educational Ínstitutions gre\¡, in Red River once the
colony could afford the ruxury.45 A firm connection t,o

religion furthered the cause of education. Arthough women
did not come to the Red River settrement in any official
religious capaci-ty at this time, they did come as teachers,
taking an active participatory role in education. women,
such as Angelique Norin, from the settlement itself,

also

assumed teaching

responsibirities. Both boys and girls rnrere
expected to attend school, even if the former often out_
numbered the latter.
rn the lg2ors women did not direct the
establishment or policy of educatj-onal. institutions,
but their
active participati-on was both desired and expected.
Religion was not only connected with educationar
development, but with social change as werr. The
rore of
rndian and country-born \rromen began to change with
the advent
of missionaries and "civiri-zed society.,, Duri_ng the
era of

the fur trade these women had been indispensible, serving
as
guides, translators and prominent figures in fort
life.
Fidler noted the use of "Mr. Heneys woman,, as an interpretor
at Brando' Horr"..46 rn fact, rndian women were ,,uniquely
qualified" to assist Lhe fur traders in the North west.47
As the years passedr newcomers to Rupertrs Land, such as
Nichol-as Garry. were not favourably impressed. by
these v¡omen.
Garry noted appearance only, describing his first. encounter
with an Indian woman in a condescending manner:

fntroduced to Mrs. Birdr ârr Indian
wearing a pig TaiI, as was formeilyWoman
the
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the Custom in England for Gentlemen.
Very unbecoming, to which the Fashion
of ttfç Country does not reconcile the

EYe.

4

I

Transplanting Brítish customs and institutions did not includ.e
fashions of this kind.

Neither did the marriage customs of the North west meet
with the approval of the newly-arrived rerj-gious leaders.
Rev. John west, for example, expressed happiness that he courd
properly unite f'respectable" settlers and their "half caste
women;" as "the institution_o:L marEiage, and the security of
roperty,were the lqndamental laiqq of sociely.',49 (rnterestingly
the concepts of marriage and private property Ì^rere indissolubly
linked. ) Marriage vras seen as a solution to social probrems
such as the orphans of non-permanent marriages à la façon
du
Pays. These children deeply concerned the politicar and

religious leaders of the Settlement.
"orphans" were often a result of the "turning off,,
process. "Turning off" occurrecl. in fur trade society when a
trader retired from the service, thus ending his marriage
à t. lugon du puy=.50 sometimes another trader would take his
place, but in other cases the woman and/or her famiry would
loe deserted- Regulations passed by the Hudsonrs Bay company
decl-ared that "reasonable provision for the maintenance of
v¿omen and children" had. to be made; but, as
with earlier
regulations, they proved difficurt to enfor"".51 situations
like the one Robertson described in 1816 continued to occur:
A Governorrs wife witrr f ive smarl chirdren
to Ìre turned out of the Fort a'd obliged to
subsist like an Indian, after having tasted
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a little of the sweets of civilized life
is hard even to reflect on, and she is
not the only instance of the economical
barbarity, every establishment swarlr
with poor creatures of this aescripfiorr.52
"Every establishment" include<l Red River.
As the way of life of the agricult,urar settrement
soon began to affect fur trade society, fur trade practices

also influenced the colony at Red River. rn a society
attempting to copy European civilization, something constructive
had to be done with mixed-b1ood orphans. As early as L822
it was suggested:
Idith respect to the Orphan children,
there will be some expense at first
in erecting the Buildings required
for their Accomodation and in maintaining them the first year, but if
the elder Boys are employecl in Cultivation, and t,he Girls and younger
children in other works of- Industry,
th9 expense will not be very consiãerable
and their relgious Instruction and
Education may be carried on at the same
53
time "

Settlement leaders, such as Simpson and Pelly, had the same
objective in mind as the clergymen of the Church lr{issionary

society, who hoped "to have reconciled them frnaian chifdren]
to civilized rife and habits of industry. "54 The pran for
their socj-alizationr (outlined above), incLuded different,
but equally " industrious, " rol_es for male and female
children in the hope that they wourd soon,'fit. into', civilized
society.
Although a variety of probrems, both social and
environmental, were present in the Recl River Settl-ement during

the 1820's, the decade was marked by increasing stability.
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The Post Journars recorded favourable conditions by the

years LB24-L825. Major events included changes in the
weather. unfortunatery alr catastrophies did not berong t,o
the past and the prosperi-ty of rgz4-rg25 was short-1ived., as
famine conditÍons markeci the winter months of rg25-1g26.
Francis Heron, writing in the post Journar, placed much of

the blame on the colonists themselves:
The time that ought to be devoted to the
provisi-on of food for themselves and
livestock, is Lrifled away in idleness,
or in sauntering from houãe to house,
making a display of their dress, and
giving and receiving news, of which _F
the place never wants of rare stock. f,r
rn other words, the settrement was not werl enough
established to support excess socializing. However, socializing
shourd not take all the brame for the lack of food, as the
crops in 1825 had. been damaged by smut, mildew and an infestation of mice.56 These food shortages did not. hit all l-eveIs
of society with equal severity. Donations of grain were
collected from the more prosperous settlers, while the De
Meurons, canadians and mixed-bloods fared the worst.57
Rumours concerning these groups suggested conspiracies

to "plunder the forts and the wind miIl.,'58 cl_ass
differences within the Settlement had become obvious. However,
conditj-ons continued to deteriorate for everyone when the
harsh winter was folrowed by the flood of Lgz6 which
demolished almost all the houses in the corony. on Friday,
May 5 (1826) the Red River broke uÞ:
The houses of the Settlers were one instant
seen standing, and the next not a vestage
desi-gned

.f-f6:ç¿il;i,3
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tsicl was to be discovered, to denote
their Situations. Forty seven dwelling
houses were thus carried off by the fiist
rush, in the short space of natf an hour,

and many others afterwards from which the
wretched inhaþit,aht,s, barely escaped with

their líves.59

The

waters did not peak until Monday, t4ay 22, but at no time

was

the Colony

abandoned.

Disasters of this magnitude produce two basic reactions
in people: flight, or work. Most of the swiss and De lvleuron

settrers chose the former alternative.60
of the cri-sis
"".rrrse
the remaining community had to use alt availabre persons in
the agricultural work. The task became more arduous with the
appearance

of the grub

in July:
Men women and children are constantly
employed on the cultivated lands t,hroughout the settlement, endeavouring to save as
much of their crops as possible, by destroying
these v¿orms, buË, in most cases it þroves a
fruitless task. bf
As in earlier instances, crisis conditions precipitated the
utilization of all employable human resources.
worms

The failure to secure a large crop meant another winter

of near famine, relieved in the spring by successful fishing.
rn order to forestall such disasters, a variety of schemes
to bring prosperity to the set.tlement were suggested. The
pran for bringing sheep to the corony did not generate an
enthusiastic response among the scottish settlers and none
would subscribe:"The scotch to a man refused to put down their
nanes, though from the circumstances of their having European

wives, they ,'^/ere the most likely to turn the wool to best
amount."62 European wives \4rere viewed as a possible agricult-
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urar asset in comparison to fndian and mixed-blood wives.
The orknelmen and "ha1f-breeds" who d.id subscrj.be to the
scheme had "a11 rndian families and therefore ignorant not
onry of rearing sheep, but also of manufacturing the woor.63
The other agri-culturar proposar recommended thaL the
colonists soh¡ flax seed. unfortunately the colonists had no
desire to cultivate this crop, despite offers of free seed:
sây, that they can purchase cottons
!h"y
from the Companyrs-storeé much cheaper
than they can manufacture linen. fhe
fact is, that they do not choose to
rncrease their labours, particularly
the women, on whom this work would
principally fall, who it, unfortunat.ely
happens are-Iury, and the husbands have
no control. þ+
Agricultural and domestic work still fetl to many of the
women

and these settler

did not want to do any more
work than was necessary. According to this journal entry,
they wielded enough power to thv¡art this agricultural scheme.
This indicates that women of the 1B20rs courd influence
decisions if indeed it were in their own interests to do sor
and if it were an aspect of society in which they retained
some involvement. The crisis conditions in agricurture
demanded their continued participation.
Therefore, in
agricultural work, the majority of women operated on
participatory and even directional leve1s.
Although

of

h/omen

\¡/omen

were accepted in the agriculturar aspect

River life in the r820rs, they had no part in the
government or the politics of the colony. No women acted
as councillors or appointecl governnentar of f icials, ancl no
Red
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other avenues of direct political influence were open to
them. Stability and social order had brought with them
a structured governmental system in which there was no
opportunity for female participation. There is no evidence
to suggest women were legarly barred from hording office;
the option was simply not considered.
property-holders in the settlement.
Despite the fact that. all women could acquire property,
most received it only through the wills of their husbands
or fathers , if at a11.65 vüi1ls remaining from the first two
decades of the Red River sett,lement almost always include
women, ho\oever, were

wives, as well as male and female children,as beneficiaries.

will of J. Edward Harrison (1816) left atI his money and
possessj-ons equally to his three sons and three daught.t".66
This "share and share alike" principre was common. The will
of William Flett (1823) left his "aforesaid reputed Wife and
children, share and share arike, the interest arising from
the aggregate monies above mentioned. "67 G*orge Atkinson,
sr. (1829) bequeathed arI his property to his rndian wife and
children to "share and share alike;" the children to receive
The

their due at age twenty-one, while untir that time aIl rands
and goods would be at his wifets "sole Disposal.',68 Angus
MacGillis wanted all his land and possessions to be divided
"share and share alike" among his wife, five sons and three
69
.
-- About a third of the wills exhibited this
daughters.
"share and share aIike" principle.
Not all the wills used this principle in the same
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manner, as a number of stipulations could be attached.
Alexander Kennedyts will (1831) equally divided his money

his wife and chirdren; but, the disposal of the portions
placed his wif e in a subordinate positj_on:
- It is further my WiIl and desire that my
Wifers share rnentioned above be retaineã
PV ly Executor hereafter named and paid
by him into the hands of the Honbl-e
Hudsons.Bay Company trusting that they,
the said Company wilf have the goodness
to allow my said lVife to be paiã the
Interest thereof on1y, annually during
her natural lífe and- at her deäease it,
and desire that the princj-pa1
ip *V Will
thereof
be given !o *y youngest- surviîing
chiId. . . in addition !o- the share
to him or her by these presents.T0 allottãd
The wife received her "equal', share but gained no control
even in bequeathing the money after her own death.
Not all wills operated on the "share and share alike"
principle. Thomas Thomas' will (Lg27) gave the bulk of his
alnong

property to his sons, onJ-y a smarl percent.age to his
daughters, and made provision for payment of zs sterling
annually to his wife for the remainder of her tife.71 The
money from Alexander Berstonrs estate (Ig2g) was to be
divided into two equal portions after payment of funeral
money and

expenses an¿ dt0 to his l¡rother. IIis daughter received one
share and his three sons were to divide the other. His sons,

arthough willed smaller individual portions, received the
money outright when the youngest son reached age twenty-one.
His daughter, hovrever, v\¡as to receive interest payments until

her marriage "and then the principal to be drawn in such
portion or portj-ons as may be cleerned proper for her use by
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my Executors,nTz Even though she received

a larger share,

the'daughter had no power over her own property.

In many wills women received money and,/or other
property, but they did not always receive equal shares and
few retained absolute control over their inheritance. Often
the manrs will would include terms for the appropriation of
his wifers property after her death. This coincides wit.h the
statement in the L819 Legal Code and with accepted British
law, giving the husband rights over the real and personal
property of his wife. If any wills were made by women during
this period none remain. The society did recognize the woman¡s
legal right to own property, but in daily practice the right
of management was usually denied.
The 1820rs brought a change in the role of settler
women. rn large measure this was due to increased economic
prosperity and political stability.
By LB27 t,he general
economic outrook had brightened. A letter from Alexander
Kennedy to his sister pointed out the resiliency of the
Settlement:"I understand that the i11-fated Colony is
beginning to revive again. .'73 Apart from an outbreak of
dj-sease in the wint.er of LB27-LB2B the fortunes of the corony
showed definite improvement. Girls in Ig27 mourned t.he
departure of Doctor llamlyn as he had set the st.andard of
fashion for the communj-ty:"not a handsome marl, horse or
carriol-e passes or a fine pair of garnished Leggins is seen
but are compared to the Doctor,s. ,'74 Other than talk of
fashion and gossip, 1B2B proved uneventful:"EveryLhing in
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Lhe Settlement goes on wonderfully quiet & sti1l,

that
unless a person would absolutely write nonsense or fireside
gossip of the place, he has nothing else to note.r75 The
crops of 1828-1829 yielded good harvest. The population
had grown from 4L9 in 182I, to L2I2 in LB27 and 1994 in
1Ê.

l-830.'" The Post Journal of tB29-r830 testified to prosperity
by its brevity.
The decade of the 1820rs promised perrnanence. Natural

disast,ers had continued over the years but the corony had
never faced total annihilation. with peace and poritical

stability

operative, structured system of law and
gfovernment as well as educational and religious instit.utions.
With the transplanting of a stable British agricultural society
came changes in womenrs roIes. No longer forced by extreme
conditions to fight for survival, they reverted to more
traditional- roles which corresponded to their more Lraditional
society. No evidence exists in the Ig2O rs of \^romen attempting
to influence political decisions, or even of women confronÈing
the Governor over property rights. lvomen had no desire to
increase their actual responsibirities. They retained. their
participation and influence in agriculturei they operated at
a participatory 1evel in education as both teachers and
students; and they took part in, and influenced, the social
functions of the colony. vthy shourd they keep political and
property responsibirities for which they had no curtural
training? Pioneer l-ife required enough hard work.
Unsettled conditions had precipitated a nehT set of
came an
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ruLes, but in an ordered agricultural society the rures
were long-established. Native women of the fur trade society,
who had functioned \^Iithin another

set of conventions, found
that if they were residing in the settlement area their
political, social and economic power had been greatly
reduced
due to the re-creation of British and European social
Patterns. Peace, stabirity, prosperity and the desire for
I'civilj-zation'l and,'polite
societyl requirecl certain
traditional behavior paÈterns, which included specÍfic
female roles.
resistance.

vrlomen

adopted these roles without apparent

CHAPTER

III

THE 1830rs:
THE INTERACTTON AMONG THREE

SOCTETTES

During the decade of the 1830ts Lhe Red River settlement,
and the rores assumed by its female inhabitants, hrere affected
by continued contact v¡ith two other societies. This
resurted
from the constant desire to copy British society and thus
trcivilizeI Red River, plus the
unavoidable interaction with

the Hudsonrs Bay company and fur trade society which had
spread across the North v'rest of America. rn
fact, the
personification of these interactions appears
at. either end
of the decade with the arrival of Frances simpson in rg30
and
Isobel Finlayson and her companions in 1840.
The beginning of the rB30rs saw generally prosperous
conditions in the colony. George simpsonrs report
to the
Governor and committee of the ÌIudsonrs Bay company
stated
that, in 1830:"The coronists were happy and comfortabre,

their

of living hrere abundant, and their appearance bespoke
easy circumstances... the whole settlement v¡ore the appearance
of peace and prenty."l ïn rg33, James McMilran, reporting
means

on

"Red River matters' to James Hargrave, declared that the
settlement was "very quiet with the excepti-on of a few

squabbles down amongst the scotch.,'2 thu colony
appeared to
be successful economically ancl peaceful socially,
except for
some "improper" conduct among therrhalf-breedsrt

in Ig35. 3
Agriculture suffered the occasionar set-back due to uncontror_
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labl-e conditions, such as early frosts (1g36); but, food
shortages \'rere brief in duration. rn 1g34 Governor
simpson applauded the fact "t,hat. rnorality rerigion &

education are spreading rapidly among its
[the Colony,s]
numerous population.'on
the end of the 1g30's the
",
settlement had deveroped into a thriving cornmunity with
a
popuration of 46g8 p.r"orr".5 ïsober Finlayson's impressions

of

River in rB40 reveared the corony as an adequate,
although not an ideal, place of residence:
from the various reports I had heard of
this place I cane t.o it, under
unfavorable impressions, but I "ãiVam-pleased
t9 say r found it infinitely superior
the.opinion r had orisinall! ã"iãil"i""¿to
of it. The living is cheap'ur,ã-gããa,
and one can obtain al1 the-nece"Éiii.",
and Tany of the comforts of life, but
at the satne time I must candidly'confess,
that for many reasons, I should never
like the Red River as a place of ,.ãi¿urr...6
rsobel Finlayson, rike other Engrishwomen before her,
did not find Red River equal to European society, despite
the colony's continued efforts in that direction. Red River,s
physical position i-n Rupertrs Land and its inevitable
contacÈ
with the fur trade did not allow the Co1ony,s way of life to
become a carbon copy of British, Europeanr or even
canadian
T
civilization.
The strong link between the fur trade and
the agriculturar soci-ety was unavoidable. At times the
interaction bred hostility.
Even in 1g23, John west reported:
that in conseqLrence of an existing dispute
between the pãrties directing iñã'uifairs
of the Colony and the companfrs pos!
unpleasant and irritable ieelinq had very
been
excited among the Colonists. B
Red
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Although at times incídents of this nature did
ariser the two sociefies generarly acted Ín a reciprocar,

rather than a hostile, relationship. servants retiring
from company service often settred their family
responsi-bilíties
by buying rand in the settlement.9 Ar-so, from time
to time,
the Hudsonfs Bay company hired settlers to help with the
transportation of goods.l0 Then in 1g35, with the sare
of
the area by selkirkrs heirs back to the Hudsonrs Bay compâry,
the company gained direct poritical control over the Red
River district.
Hudsonrs Bay company concern with agriculture, religion

and education within the colony increased
throughout the 1g30's.
The experimental farm estabtished by the company

illustrat.ed
Hudsonrs Bay company desire to expand agricurtural
operations.
There was some apprehension on the part of
the setiLers concerni-ng this venture and therefore, the company
took pains
to assure them its chief objective was "to open an ExporL
Trade to England principarly for their
ftrre settrers,l ovrn
benefit. "11 Throughout the decade, correspondence between
George simpson and the Governor and committee
of the Hud.son,s
Bay company demonstrated constant concern for
',the growing

prosperity of the corony;" "the cause of Morality and
religion;,,
and for the development of the "church and school
estabrish¡nents,j12
Because of the political control by the company
and the geographical situation of the corony, a working relationship
between fur trade and agricultural society was
inevitable.
This interaction also affected fur trade society.
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Fur trade practices began to be replaced by t,he conventions
of Red River civilization.
women were intimatery connected
with this process. The arrival 0f Frances simpson in
Rupertrs Land has been viewed as a turning point
in the
decline of fur trade society. 13 Nevertheress, by
the time
of her appearance in rg3o, the values of agricult,urar
society
had been firmly established. Because
of the unavoidable
interaction with the fur trade, these varues
inevitabry
would have affected fur trade life, with or wíthout
Frances,
presence' Hudson¡s Bay company officials, such
as simpson
and McTavish who brought English wives to
Rupert's Land, did.

bring these hlomen into a traditional fur trade
environment.
The forces of "civilization', and ,,polite
society,r had. long
been felt, beginning in the area of
the Red River settle*"r,t.14
Governor simpson himself, before the
Red River
settlement had become a permanent reality,
had forlowed fur
trade customs by taking, (and later ,,turning
offr,), at least
two country-born wives, Betsey sinclair and
Margaret raylor.
Actually simpson's rerationships with these women
may never
have constituted true marriage"
Neither
@.
were his unions l0ng-lasting nor particularly
respectful,
as his own comments to J.G. McTavish regarding
Betsey sinclair
would indicate:
if you can dispose of
Lady it. wij_l be
satisfactory as she is the
an unnecessary &
expensive
I see no fun-in
keeping a -appenclage.
Wóman without enjoying;";
charms which my present
ti;. does
not enable me to do; but,uñniirri
if
she
is-""marketable I have no rvish tfraf-sf,ã JrroufA
noÈ
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b9 .. general accomodation shop to al1
the young bucks at the nactor| i"¿ i"

addition to her_own
may be useful.15

chastity å páãfocf.

Although the Red River settlemenÈ províded a convenient

place for retirement,

retained their country-born
wi-ves and families sti11 faced difficulties.
charles McKenzie
could not get his mixed-blood son accepted as a Hudsonrs
Bay
company clerk.16 George simpson refused
Èo alrow colin
Robertsonrs country-born wife to visit Frances at Red River
in
1831.f7 Acceptance in the Red River region, especiarry if the
marriage had not been regarized, was difficurt to
obtain, as
the colony had set up its own desired standards of behavior.
men who

The Red River settrement, although far removed
from
Britain, had tried to re-create something of the ,,civilized

world- " This does not mean that eighteen year or_d Frances
simpson found a dupricate of English society on
the banks of
the Red River. Frances discovered for herserf some of the

realities of life in the Hudson's Bay company Territories by
participating in an arduous canoe trip from Montreal to
Red
River, and then on to york Factory. Her journar described
numerous 10ng portages. one she depicted as
"an operation
of 6 hours, of hopping, slipping and c1imbing.,,l8 At the
end of her journey she confessed:
Fond as I am of travelli_ng, I own, f
felt pleased at the idea óf remairrirrg
quiet for two months having
tru"ãi"åa
in various h'ays (since the gth
oi-¡tàrch)
a distance of 9000 miles, which_foi-a
novice is no smal1 underiaking. 19
Judging by Francesr goocl-natured commen.s, she attempted
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to meet the country and its people on their own terms.
her arrival at Fort Garry she wrote that although:
the Inhabitants of this remote Region
r^rere plain a homely in their mannãrs,
they did not, want, for kindness
heart, and the desire of makíncr of
everything appear favourable, an¿
pteasingr
the eye ç mind oi a
stranger, !g

on

Frances did not consider Red River an equal society to the
one she had left Ín England, but she recognized its efforts.

Mrs. simpsonrs move to Red River precipitated numerous
reactions. John stuart wrote to James Hargrave that marriage
had "rend.ered Mr. simpson the happiest of men,u?l- some
hostility was expressed, however, due to simpson,s treatment
of his mi-xed-blood wives. rn fact, John stuart, arthough
he had been impressed with Frances simpson, believed in fair
treatment for women "turned. off" by Hudsonrs Bay company

officials.
stuart became champion of ther,wives''cast-off
by Simpson and McTavish.22
Frances definitely did create a stir in Red River. Even
before her arrival- simpson had tradesmen brought from Iviontneal

"repairing a putting inLo a comfortabre state the houseu to
be occupied by himself ancl Fran."".23 Mr=. simpso'rs stay
at Red River reputed.ry gave the prace "an air of high life &
1À
gaeityr"o=
Her residence, however, did not mark the beginning
of social stratification within the Colony; her presence
simply added a top rung to the estabrished social radder.
The "grandees" of the Settlement existed b,efore her arri,r.l.25
rn the agricultural settrement she provided an interesting
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diversion, (for example, her health was the subject
of much
go""ip),26 To fur trade society she was
more than a diversion,
she became a trend-setting noverty.2T As cuthbert
cumrning
wrote to James Hargrave:
you say nothing of Èhe novelty
of getting
HBay stocked wittr European Ladys
I dare
say(s) Messers. A. steilart i ðiã.t are
come down with no
view th;- that
of getting.Splicedother
to
some fair_Belinda
& return r,¡ith her to the Hniy .ZA-Frances represented the three-way interaction

among European

civilization, Red River agricultural
life and fur trade
society; but, her specific role in
the Red River set.trement
was limited to participation in the
important, and arreadv
established, social functions of the
Colony.
rn the 1830rs the Hudson!s Bay company
and its officials
did much more than transport Buropean
wives to Rupert,s Land.
The political take-over by the Hudson's
Bay company in rg35
a110wed the company direct control
0ver ilre affairs of the
settlemenL.29 Gorr.rnor simpson,s agricurturar
schemes, therefore
carried more weight" For some time simpson
had rreen concerned
with bringing sheep into the settrement.
He hoped that the
preparation of products such as wool,
ta110w and flax wourd
aid the export trade of the Colonyo thereby
increasing the
prosperity and self-sufficiency of the
setÈremerrt.30 rn the
1820's the scottish settlers had refused
to subscribe to prans
of this nature; in one case the women refusing
the extra work.
However, in the 1830rs, partially due
to simpsonrs persistent
efforts, a variety of measures ü/ere introduced
includ.ing; the
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importation of flax seed, an experimental farm;
agriculturally-based companies .

and.

various

Attempts at agricultural companies failed miserably.
The Buffalo wool company of the r820rs was an economic

disaster. The wool could not be sold profitably because
of the incredible costs involvecl in its manufacture. when
the Buffalo v'rool company folded a large number of people
owed it morr"y,31 The thirty-one emproyees, twenty-seven men
and onry four \^/omen, quickly found themselves out of work.32
The prospectus

for the next company, the Assiniboine wool
companyr was drawn up in rg2g. The sheep, however, did not
appear until a few years later. rn october of 1g32, simpsonrs
address to the Red River settlers asked:
is it necessary for me to urge you to afford
me your cordial support in another attempt
to procure a flock from the United States as
the most expeditious and direct means
bringing about these highly desirable of
ends. JJ
Eventually in rB32 the list of subscribers numbered l2B: ].z3
men and f ive women,

with most of the \nromenrs names risted
directly after males of the same family ,rr*..34 About this
same time the Red River Tarlow company was established. George

simpson was Deputy chairman of an alr-male, six member board.35
This company, too, was short-lived. rn 1g34 alr the cattle

were sold by auction.36

prayed a very r-imited rore as emproyees, subscribers
and directors of these companies. They numbered a smarl rz.gt
women

of the workers in the Buffalo wool company; an even smarler
3.98 of the subscribers to the Assiniboine wool company; and,
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as mentionedr no women were directors of the Red River
Tallow Company. Although the figures represent different
types of participation within each company, they do indicate

that in the business affairs of the Co1ony, even where
agriculture was concerned, 't^/omen took part only on an
extremely 1imited basis.

participation remained greater in the day-to-day
farm work of the colony. Rev. wirriam cochran "induced,, some
native women to take up culti-vation of potatoes, barley and
wheat" 37 canadian v¡omen \^¡ere to be sent to the settlement
in
1838 to teach weaving:
Female

the arrangement entered into by
Governor simpson with the Bishop of Julioþoris,
by which two canadian women will this
be sent to the Settlement for the purpose
"..äo'
of
instructing the half-breed \^romen o? tïre Colony
in weaving cloth, which will ."u¡i. the peoplå
to. dispense gradually with imported woolienè.
..
We approve.

while it wirr be proãuctive ot great advantage
in forming habits of industry u*ã"g
rising
generation of females.. . the wages oftn.these
women will be paid by the Hudsón's Bay Co*parry.38
Again, the Hudsonrs Bay compâDy, the civirized world outside
Red River, and the people within the set.tlement itself
, v/ere
invorved in this development. women of ar1 cl_asses were
gaining acceptabre, traditional, European (or canadian) skÍrls.
rn 1839, simpson happily reported that Red River \^/as a thriving
in which "as i-n canada and several parts of Europe,
the women not only spin, but weave their own woorens and
community

?o
sheeting ." u'

s participation in daily agriculturar Iat¡our and
related skills was highly desirable; but, their participation
h]omenr
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in the business aspect of agricurture

minimar. Because
few women \Á¡ere propert¡z o\.\rners, they had little opportunity
to develop manageriar- skirls, and therefore lacked the
two
prerequisites for invo.lvement in agricurturar
busíness.
Like the teaching of agriculturar skills, other
educational instruction was carried. out by $/omen brought
from
outside the conununity. women, such as Mrs. Jones and
Mrs.
cochran who took on teaching responsibilities,
were connected
with the rerigious and educat,ionar estabrishments of
their
husbands- Religion and education remained crosely
rerated.
was

The Hudsonrs Bay Company also associated
iÈself with
the cause of education. rn 1g3o a granÈ or d.too went
towards

building repairs at the catholic church and schooL
House;40
while the Minutes of the councir of the Northern
Department
regularly mentioned grants for school maintenarr.".4f perhaps
because of yearly grants to educational establishments
Governor
simpson, on one occasion at least, placed
students in schools
at Red River against their parents' wishes.

rn a letter

addressed to Thomas Isbister, Simpson explained:

our decided opinion rhar rhe change
*iln
your views which dictated that
letter
arose from undue Ínfluence over your
then
weak and wavering state of mind,';; determined
on following up Lhe original piå" ðt
the bgy" to Mr. Jones,s
=à"ãi"õ-thãy have
accordingly been praced,whereand wrreiå r have the
satisfaction to say they are
making rapid progr""".42
A number of schoors hrere operating by the mid-1g30rs,
many supported by the church Ivlissionary
society and,/or the
Hudsonrs Bay company.43 Rurr. David
Jonesr school, (later

ll
l_n
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the Red RÍver Academy), attracted students and teachers of
both sexes. The Minutes of the council held at Red River

in

1833, besides granting money to Jonesr establishment,
resorved
"that a vote of thanks be presented to Mr. & Mrs. Jones', for

their contribution bo education.44 Mrs. .fones gained wide
recognition for her work with female students.
Donard Ross
called her "a most pleasant and amiable womanr,, and
wrote
that the "whole estabrishment is so very derightfur and
reminds one so strongry of the fatherland, that it
is armost
impossible to pass it without stepping in.,,45 Mrs.
Jonesl

death in 1836 prompted. many tributes: a plaque
h¡as erected by
her pupils in her *.*oryr46 Simpson cal1ed her
death ,,a very
great public 1oss."47 and Donald Ross wrot,e that ,,her
loss
will be severery felt in Red River and justly regretted
by

every one who knew her.,,4B Two years after her deat,h
Rev.
David Jones returned to England and Mr. Macallum
took over

of the school, assisted by his wife as matron.
Before the death of Mrs. Jones, I,Irs. Lowman had
come
from Engrand to assist with the teaching duties. opinions
of Mrs. Lowman were not uniformly of the same high calibre
as comments about Mrs. Jones. Thomas simpson felt Mrs.
Loman
management

was "admirably qualifieci."49 but, others did not agree.

When

Mrs. Loman marriedr' (an event which caused much excitement,

i.n

the colony), Donard Ross expressed relief that she had
reft
the teaching profession and that Mr" Macallum had taken
over
her duties:"as for the improvement of the mind goes,
the girls
will gain greatly by the change."50 Mrs. Lowmanrs former
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companion, Mrs. Sarah Ingharn, decided to remain in Red River

and set up her own small- boarding and day schoo1.51 This

venture ended when Mrs. Ingham married Robert Logan, ',much
against the wishes of his famiJ-y .u52
Miss Armstrong al-so arrived in Red River during the
l-B30ts to assume teaching duties at Macallumfs school. Although

praised as a I'f earress traverlert' her teaching abilities did
not win comparable approvul.53 Donald Ross, for one, decided
to withdraw his children from the school:

this ffriring of Armst.rong] in my opinion
will be the cause of the breaking up of
his fuacallumtsJ whole concern. .. r have
already given him noLice that I mean to
withdraw my children from his school next
sunmer, for I have no notion of being year
after yeq{ t,hrowing away so much money- for

nothiné.54

simpson, too, \rras unhappy with the selection of Armstrong,
perhaps partially because a number of people were prepared
to withdraw their daughters. simpson advised that Miss
Armstrong be "convinced" to cancel her engagement.

the lady they wished to fitl that situation
should be qualified to teach not only the
useful but the ornamental branches of
education, such as music, drawing ac which
they find Miss Armstrong is not qualified
to do....
you will provide ä. more competent
Governess to fill her place either from
Europe or Canada. In Canada they think
that a Lady might be found-Êt a Salary
rromf,s0 tõ t,oo per annum.55
By this time Red Rj-ver requirecl a female governess to teacir
not only practical and useful skil-ls but also ilornamental',
ones. obviously \^Jomen from Europe or canada v¡ere needed,
as such versatile, cultured women were still scarce in the
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Red River Settlement.

Almost all the prominent

educators in the Ig30's
came from outside the colony. Angelique Nolin was the onry
sett'lement woman to take on teaching responsi-bilities. v,romen
women

active participants in education, although none directed
her own educational establishment for any length of time.
ülomen were valued as governesses to teach female students.
Schools existed to educate the youth of both sexes, but. wit,hin
the schools it was expected that women taught female students
hrere

and men taught male students.
The Jones-Ivracallum

institution, "which has been found
so beneficial to the rising generation of both sexes,,,
apparently attracÈed a good number of pupils in the 1930's.
Thomas simpson

remarked:"r hras astonished to find Mr. Jones,
boarding school so ful] - on sunday all the young rad.ies
mounted

their

new Leghorns and

cut a dash that would take

captive a whole troop of dragoons.,'57
These "young ladiesr,, of course, worked on a different
curriculum than did their male counterparts. Female sLudents
received ínstruction in 'readingn writing, arithmetic,
geography, the use of the globe, hi-story and catecheticaL
informationr" while the young men h/ere taught, ,'reading,

writing¡ aritlunetic, bookkeeping, algebra, mathematics, Latin,
Greek &c. "58 As previously mentioned the ,,ornamental',
bnanches
of education were inci-uded in the curricur-um for girrs, whenever possible.

Mrs. Lowman, at one time, received praise as

some

of
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her students f'can play several tunes on the pj-ano,
and their
manners are wonderfully altered for
the better.,,59 However¡
some skilrs did not meet with
universal approval when taught
as school subjects. J.D. cameron wrote
to rfames Hargrave
that when r4r. Macarlun took over teaching
the girls thei_r

progress accelerated:

Too much of their time it appears
was taken
up with mere frivolous trifiäs _ Iuy
Daught.er
tord me vesre,rdav rhar since mr. ¡¿åariüñ"[ãï"r
began to teach, ione
them r.ã" il".n alrowed
the use of the needle,ofwhich
f ãm not sorry
for, as they all sew well-"rrol-,gh---_
except
--r"

of the little ones.60
lvhether or not this comment sprang
from cameronrs general
dislike of Ùrrs. Lowman cannot. be determined.
ït does indicate,
however, that there was not complete
agreement on the subjects
that girls should be taught, or on what
consituted a good
teacher' Nevertheless, it was generarry
accepted that academic
and cultural activities should
be included, and. that girls
should foll-ow a different progranme
from the male students.
of course, the schools in the settlement
varied in
objective' The day school, (at Grand Rapids),
which provided
i-nstruction mainJ-y for native chitdren,
boasted thirty
girrs in 1833, "rs of whom are in the
spin'ing room rearning
to spin."61 As in many brancrres of Red River
society, race
and social class were determining factors
in education. Daughters
of prominent settlers and Hudsonrs Bay company
officers attended
boarding schools, such as the Red River
Academy. children
from rndian or m6tis families usually
were sent to more ,,practical,,
schools, where "industry', and religion
provided the basis of the
some
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curriculum.
ïncome, as well as background, determined educational

opportunities. some found the fees at the Red River Academy
dif f icult to raise ¿ rn lg3s, cuthber.E cumming complained
that:
the youngest girl is by arrangements made
here to be placed at the Revd I'fr. Jonesl
school and according to the rules of that
Establishment will be supplied with alI her
wants and education for Ê30 per anm this
.^
is r must confess more than i can welr afford. bz
sometimes, too, daught.ers of Hudsonrs Bay company personnel
outside the Red Ri-ver area had difficulty reaching the
setÈlement. Besides expense, traders on the pacific coast
were "at a loss how female children could be conveyed to Red
River safery. "63 often people within fur t.rade society who
wished to take advantage of opportunitites offered at the

River settlement \^/ere unabre to do so. rn contrast, some
girrs from Red River and other parts of Rupertrs Land still
journeyed to Engrand for their education, although this was
an expensi-ve proposition. For example, Miss Jane Ross' two
Red

and a half year residence in London cost her father fsoo,

despite the fact that her board. and, schooling only cost Ê30
- - social life at Red
per annum. 64
River was not as costrv as
that in England.
Teachers were not the only

t^/omen

to

come

to the

Colony

for employment in schools. "Respectable English l¡tomen servants,,
vrere highly desirable in some educationar establishments so
"that the young Ladies should have as litt1e intercourse with
the lrlative women in this country as possibIe."65 The upper
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classes of Red River also desired English servants. for their
homes, again in imÍtation of English and canad.ian society.

rn 1838, Mr, Bird requested that "two respectable servants
a man and woman to be sent out by the york ship of next year...
character and efficiency being essential requisites.,,66 The
étite of Red River society continued to concern t.hemserves
with the re-creation of traditional European role patterns
in the Red River Colony.
The year rB40 saw the arrival of a group of women
representative of a number of trends of the lg30rs: rsobel
Finlayson came as wife to chief Factor Duncan Finlayson16T
Miss Allen arrived as the new governess for the Red River
eo

Academy;"' and Miss Jane Ross returned to Rupertrs Land
aft,er
completi-ng her English schoolin g.69 They personif ied the
social and educationar movements in Red River, embodying the

imitation of English society and. the acceptance of
fitted these traditional_ role models.
The journey of these three

riüomen

women who

from york Factory to

the Red River settl-ement provides an interesting contrast to
the situation of the early settler women. rsobel Finlayson,s
description inctuded both the good and bad aspects of the trip.
she commented that rrer onry course of action duri-ng the pouring
rain was t'to submit with patience" to her rot.70 shu ar-so

appreciated "the situation of the poor men" who "must still
be exposed ro the heavy rain, perforning the various duties

of the evening. " 7l Miss Arren apparently was neither as
pleasant nor as good a travelring companion as ïsobel Finlavson.
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she "bemoaned her hard fate" when forced to walk through

a

a variety of problems for the ent,ire purty.72
Duncan Finlayson wrote of l"Iiss A1len:
In her rambles along the beach, she
sometimes plunged further into the
Lake & sometimes into the woods, than
was consistent with her safety and
desirable for our comfort, and speedy
travelling, so that I was glad to get
clear of the charge,
deliver hõr
/r
over to Mr. Macallum. Êld
swamp, and caused

This description supplies a sharp point, of contrast to
stories of women travellers in the first partj-es of Èhe Setkirk
settlers. They endured greater difficulties, worked harder,
and accepted their lot with much l-ess protest,.
By the late 1830's, Ì^/omen t.raverled across Rupertrs
Land as seldom as possible. complaints about the women who
did. travel became common. One man exclaimed:
by the Bee that stung Adam
r shatt never again be pers[ffi&'ffi1
to take in tow half naked Ladies at such
a cold season of the year. . . . t4y Uan
Columbus being short in both stiength as
well as length, I was under the neõessity
(to prevent the fair Sex from freezing
certain parts) to bundle both in mv
carriole and act as driver myself.74
rn 1837 George simpson ordered that, regarding the
canoes leaving Lachine for the interior, "r¡o women or children
ca¡ be accommodated wt fsicl passages either in the Brigade or
J-ight canoes."75 rn fact, in 1841, Rev. cowley and his wife,
who had been sent out by the church Missionary society, v¡ere
advised to return to London from canacla, ancl then proceed by
York ship to the Red River sett.lement. Arthough simpson

had
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taken his own wÍfe to the j-nterior by canoe, he cautioned
Rev. Cowley:

that we Ìvere not in a situation to convey a
lady passenger, that if he were alone the
passage might have been afforded to him, but
that the danger and difficulties of the
voyage to a delicate European female r4rere
such that we could not think of allowing
her to be exposed to them, nor the crafL to
the certainty of detention if she were a

passenger. /o

Likely simpson did not want the inexperienced Rev. cowley on
the journey either, and his wife provided a convenient and
acceptable excuse.

rn the decade of the 1830's many of the women who took
an active part in Red River life were women newly-arrived
from Engrand. These women came out as wives of traders or
missionaries. A number who came as school teachers married
well and then retired from their profession. Most of these
women took part in the sociar functions of the community.
Social gatherings \^/ere held within all classes; but, the
"nobirity" of the colony at times lived in a social whirl:
Shortly before the holidays, Mr. Logan broke
the Ice, by giving a grand blow out at which
all the nobility were present - and since
then it has been one continued feast... and
I can assure you that their tables, for
abundance, variety and even elegance would
do no discredit to the Eldd1e ranks of society
in the civilized world.77
rn these situations women played the traditional social roles
found anywhere in

"civilized world. "
The r,'romen who arrived, (many with their husbandsr or
i-n some \^/ay affiliated with the church Missionary society) , did
operate in the educational aspect of tife at the participatory
Lhe
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Ieve}. However, except for a brief period of t,imer Don€
managed her own school, and therefore, no woman passed beyond
the participatory stage. Girls r^'ere readily accepted into
the educational institutions as students, but they received
a different course of instruction from their male counterparts. The "ornamentar" aspects of education were emphasized
in the education of daughters of ',gentlemên", whire the practical arts of spinning and weaving were stressed in schools
designed for the native population. Boys studied more wideranginE subject matter, aimed at helping them prepare for
future careers. Although participation by \^,omen occurred in
education at both the student and teacher levels, this participation felr well within the boundaries of roLes assumed
by women J-n all parts of the "civilizedo' worrd.
women

played no part in poritics.

They certainr-y vrere

affected by political events, but nowhere is there evidence
of comments or action by women pertaini-ng to any political
development. Neither their opinions nor their part.icipation
were expected in this area of tife, and. women seemed content
to accept this status quo.
Economically some women participated marginally in Red.
River affairs. However, v¡ome' who helcl land usually did so
only after the death of their husbands. of the rand horders

listed in 1836, 464 v/ere males and nj-ne h,ere females. Of the
nine females, seven were listed as "!vidow."78 rn the agricurtural businesses' such as the Assini-boine r{oo1 company, a few
\domen emerged

as subscribers. They

composed

a very small
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proportíon of the total number and their names generally
forlowed their husbands'. only in the daily agricultural
work did women part,icipate extensively. At ti¡nes when ar1
persons hrere needed, especialry in harvest season, women v¡ere
visible participants. Alexander Ross described harvest time

at Red River:
all hands $rere at work in the f ielcls. Men
in their shirt-sleeves, \Á¡omen in their white
j ackets, and boys and girls every\^¡here busy
in cutting lnd gleaningr or frigñççning
av¡ay blackbirds
and wild pigeonõ.79
As faithfully as possibre, a traditional European
agricultural society had been erected at Red River. women
coming from Europe to the colony throughout the 1g30's did
not see the settlement as a society equar to the one of their
homerand; however, the rol-es these

\^/omen assumed

within the

at Red River \^¡ere much rike the roles women prayed
in Britai-n, Europe or Canada. Certainly, some people in
community

Rupertrs Land st.irl had to be reminded of proper social
behavior, for the influence of fur trade conventions persisted.

Morality, however, had become a definite consideration
in Red River society, particularly after the missionary push
of the 1820's to solemnize unions à Ia façon du pays. A
letter from Donald Ross to James Hargrave addressed the issue
of Red River morality:
My old friend Mr. Sutherland seems to
meet with many sorro\¡/s his grand
Daughter - has gone hrrong hás become
a mother at 16 to a boy.- and by a bof
o_f 13. She is now ma¡iied to añ ot-her
ßi.] half breed ráa. e-l
The interaction between ,'civilization" and Red River

S0
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society, as hreIl as that beÈween the corony and Èhe fur t,rade,
affected all aspects of rife within the settlement. (The
process also changed life within fur trade soeiety. ) The
roles of women were determined by these interactions. often
they hrere imitative of rores found in Britaín or Europer âs

this was characteristic of much of Red River society. Nevertheless, they were somewhat infruenced by t,he physical
realities of Rupertts Land, for in some areas, such as
agriculture, work remained directly related to the environment.
However, i-n the 1830ts, womenrs rores in the Red River

settlement generally fell into traditional rore patterns
found in the "civi-lized" world.

CH.APTER TV
EDUCATTON AI{D THE ECONOMIC STATUS OF WOMEN
.A.FTER 1840

rn 1841, George simpson reported arr was werl at Red
River;"the colony was quiet c Ín a healthy c thriving condition,
with every prospect of a good harvest.,,r The settlement,, no!,,
wit'h a solid agricultural base I a constantly increasing population, and establ"ished social and political st,ruct,ures,
had

more time to devote to education and thus there was
a growing
demand

for educational opport'nity within the colony.2
Because teaching \,vas an accept.able career

for a woman,
the expansion of educati.onal institutions promoted a growth
in the number of femare school teachers. with the comi_ng
of
the Grey Nuns, (in Lg44) , and later Matilda Davis, vüomen
reached the "d.irector" level in educational institutions.
Few
women, outside those involved in the management
of schools,
controlled their own economic situations. occupationar
opportunities were limited armost exclusively to the home and,/
or the school. Given the social attitudes of the Red River
settlement, many of which developed from a desire to imitate
civilized society, the economic dependence of vüomen \^ras to
be expected.
The decade of the rB40fs, however, cannot be characterized
simply as one of peace and plenty. crop failures occurred
in
1846 and 1847, along with a serious outbreak of rneasles
in the

former year. But, by this time, the corony was in a position
to
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recover quickly from hardships. rn rg4g 'rthe crops at the
settlement were more abundant than for several years past.,'3

Dissatisfaction with the Hudsonts Bay company monopory contined in some quarters, and this combined with the Èhreat of
American íntrigues and the oregon crisis,

prompted the dispatch

of the Red River Expedition in 1845. Colonel Crofton, commander
of the force at the time o.f its arrival, described the condition
of the settlement in less than complimentary terms, calling
the place "squalid" and the people "idreî 4 u" arso compraj.ned
of having to associate with the "vulgar and il]-bred folk here."5
Red River had yet to become a faithful replica of English
society.
The self-image of the residents did not correspond with

the opinion of the coloneL. These "vulgar and ill-bred fork"
placed much emphasis on social niceties. Letters of introduction
were considered the proper means of presenting oneself to a
person of social standing. For example, Rev. Alonzo Barnard
presented a retter of introduction on his arrival at Fort
Garry in 1844.6 Even peter Garrioch was self-conscious enough
to lament an error in etiquette which he committed when visiting
Mrs. rsbisterrs. He described the incident in his journal:
I saw Miss Caroline in her sitting room,
or parlor; but, there being no introduction
on my part that manifested a desire to make
any stay, she did not invite me into her
parlor. I.certainty made a gEeat.
mistake,
and I do sincerely regret it.:7
rn his haste to deriver a retter, Garrioch neglected to spend
enough time to make his visit a proper social calr. sociar
activities, such as formal visits and dinner parties, were
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a h'eIl*estabrished part of life in the Red River settr-eme*t
by the 1840!s. Mrs. Bird became the r,leader of fashion at
Red River" by giving numerous dinner parties
and balrs.8
society arso expected women to function as wi.ves and

mothers. Alexander Ross, reporting on conditions in the
Colony, statecl that:
The evidence of domestic happiness every_
where meets. the eye..
nvelytning here is
exactly as it ought to". be. Every man
nts own business every woman may be minds
found
in her own kitchen. Thè Elail anä spin"i;t
wheel are ever at work.9

at home, in the kitchen, where they could also
mind the children. J.D. cameron, while congraturating
James
Hargrave on the birth of his chird, remarked,:,,r
am sorry Mrs.
Finlayson in rerl river fsicl has not yet followed
Mrs. Hargrave,
yery good exampre by adding some Fruit
of their mutual Love
to tþeir mutual Happiness.,,10
women worked

The "matrimonial bond.r" however, was a prerequisite
to
a happy and proper family rife. Rev. David Anderson,s ,,charge

to the clergyr" in 1851, praised the family circumstances in
Red River, especiarly when compared to those of
thirty years
previous, when neither solemnized marriages nor religious

and

educati-onal institutions \^/ere present in the North west.11
He too must have been pleased by the fact that
by the late
l-B40ts there was "no \n/ant of young radies of fair
education
and other good gualiti-es" who were suitable enough

to marry
12
English missiona.iu".
one exampre cited was the Rev. Mr.
I"iacallum who had married in Rupert's Land. participation
in
formaL marriage, domestic work and
sociar functions were ar1
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accepted parts of a !üomanrs role in Red River society.
Besides the curtivat,ed young women raised in the

settlement, Red River socíety continued to include women from
England. lrlhen Adam Thom, who came to Rupertrs Land in the
capacity of Recorder, brought wÍt.h him his wife and a female
servant' the actions of these two women were typical of many

at this time. Mrs. Thom, (as Roy St.. George
Stubbs points out), ,'lived largely in the shadow of her
husband- "13 The onry tine she did come briefry into Lhe spotlight was as a resurt of a quarrel with her maid. subsequent
to this incident the servant, Helen Rothnies, married an
emproyee of the Hudsonrs Bay company at the Lower Fort.14 Heren
changed roles by taking advantage of matrimoniar opportunity,
whereas Mrs. Thomts position was fixed because she was already
married to a prominent man.
Virtually the only long-term role open to v¡omen, outside
that of wife and rnother, was the position of schoor teacher.
with the desire to become a civilized societyr prus the
who ca¡ne over

missionary support for religion and education, schoors

had

a significant part of Red River life. settlement
leaders hoped that boys and girls of alr classes would be
able to acquire suitable schooling within the settrement.
llevertheless, some children stirr left the corony to complete
their education, and some, such as Miss Jessy Ross, went to
become

just to see the v¡orl¿. ',15
A number of problems had to be overcome before girls
could be sent away to school. Going to school in Britain or
London boarding schoors

"
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proposition. Advert,isements for
boarding schools outside red River quoted fees at aboutf.40
per annum. often music and. drawing lessons were extr.. tr6
These charges, added to the cost of transprcrtation, kept this
option out of the reach of most settlers. Governor simpson
stressed the importance of providing " a sound education at
ho¡ne" for all the youths of Rupertrs Land, butrrmore
especiarry
the girls, whom it is difficurt, indeed almost impossible, to
send to England or elsewhere at a distance to obtain,
those
adyantages which are not to be procured in this
corony.,,17
Female travel across long distances was still
viewed unfavourably. Therefore, femare schooring within the corony was a
necessity and femare teachers, especially imported ones,
canada was an expensive

hrere

desirable.
Although generar agreement existed that schoors were

a

vital part of the community, there Ìi\rere diverse opinions
as
to the type of school necessary" The scottish presbyterians
wanted their own schools r so in 1849 they organized
a school
district with John rnkster as teacher. lB rhis added a

Presbyterian/anglican split to the existing protestant/catholic

division in education. [Iowever, despite t.his schismr any
school expansion was accepted by the communi-ty. By 1860,
James Ross noted that in the protestant sect.ion of
the colony
there were "six or seven day-schoors, at which both boys and
girls attend. "l9 He complained that this was not good
enough
for "our schoorsr âs a whole, have not trrat standing which
they had three or four years ags.,,20 Forlowing the publication
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of Rossr

in the Norr.*Iest'er, many articles and retLers
regarding education and the annual inspection of schoor-s
appeared in the paper. This emphasizes
the røidespread concern
for quality education.
comments

Educational concern in the protest,ant sector was
aggravated by various scandals throughout the 1g40rs.
Miss

Allen, who had arrived as a governess in 1840, d.id
not get along
well with Mr. Macallum. Eventually she was asked to
reave the
Acaderny

by Macallum, who told her she was ,,careless &
Iazy,,

and

"had extraordinary peculiarities wch made her
the laugh of her

school girrs a she was not sufficiently accomplished
to carry
on the education of young radies.r,2l Miss
A1len v¿as replaced

by "a half breed girl of 19 Miss MacKenzi
".,,22 Arthough Miss
Allen had been temporariry accepted as a parti_cipant
in the
teaching profession, she di-d. not direct the
management of the
establishment, and. therefore her teaching career
in Red River
easily couLd be terminated.
Macallumrs school came under a variety of
criÈical

attacks during the decade of the lB4O,s. In 1843,
Letitia
Hargrave, in york Factory, had heard that
the school was
"going to wreck.,,23
Children who have had duck geese & venison
3 times a day are supposed to suffer from
breakfasts o.f miLk a'*ui*i with
dry bread,
severe floggings, confinement. aftei
anv

rault

rhõ"to[ai wanr

#; ;åiiårffð
meal. The boys e girls "iare
constantlv
faintins bur i{accaÍlum ,;;r t;i;j-ähåln*
system. Many_ of the sirr" rrã"ã üäË=
lll
iII, and as he mãkes
ilrem-strip off their
rndian stockings & adopt
it is not =utpiising.24 nnglish tu"irià""
&
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rnterest,ilgly, physical hardship for the pupits of the school
cane partry from punishments and partly from a desÍre to mimic
English fashion.
The drive to copy potite society in Macallumrs establishment arso was evident .in t.he treatment of some girlsr

Inothers. If the mothers were not legally married, they urere
not permitted to see their children. on this Letitia commented:
This may be all very right,, but it is
f,earfully cruel for the poor unfortunate
mothers did not know that there was any
distinction o it is only wit,hin the laËt
few years that anyone wás so married.2S
Ïn L847 more scandal about the Macallum school surfaced.
rn a letter to Donald Ross at Norway House, John Macarlum
complained of reports circurating that vrere "prejudicial, to

his establishment.26 Robert croustonrs letter to Ross a few
days earlier referred to the la.best "Come<|y.', being "the
expulsion of Maggie Mowat and. t,he running away of two otherr..,27
Apparently some of the girls had written a letter compraining
that the governess at l4acallumf s "seL them a bad example.r'
l"lacarrum somehow obtained possession

of the letter, expelled
Ir{aggie Mowat and "thrashed the poor girls with a stick.u2B
cl-ouston was convinced that the girls were right and that the
governess, Miss McKenzie, was I'not a fit person t.o be trusted
with the education of girls - probabry she might succeed
better with the boys.u29 Generally clouston berieved the
school to be an unhealthy place, especialry for young girls,
AS:

nrs governess conducts herself with impropriety_
not to say - immorality - and he frimselt is bul
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a - smooth-faced tyrant! - who but a
tyrannical cowardly monstçç would beat
a poor girl with a stick?3O
Apparent,ly, Mrs. Finlaysonts reports to Let,itia
Hargrave on Macallumrs school parallered those of Robert

clouston:"By Mrs. Finlaysons account, a person had only to
use her eyes to see what a very unfit prace it flaacarrum'{
is for any one to leave a chird. "31 Arthough such opinions
were widespread, Macallumrs only attempt at improvement
the changing of governesses.

was

Arthough women participated as teachers and students,
the educational arrangements v¡ere far from sat,isfactory. Some
female governesses were considered unsuitable and t,he female
students at Macallumrs suffered physical and emotional hard-

ships. The female students, upon occasion, voiced their
disapproval, but punishment came swiftly. Governesses faced
reprimands and removaL. These facts helped to negate the

influence

could have had in Protestant education in the
1840rs. Justificat.ion may be found for some of Macarrumrs
v¡omen

actions, but r orr the whore, his school did rit,tle to promote
sustained and profitable female participation in education"
The Protestant community was not alone in its desire
for improved educational opportunities. rn the rB40's, schools
in the catholic community largely due to the arrival
of the Grey Nuns in 1944. Bishop provencher had recruit.ed
the first four Sisters of Charity from Montreal. Their principal
function was to instruct young people. They firred the void
in Cathol-ic female education which had been created when Angelique
expanded
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Nolin left her girls'
years of teaching.

school ín sÈ. Boniface after five

The Grey Nuns arrived in June Lg44 and by August sixty
girls hrere enrolred in their school.33 sixteen years rater,

two sisters directed the acaclemy, instructing t,hirty-four
pupils in "the English and French languages, arit,hmetic,
geography, &c."34 Another sister assisÈed by teaching music.
The orphan asylum was directed by two ot.her nuns who trained

twenty-three children in "different kínds of work."35 yet
another sister inst,ructed twenty-five day schorars. Therefore,
in total, eighty-two girls were receiving education or training
from the Grey Nuns in st. Boniface by 1960. A school for girls
also existed i-n the parish of st. Norbert, r:nder the care of
two o'soeurs Gris. " rn st. François xavier (I,ühite Horse plains)
one school operated with thirteen boys and twenty-six girls

in attendance. After the arrival of t.he Grey Nuns female
education in catholic schools increased sizeabry.
catholic education was not limited to the children of
wealthy familiesn as the existence of instruction for orphans
indicates. For catholic famiries, as well as for protestant,
education in Red River was much cheaper than in canada or in
Europe. Governor Darlas informed clerk william shaw that
Bishop Taché had a good schoor at Red River where ,,he wirl
board and educate your children at the rate of Êro each per
"narum.

"

37

prior to the arrival of the Grey Nuns, v/omen did 1ittle
as directors ìn educational institutions. Mrs. Ingham's
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school of the 1830fs had been a short-lived venture. However,
following the death of Macarlum and a brief period when the
Red River Academy was under

the supervisj-on of Bishop Anderson
and his sister, Mrs. Mirrs established a school for young
women at st. cross (1951). This school !ìras manaEed by
Mrs.
Mi1ls and her two daughters. Like many !{omen teachers before
them, they had emigrated from England. Their school continued
Ëo receive the yearly grant given by the Hudsonrs Bay company
to the Red River Academy.38 subjects at the school included
social etiquett.e and the teaching of music on imported piurro".39
rn 1856, Mrs" Mills left for ontario and Miss Mitls
married Francis Johnson, (then Recorder of Rupertrs Land.)
Miss Harriet Mil1s aJ-so retired from the school, although
she
resided at Red River for a short time afterwards.4O sirr". *
precedent had been estal:rished, an Englishwoman, (Miss Aldershaw),
replaced Mrs. Mills as director of ilre st.. cross girrsr school.
she managed the school for only two years before the establishment was replaced, in lB5B, by a new ínstitution under the
direction of Miss }fatilda Davis.
Matilda Davisn the daughter of a Hudson,s Bay company
officer in Rupertrs Land, had been sent to Engrand for her
schooling. she ret.urned to Red Ri-ver to estabrish a school of
her own. she based her establíshment at st. Andrews in an oId
family home untir a new building was erected and maintained
with the hetp of a grant from the Hudsonrs Bay company. The
housekeeping duties were assumed by her sister Nancy and by
sarah ntkinson.4l Beginning in Lg62 Miss Davis was assisted
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in the teaching responsibilities by Miss L"rr".42 The school,
designed for the education of young ladies, ,hras entirely
staffed by femares. rn the educational aspects of society,
women had reached the levels of both participant and director.
Probably becauåe the school was intended for the
education of middle and upper class girls, (ages ten to

eighteen), the curricurum was academic and cultural. A list
of the weekts lessons included the subjects of: spelling,
poetry, geography, history, EngJ_ish, grammar, composition,
mythology, "tabres", astronomy, dates and Iett.r".43

n.ligion
and Latin \^¡ere also taught.44 l¡í.J. Healyrs interviews with
women who attended the school indicate that music and deportment
were also part of the curriculum. Miss Truthwaite related that:
We had to read very well, and Miss Davis
was extremely particular about the accuracy
of our spelling, and even more particular
about the propiiety of our behavior and
our manner of walking and sitting.45
At Míss Davisr each girl was taught to sit "as though
she hacl a basket of eggs balanced on her head."46 Forlowing
the example of British education, "young ladies" v¡ere instruct,ed
in the ornamental branches of educaÈion, and the stress praced
on deportment conformed with the desire of many Red River
inhabitants to be considered "civirized. " pianos were imported.
A public library had arready been formed in Lg47 with the
co'ncil granting f50 to purchase books from nngtand.4T Bishop
Anderson anci his sister began a reading club.48 culture had
come

to

Red River.

From

the 1830ts and 1g40rs through to the rg60rs,

Red
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River prided it.serf that .it, could provide useful and orna_
mental ed,ucation. Thus it was possibre Èo ',have, in the
midst. of this remote wilderness of the North*?,lest, all the
elements of civilized life' and ,,many young persons of both
sexes, well educated and accomplJ,shed, who have never
seen

the civilized world.',49
Women who were fortr:nate enough to have the qualificatÍons
needed for the teaching profession had the greatest measure
of
financial independence. But,, female teachers rarely made
education a long-term professíon. often it was used
as temPorary enployment until the opporturrity to marry arose. !^Ihi1e
the Grey Nuns did not have the sane social and economic concerns
as the laity, they and Matirda Davis became the first

to operate their
period of time.

own educational establishments

'üomen

for an extended

For those h¡omen who were not engaged as servants or
teachersr or who were socially ',above" menial tasks, agricultural labour was an expected cont,ribution to the household in
the busy
"".=o.r".50 During sowing and harvesting arr avair-abre
labour was utirized" rn a retter to Donar-d Ross, Arexander
Ross commented

that arthough the "hay & crops, are both bad;
yet both pressing on us at this moment, & every soul, big &
little, is out & busy.r'51 on rare occasions hromen were hired
as agricul.tural labourers, emproyed by the month and paid at
a rate of Len shirlings. rn eontrast, men \¡/ere paid{,zo per
annum' consisting of articles and credit as weLl u=
"uuh.52
Any hired labour, hovrever, v¡as used only when
',absoluter-v
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necessaryr tr

for Èhe "bulk of the agricultural Labour is
per.formed by the members of each family.u53
Salary comparisons' on the whole, are difficult

to

make

as men and women hrere seldom engaged in the same
occupat,ions.
rn the late 1B30ts simpson authorized the sarary for a governess at the Red River Academy as ¿75 per annum
for the first

three years anA*,:-OO for the last two years, plus
a free
Passage home and "bed, board, & lrlashing free of cost,,'54 rn
the sameMemorandum he praced the salary for a servant
woman
in the same institut.ion at the rate of Êrz p*, urrr,r*.55
Meanwhile for a surgeon in the Northern Department
the pay was
froo per annum for a five year t.r*.56 rn rg40, a skirled
surgeon,/clerk for the Hudsonrs Bay company made
a salary of
¿rso.57 Recruits to the Hudsonrs Bay company service earned
about {,zO per annum "and not exceeding
t¡O sterling for
tradesmen'"58 Th.tufore wages for skilled female

schoor teachers

in the nrid-i-g3O's were lower than those of surgeons,
but not
radically so. women servants earned ress t.han cr_erks,
but

again neither the work nor the conditÍons can be
equated.59
closer to the position of a servant girl was that
of an apprentice cooper (over the age of fifteen) who, as late as Lg53,
worked for two years at *,t0, two years at
&tz, two years at
and one year at f,z0 sterring.60 ,h*r"foreo
considering

Ê.r5

femare

servants \'ùere often quite young, the ï/age simpson quoted
does
not appear inadequate. The main probrem with womenrs

emproyment

not the wages, but the fact that. women did not have
the
same opportunities to gain ernployment.

was
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The teaching profession was the onry areê in which
men and women occupied relat.ively equal positions. rn rg36,
a female teacher was engaged atSZS tofl100 per annum. In

1849' over'ten years later, John rnkster received a salary
which varied from f,65 to *.tso depending on contributions r,o
the school.61 These two sararies were comparable. Miss Lane,
the assistant to Matirda Davis, received an annual income of

{40.62 However, she was not employed in the sane capacity as
the sole governess at the Red River Academy or the sole teacher
at the Presbyterian schoor. considering the different respon_
sibilities, ments salaries for teaching did not greatly exceed
those paid to female teachers.
rf

teachers had relatively the same amount of
economic power as their male counterparts, this did
not hold
true for the average r,{oman as compared to the average man in
the colony. v'lell-educated female teachers $rere in demand and
women

to be induced to come to Red River by the promise of
monetary (or matrimonial) gain. Either v¡ay, the v¡omen achieved
many had

economic security.

The settlerrs Account Books, (kept by the
Hudsonrs Bay company), indicate that onry a few women had any

financial independence" From the years 1g33-34 to rg63-64,
of the total number of accounts, the percentage of women,s
accounts varied from a high of ZZZ (in lg33_34) to a low of
10E (in 1855-56). on the average for this thirty year period
v\tomen held 168 of the accounts risted.63 Throughout
these
years adult females composed half of the total adult populatiorr.64
However, their v¡eaker economic (and social) position is only
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emphasized by

the example of the 1g33 census, in which
fifÈeen fanilies of, s29, (or 2.gB), had women risÈed
independentry or as heads of famir.i.".65
Few women had any
fina¡rcial independence and fewer stilr retained
independent
status in the census listings.
other scattered indications of womenrs
economic st,atus
exist. For example, in the
Red RÍver settlement. Miscelr-aneous
Papers, (Haca¡, there are sÍxteen
bills of exchange preserved
for the year 1947. No womanfs name
appeared on any of these.66
rn a few instances womenrs financial
affairs $rere
important enough to warrant Governor
simpsonrs attention. ïn
1842, in a letter to Duncan Finlayson,
simpson warned of two
mal"e settlers overdrawing
their accounts. simpson also in_
formed Finlayson that the ,,!vidow
of Thomas ïsbister has g'ven
a carte blanche to her son Alexander
Èo draw all her funds in
the Companyrs hands; you will,
therefore, understand that, no
advances are to be made to her
at Red River.,,67 .rn 1g56,
simpson notified John swanston
at Fort Garry of a legacy due
to Madame Gervais of wTrite Horse plain,
He enclosed a receipt
with the instructions that:
you will gb¡e1ve it
ttne receipt] refers
ro rhe firsr insratmür
of r,*r. iãgãày
which has been praðeã--r"-ñur-äråãTl'ri*,
the Company at iachine,
at Fort
Garry, of,yhigh y?lr riir-payable
rå;i;"*Ja,ri..
as usual by the winter packet.
The amount
coming to. her rhis
Vãã, is gnly aboutÉfO
srg. of which srre råãàived
á.1I0 while r was
at rhe r":.:i:i:"!, -ii;- shoulf,
to overdraw her remittance. oÕ nor altow her
The accounts of these two
women are important as they
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indicate

how women

often gained

property: through
legacies, wil1s or annuÍties, usualry on the death of a maLe.
The council of the Northern Department bestowed annui-t,ies,
if deemed necessary:
ê.9- Resolved 82. That widow Taylor the mother of
the late peter Taylor be allowecl an annuity
::

Í ;.iiff

'il¿"1.ä"

money and

:ï,T;:få.1{"*i:.:ãs ;t'"

annuities grant,ed were .sold" by women for cash or credit
at the Hudsonrs Bay companyfs sLores. simpson reported, in
L847, that Mrs. Gladman and Mrs. Vincent had sold their annuiÈies
and that the money would "be d.eposited in the companyrs hands
in advance to meet their demands on our Stores .u70
some

Problems sometimes ârose from annuities; Nancy Garrioch,s
annuity was not paid in England in 1B5l "as no intimation of

i"t has been received at R[ed] n þver] . she is desirous to
know the ïeason for the stoppage."Tr Another instance occurred
when Mary calder contacted simpson regarding a craim
she had
on Mr. Bird for an annuity. However, as she did not furnish
the Governor with the means to prosecute Mr. Bird, simpson
attempted to obtain her annuity by enrploying others who had
greater knowledge of the arrangem"ntr.T2 Annuit.ies often were
the only cash avaiLable to women, and as such, women took
acLion when problems arose over palrment.
Not all men in the Red River SettlemenÈ felt \^¡omen v/ere
capable of handling money. peter Garrioch, for exampre,
was

"greatly annoyecl" by his mother spending money without consurt,ing
him. He complained: "she does not. appear even to dream of the
possibility of her riches making to themserves wings and frying
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.t' ' u The money peter, Garrioch r s mother, Nancy, had
received was a bequest on the death of her husband,. fn

away

many cases
women

this continued to be the

means by which most

acquired money and/or property.

Approximately forty wírls concerning residents of the
Red River settlement, are availabre for the period from the

early 1830ts to the early 1860,r.74 Many of the witls h,ere
drawn up in the l84Ors. Although the terms of t,he wirls vary
some general trends are apparent. As in the earrier period
of the pre-1830's, women did not receive bequests on an equal
basi-s with men. wives who received money on their husbands
death often did not have uLtimate control of the money.
rn a dozen wírrs, dating between tB35 and 1963, (one
half being from the 1g40rs), the wife was given money anð,/or
property, but conditions v/ere raid down for its distribution
after her death. For example, williarn Hemmingrs will arrowed
his wife, Mary, the interest from f.rooo during her Life. After
her death the principar was to be divided "share and share
alike" among the children.T5 Rev. vlilriam cochran's wilr (lg4z)
used the same formular âs did the wi1ls of bot.h l(enneilr and
Robert Logur,.76 vtilliam sinclairus wirl ar-so operated on much

the

principle, arthough he delegated exactly how much
money râ¡as to be distributed to his sister, brother and his
grandson after his wifers death.77 A variation on this theme
allowed the wife Èo bequeath a portion of her inheritance.
The wills of Adam Thom and John Edward Flarriott both ai.Iowed
their wives to bequeath nsoo, but delegated the remaining
same
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amount,".78

also receíved annual payments or specific sums
of land or money. This restricted the $/oman's independence.
women

John Rowand's wilr allowed his wife€roo sterlíng during her
widowhood.Tg Arexander Ross alrowed his wife å80 sterring,
prus the interest from the remainder of his money untíl the

principal went to hÍs children on their age of majority. S0
John Macallum gave his wife one third of the estate plus the
interest on other monies until payments v¡ere made to his
o1
daughters.-^ vühile land was given in wirls, like cash it had
certain restrictions placed upon it.. vüilliam McKayr s wife
was given the farm, unless she remarried; while Roderick
MacKenzie beqr:eathed

his house and half his rand to his wife.82
However, MacKenzie st.ipulatecl what was to be done with the
house and land after his wifers death.
seldom did wives gain absolute contror of their property.
But, a few cases do exist. John Lee Lewes, (who bequeathed
money to persons at Red River), allowed his wife her share
of
the estate outright on his deailr. This money was "to be at
her own free will and disposal.,,83 Edwin Denig also gave his
wife land and goods to be "disposed by her as she prea=es.,,84
(He did, however, request the cash to be invested to support
his roife. ) rn one instance, Robert campberl placed all but
Êroo sterling in the hands of his wife and appoinÈed her,,.the
soLe executrix of this my last wilr and Testament.,,85 There
are very few surviving wirrs where a woman was appointed to
this position. B6
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Division of property among children took on a variety
of different forms, sometimes money would be divided equarly
among them" RoberÈ Logan bequeathed money to his children in
the equal "share and share alike' princi.pl."87 Francis
whitford allowedf I to each of his three sons ana €10 to each
of his two daughters, whire dividing his property and rivestock at white Horse plains "share and share alike.',88 James
sut,herland, however, gave f.zoo to each son ana f eoo to each
_
Rq
daughter. "' As in the earlier period, daughters often received
property on their marriage and sons at age twenty-one. John

in fact, dj-vided a large portion of his estate "share
and share aliker" but his daughters received their portions
o'upon their marrying
with the consent of my Executors l¡ut not
Rowand,

othenviss. "90 His sons obtained their property at age twent,yone. This will of 1864, when compared to the wirrs of the
1820rs, did not demonstraLe any increased. equality for wemen.

wiIls, or records of property division,
have survived. Jane (widow) Taylor's will divided her money
"share and share alike" among her four daughter=.91 Elizabeth
Bird diecl intestate in 1846, leaving f gO0 to her husbrrrd.92
No other records exist of women arlotting property in this
manner. This is expricable by the fact that many male wirls
divided up a v/oman's property for her.
Many variations existed among the wiLls. some families
had only sons or daughters" some men had neither wives nor
families. The inequity of divisions also varied greatry.
some wills were extremely complex in their conditions, whire
Two womenrs
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others were simple. vlomen sometimes had to take the initíative
in order to receive their portion=.93 This, like demands for
annuitiesr occurred infrequently. Mary Bird, for one, wrote
to Si.npson requesting the transfer of Æ 1OO0 of the
É2500 left,
to her on her husbandrs death.94 Although there were isolated
instances of vüomen demanding their legacies of
hromen gaining
,
control of their money and property, and of women acting
as
executors, in the vast majority of cases, from 1g20-1860,
v¡omen, (both wives and daughters), received only restricted
financial benefiÈs.
The wills of the Reci River settlement indicated that
some women must have owned land. unforÈunately
the land
system at Red River was confusing.95 As previously
mentioned,
in 1836, 464 rand holders were mare and nine v/ere
femar-e.96

rn the Memoranda Respecting Grants of Land (no. 2)
, for rg3r1839, l-65 purchases of rand were listed; 161 were
listed under
male namÞs and four were listed under female namesr
all widows.97
rn the Red River settlement Land Register Book for rg54_1g62,
fifty-nine mare names were recorded and no femare orr"".98
rncluded in the Red Ri-ver settlement Miscellaneous papers is
a "R.egister of Lots sord and payments thereon made by sundry

settlers in

River District. " For outfit 1g56, sixty_
one purchasers were listed, incruding one \4¡oman.
ïn total for
the years 1856-1959 incrusive, only hlidow campbellrs name (in
1856) appeared alongside the names of 14B male purchaser".99
These f-igures do not represent a comprete picture
of
rand records. The Land Register Book B provides
the most
Ehe Red

9T

comprete listings

from rg3o-1g71. using the comprehensive
list provided. in Archer Martin," Th" Hod"orr"
Land Tenlrres, thirty-nine womenr (íncluding
the Sistersof

charity) r appear as rand horders. The total number
of rand
horders, (including categories such as ,,rndian Tenting

Grounds),

was l-087.100 Therefore only 3.68 of
land horders u/ere women.

This record, along with other available land
documents, indicates
that very few women owned or purchased Land.
Considering the few women who earned wages, the rela_
tively small number of women who had their ohrn
accounts, and
the very small proportion of r,romen who ownecl
rand, it can be
concLuded that v¡omen in the Red River
settrement had very little
economic power. onry a few women voiced
concern over receiving

their money, and a very small number actuarly participated
in
economic activities, such as seÌling
rand or using acco.nts.
A minima]- number of women operated on
Èhe commentary or participatory levels. The vast majority of women
took no par.,
however smaII, in the economic life of
the
Colony.

The only women in Red River who achieved
10ng-term
economic and occupational i-ndependence were

those

women who

functioned in the rore of educators. However,
it was not until
the mid-r840's that !{omen directed their own
educat.ional

instiThe Grey Nuns, because of theír rerigious position,
were the first v¡omen to stay at Red River
in an educational
capacity over a 10ng period of tÍme. They
did not have the
opportunity of matrimony which tempted so many
u/omen teachers.
Like the Grey Nuns, Mrs. Mílls and Matilda Davis
\.vere single.
tutions-
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ït wourd appear that married rromen did not work outside the
home as fulr-time t,eachers; only unmarried women
could gain
independence in the profession.
For most female students education was not a means to
their o\^rn economic and occupational independence, but merely
a means by which t.hey could acquire social ancl ornamental

skills which would enable them to marry werr. By making
a
r'good marriage,
they courd acguire social st.at,us and, at
least on the death of their husbands, a measure of economic
independence. Ïfomen probably did not forrow this path
consciously. They accepted the few rores their society provided,
as students or servants, ancl then as teachers or wives.
Throughout the later decades of the Colony,s history
thi-s
basic pattern had undergone only sma1l, isolated changes.

CHAPTER V

THE

THE
INTERÀ,CTTON

LEGAL STATUS OF

VIOÞTEN:

OF SOCTAI, ATTTTUDES

1850-1863

AND LEGAL PRÃCTTCES

rn any society, the law, or more properly the administrat'ion of the law, reflect,s the attitudes prevalent in the
community. This fact was particularly evident in the
Red River
seÈtlement between the years 1g50 and 1863. The
colony, during
this period remained under the control of the Hudson|s Bay
company. The position of Recorder of Rupert's Land
had been
established in rg39 when the Governor and committee had
made
improvements in the judiciar system of the
colony.l

the first Recorder, proposed a supplement
to the existing penal code and drew up a "temporary civil
code,,
in r}4o"2 Much to Thomr.s dismay his reply from secretary
smith
on the matter did not even mention hi-s civil code, and rejected
his improvements to the penar code. He was instructed to
"dispense the Laws of England in the very terms of the charter.,,3
The Laws were English, and capital cases hrêre supposed
to be
sent to upper canËida for trial.4 However, the social and
political attitudes and developments within the colony itserf
played a greater role in the legaI proceedings than did
outside
influences. The social attitudes of the community affected
the legar as well as the economic and occupationar aspects of
Red River life.
The Foss v. pelry triar of 1g50 has been discussed from
Adam Thom,
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points of view. rt has been seen as a case highlighting the difficult.ies of managing a trading company
as
well as a colony.s rt has arso been cited as the event
which
decisively split Red River society into tÌro opposing
many

groups

"based on sociar status and race.,'6 certainry
the case assumed
importance for both these reasons; but,

it also clearly demon_
strated the 1egal staÈus women herd in the seÈtlement.
The scandar centered on a liason between
Mrs. John
BaLlenden and captain christopher vaughn
Foss. As earry as
the faI1 of 1849, Letitia Hargrave had heard
rumours that ,,the
capts attentions to Mrs. Ballantyne feattenaerd
were of such
a character as to entitre Mr. B to a divorce.,,7 The
following
spring a number of women refused to visit Mrs. Balrenden
because
of her indiscreet behavior. Gossip accused Mrs. Ballenden
of
adultery. The scandar came to a head when Mrs. pelry
withdrew

from the mess dining room which captain Foss
and Mrs. Bal_renden
B
atLended regurarly.
Foss reacted by suing the perlys and the
Davidsons, (the mess cook and his wife), for ,,defamatory
conspiracy.',
The case aroused a great deal 0f excitement
in the
community, especiarly since such a large portion
of the inhab-

itants received summonses:
Knights, Squires, Judgesr. Sheriffs, Counsellors,
Medical-menr alr- the ñabobs oi-tirã'co.
Clergy, Ladies & Gentlemen, dorgn to the the
humblest pauper were
"*orr"¿.9-Although no v/omen sat on the jury, (or on any jury
at this time),
they were calr-ed as witnesses. Their testimony
hras essential
as they \'rere directly invorved in spreading the gossip"
some

9s

of the women examined íncluded Miss Anderson, Mrs. cochran
and Mrs. g1ack.l0
Mrs- Ballenden, although the case centered on protect,ing
her, honour, did not br.ing the charges agaÍnst the pellys and
the Ðaviclsons. The records of the court state:
The plaintiff staf-ed. tha.t, fre f fosq] haA
not entered, on this case on any peãuniary
advantage t9 be gained but rneräfy to clear
the_ reputation oi a Lady who had'as he
would be able to prove been grossly defamed. rr
Ðamages r.irere

set

t zoo each. The verdict , f.ox the praint,if f ,
charged dgOO against A.E. pel1y and his wife and f 100 against
John Ðavidson and his ,oife.12 Foss, however, ,,generousry
declined accepting" the money from the David"orru.13 The
separate action agai-nst the Blacks was wi-thdrawn.
Foss insti_
tuted the proceedings, dealt with the payments, and withdrew
the other action.14
aL

The stress on Mrs. Barlenden as a "Lad,y,,in the stat,ement
of the charges indicated that Red River society was concerned

with soci-al form. As a "lady' she did not press the
charges.
some persons in Red River berieved, that as a woman,
or ,,lady',,
Mrs. Ballenden also should be given the benefit of the doubt.
Eden colvile, for one, chose to believe in her innocence.
Mrs.
Ballenden, in fact, resided with the Governorrs fanily for a
time after the trial.
rn 1g50 colvite wrote to simpson that
'Mrs. Ballenden has been an ill used woman.,,15
Eden colvire rater revised this opinion in the January
of the following yeaï. A letter written by Mrs. Barrenden to
captain Foss had come into his possession. rn the retter Mrs.
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Ballenden had invited her ilo\,v'l darling christophern to visit
her one evening after dark, and acsording to colvilers

information, Foss had subsequentl-y paid her the visitr
f,€maining "closeted Ín her rooms for two days and nigLhts.,,16
This put colvile in "a rather unpleasant position,, as
he had
to "put a stop to all- association with her" without
divulging
his reasons for so doing.17 Fort,unately, soon af.t,er, she
drove to Fosst guarters and alregedly spent, the
night there"
I'This wasf with the
usuar rapidity of scandal at Red River,
forth with made public. "18
By Èhis time, even Mrs. Barlendenrs staunch
defender
Adam Thom,

doubted her good character. He wrote to simpson
on February st rgsr, enclosing a letter Èo ,,our
most unfortunate
friend Bal]-enden: r send it to your that you
you
may read it.
wil1, r am sure, do everything in your pov/er
to prevent him
from being ever again deceived by his

wife,,,19 Even
¡4r' Ballenden, by 1g51, despite his earr-ier
testimoniars to
simpson regarding his wifers innocence,
wrote:,,she is guiJ-ty
r know, from facts of which you can have no knowredge....
FIer
letters obviousry written uncler the influence of strong
feelings,
arer to mer âs crear as dayright..'20 Balrenden, however,
remained concerned for the good name of his chirdren,
and cited
this concern as a reason for wishing to believe in his
wife,s
unhappy

innocence.

Tfie I'oss/eallenden/pel1y affair disturbed Red River
society long after the court proceedings had been completed.
John Black's remark in August 1g50 thatr. ,,after
much

social
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and political

strife, one wourd fain hope that a betLer
state of things is now dawning upon: usr'r{¡as overly
optimistic.2l
The trial h.ad many ramifications, including
increased social
tensions and Adam Thomrs removar as Recorder in rg51.
Reasons
given for Thomts dismissal were his ,,ignorance
of the French
languagert' "unfortunate temperr" and rrover-bearing
manner,, all
of which rendered hirn unpopular in the community.z2
His popularity had noÈ been helped by his stand on
the Foss v perry
case. The trial stood as Lhe most important legal event
of
the decade.
The Foss v. pe1ly trial, however, was not the
only legal
case at this time which involved r/¿omen. The Minutes
of the
General Quarterly court recorded a total number
of 260 incidents
brought before the Court in the period
from 1g44-1g63; of these,
thirty-one directry invorved **"rr.23 Few women actuarry
brought a case to court. rn onry eight instances
did women
act as plaintiff.
one of these was a case in which a v¡oman,
Margaret Bouvette, brought a defamation of character
charge
against Pere Aubert. The case was ',non_suitedr,, that
is,
dismissed because the rerigious circumsLances
did not bring

the case within the courtrs jurisdiction.
women, therefore,
could act as both praintiff or defendant,
but few did so. rn
fact, in none of the cases involving a sexual
offence against
a h/oman did the woman act as plaintiff .
Ïn a rape case, the public rnterest v. Alex. Dahl (1946)
the womanf s husbancr made the cc.rmplaint ancl
the court pressed
.h.tgu=.24 Although the woman probably was not mentar-r-v

,
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capable of pressing the charge, she did appear i-n court.
Peter Garrioch felt that Mrs. Folester was 'nothing more or

less than a

co¡nmon

hrhorer" as werr as being',a perfect idiot...

Yetr strange to sâYr.the oath of the Court was administred to
ttr
her."o' Dahl, although found guiJ-ty, received onry a monthrs
imprisonment. rn two other cases, fathers sought damages
for the seduction of their daughters. The daughters did not,
acÈ as plaintiffs

in either the Gendron v, Hamrin or the prelon
v Delorme trials.26 As in the Ballenden case a uroman.s honour
rfas at stake, but she did not press the charges herself.
The legal cases which featured women as plaintiffs
usualry concerned theft or debt. only seven cases of the
total (260) were actions where \^¿omen were attempting to regai¡
an economic asset. considering the scarcity of financiarly
independent women it is not surprising there v/ere few cases
where women \,vere forced to take this action. one of these
rare cases was Mary Bird v, Jane cloustonn May 15, 1g60. This
case invorved rightfur ownership of a heifer. Even
the
Norr-wester was interested enough to publish a detailed dccount
of the
"uu..27 There was also one charge of assault, Mrs.
Doherty v Mrs. Anderson, but the former failed to plead. her

)a
o"
cases in which the woman acted as defendant were
more conmon. A few of these cases involved selling riquor
to tl¡e rndians; in two of these both husband and wife v¡ere
cited jointly as defendants. A number of oLher cases concerned
theft.

case.

Great interest was sparked within the community by the
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case of the Queen v. parks, .(1g60);
the Norr_ülester also

prinÈed lengthy articles. on
this .ur..29 Mary parks was
charged hrith the manslaughter
of Antoine Juando. she had
hit Juando with a stick, but as
he was drunk aÈ the time and
had "apoprectic tendencies,r
she was found not guirty

of

manslaughter.3o

In the parks caser ês in others,
wornen parÈicipat,ed
in lega1 proceedings. However, they
were seldom called as
defendants and even more rarely
acted as plaintiffs.
women
did not sit on juries, although they
h'ere examined

There were no

as witnesses.

v¡omen

rnagistrates or Recorders"

Women were

participants, but not to the
sême extent as were men. A
hroman
usually appeared in court when
her testimony vias necessary;
when she had commi_tted
a crime; or when a man was clefendj-ng
her honour. The legal status
and activitÍes of Red River
women reflected the economic
and social realities of the
community.

one of the social rearities
of the Red River settrement
was gossip, in v¡hich both
men and women participatea.3l
Governor
simpson was irritated by iÈ"
He comprained that even his
official correspondence became
conmon
knowledge:

ï do not know horv it happens: but
scarcely
any subject of interest,
that
is
touched
on in my correspondence to Red
River, does
-by
not at
wi¡r$,
*uuns
of
""::_?"!in rhe office or orhérri"e..l-rãi conversation
iî ou under_
stood that communicitiån" rrom-ir,e-ðo*pu'y
in
::iËiä"i.îfi:åf "iã-iã- uu ãã"äi,iäieã stricrly
si-mpsonrs correspondence

certainry

was

not the only subject
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of gossip. The social behavior of persons within
the colony
was alwayF of interest. Not only when
defamation cases r^¡ere
brought before the court, such as in
the Foss/nallenden/pelty
affair, but also when the scandal was
simply a question of
breaking social rules. lvhen the Rev. Mr. Black
announced
his marriage to Miss Henrietta Ross
the community began
talking- James sinclai-r informed simpson
of the incident.33
The gossip involved. a nurnber of points.
Henrietta Ross
previously had been interested in
John Gunn, son of Donard
Gunn' Apparently an "und.erstanding,, had
existed between John
and Henrietta' After Rev. BÌack announced
that he and Henrietta
vüere to be married, Donald Gunn,'sent
the parson for his
enlightenment, the interesting correspondence,,
Henrietta had
carried on with John while she was also seeing glack.34
Donald
Gunn wrote to Mr. Ross "accusi-ng
him of dupricity and doubre
dealing" because he knew an engagement
had exist.ed for some
years between their children.35
Moreover, the whole affair
damaged Rev. Blackrs popularity.
The problem not only
stemmed from a broken engagement,
but arso from the fact that
the Presbyterian minister was ,forming
such a connection, with
a native.''36
fHenrietta was actualry country-bornl Many
Presbyterians voiced disapprovar.
John Gunn, Jr. wrote to
James Ross that all the scotch
were opposed to the match.37
Another marriage became r,the topic of
the day,, in lg53.3g
Mr' Harriot became engaged to Miss Bunn,
when just trvo weeks
earrier he "had been pressing his suit.
to Miss Rowand to name
the day for their marriage.,,39 Mr.
Rowand and the Church had
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both expressed their approval which helped to complicate the
si-tuation. Minor scandals, like this one, are important.
because they demonstrate that social behavior was very

important to the community. Most topics of interest were
scand.alous and many concerned women

in

v¡ay. Red River
society in its desire to beiome "civilized" ridiculed both
men and women who broke the rules of propriety.
one of the most important scandars in Red River history
occurred Ìn 1862-1863. However, it changed a sociar and morar
issue into a political one. The scandal involved a young
woman and the Rev. G. o. corbett. The Rev. corbett was an
.Anglican minister who had taken up residence in the vicinity
of Headingly in the early 1950's" corbett was known originally
some

for the ¿rmateur medical practice he carried on in his parish.
In 1856-1857 he had returned to England to further his medical
knowledge. During this time he testified at, the hearings of
the Parliamentary select commit.t.ee on the Hudsonrs Bay company.40

His testimony v/as critical of the companyrs rore in settrement
affairs-41 corbettts appearance before the select committee
complicated the 1862-1863 scandal.
The corbett triar of tg63 concerned the minister's
five attempts to procure an abortion on his ex-servant, Maria
Thomas. He was arrested on this charge in December of Lg6z.
This followed a Èestimonial presentation in November at which
time corbett's service to the community had been apprauded.
rronically, corbett had been praised not only for his ministrations to the sick of his parish, but also for his
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of young people ,in the applicatíon of all
useful knowledge, and the cultivation of good habits.,,42
lvlr. corbett was not universally loved, however, as
evidenced
by a letter in the Nor t -V'I-est.er f rom some of
the Roman catholics
in his community. They objected to having their names
included
in the testimonial, for although they acknowledged
his medical
service, they complained of the
'bitter and biEotted Gi"J
spirit, shown against us and our religion
by the Rev. Mr.
encouragement

Corbett.',43

Despite this anti--corbet,t letter, most of the
opinion in ilre community supported the minister.

vocar_

After his
charge and arrest the Norr-rrlester vehemently
took up his cause.
The preliminary hearing had been held
early in December at the
home of the girl' s parents.
The s\4rorn testimony taken from
Mari-a at this time, in combination with
the evidence given by
her sj-ster and her father, (Simon Thomas), were
extremely
damaging to corbettrs
"u"..44 Nevertheless¡ the Norr-wester
sided with Rev. corbett. The paper,
and its editor,
James

Ross' \ôrere dedicated to poritical change
for Red River.
Norr-wester therefore supported corbett, claiming
that:
Just as the
are pouncing down
upon all and-Company
sundry who äare
them, Mr: Corbett, who fra=-ãfrãi=-t"""
"póo""

The

a cons j-stent opponent of theiis. is
warned to fly the country and told that
if he does nór, he witt Ëe .uriãã-";"r;
anshrer publicly a foul charge.45
Each issue of the newspaper devoted extensive
space to the
corbett affair. The problems of corbettrs bail and
the convening of a special court \dere discussed at rength.
LeLters
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r'\rere

printed to and f rom corbett, Governor Darlas

and.

Recorder Black.

ïn the paper the case had become a political issue.
it{aria Thomas and the regal charge v/ere rarely mentioned.
onry
in the February issue was it, reported that a special court
could not be herd because "the girr', was too ilI and. courd
not
attend a triar until after her confinement. A public
meeting,
(sympathetically reported in the Norr-weeter), v/as
critical
of "an over-scrupulous tenclerness an apparent reaning
on

-

the part of the authorities towards the unhappy r^roman who
has
brought this charge against the Rev. c.O. Corbet,t.u47
The trial began on February 19, 1g63: the
eueen v.
Griffith owen corbett. Although MarÍa took the stand as
the
first (and primary) witness, she did not act as plaintiff.
rn
fact, as in other cases involving seduction, it was her father
who had instigated the proceedings.4B
rhe evidence given at
the trial pointed Èo corbettrs gui1t. The five attempts
to

induce an abortion incruded two where corbett adrninistered
"a certain poison or other noxious Lhing;,, two v¿here corbett

inserted his finger or hand into her vagina towards
the

w'mb;

and one where he used:

a certain instrument or piece of wire, t.ied
yitl rape ro rhe fore finger
hand and with the
"i-f.i"-ríght
oi the
wiie pro_
jecting about half_point
an inch
guarrers
of an inch beyond the point"i-tiriãã
of
his-said
finger.. . he _used by iñserting it-into her
. and towaräs
in i.rru diiection
59i""..
or os uteri or mouth ofand
the womb" 49
Maria auJãanu,
the uaau*na using the piece of wire
extremely painful.50

was
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Mari-ars descriptions of the drugs administered to her
when Corbett originally seduced her, and later when he
tried

to i-nduce the abortions, were berievabre according to Èhe
two doctors examined at the trial.
Doctor cowan decrared:
"r do not think that a person in her position in society
could have invented all the descriptions she has given
of the
operatior.". "5l Maria was a young servant girr, aged sixteen
at the time of the triar and fifteen at the time of the abort,ion
qt
attempts. "' Testimony of her mother and sister crosery
cor-

roborated Maria's story.

rn contrast, testimony in defense
of corbett centered on attempts to slander lvlariars charact.er
and to prove Corbettrs good ,ru*".53
The Rev. G.o. corbetÈ was found guilty, but the jury
'rrecommended him to the Mercy of the Cour¡.,,54 He was
sentenced
to six months imprisonment "without Labour or confiscation
of
RÃ
Property."-' Therefore, Maria received no money in damages
or child support. The sentence was renient because of
corbett's
past record of community service. The sentence was indeed
liqht considering that in May of the same year catherine
Danie1 received three months for burglary and J_arceny;
while
the charge of killing an ox brought one man tr^/enty 1ashes in
public followed by two months in gaol.
The aftermath of the corbett triar_ reinforced its
poritical as opposed to i-ts morar nature. rn Aprir 1863,

a

petition was drawn up appealing for corbettrs release
on the
grounds of his past recordr oÍr the fact thaÈ there
had been
indecision among the jurorsr or the consideration that the
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operations had not been successful (for both ir{aria
and her
child were alive and werl), and on concern for corbett,s
mentar hearth.57 The petition was denied. Therefore,
April 20, a group of men, under the direction of James

on

stewart, broke the rock on corbettrs ce1l and rereased
the
prisoner' warrants were issued for stewart

and twerve others.

stewart was arrested and imprisoned. His friends
appealed
to the Governor for his release, but again arl such

requests

were denied. on April 22, stewartrs comrades
re-enacted the
earlier gaol break without any resistance from the
authorit_ies.
No attempts were made to recapture c.rbett
or his friends.58

A letter from the four magistrates to Governor
Dallas
described the ensuing difficulties:
with a large- clegree of reluctance amounting
we havà come to the conctùsion
!o pain,
that
it is advisable to suspend
feast
for a timer âny further efforts ãtfor
the
apprehension of these men.
But, while this is permitted, can
we... hope to.carry on
g.""iår admin_
istrarion of justiðe inihe
ure"sãiliJment.sg
Therefore, the magistrates requested ,,the
speedy adoption of
some means of strengthening the
hands of public justice.',60
At this pointr rro channer existed through which
the raw cour_d
be upheld. The administration lacked
the power to enforce i-ts
authority. Although the magist,rates called
corbettrs crime
"revolting" and wanted justice to be done, they realized
tha.b.,
because of the colony's political state,
this was impossibl."6r
As Roy st. George stubbs observed, the
corbett case marked the
point from which the companyr s government and
authority ,,\,vas
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to run downhill ai-l the way to its complete collapse in
1870 ""62

The corbett scandal is i-mportant as it marks the
breakdown of law and authoríty in Red River" rt is arso

significant to the legal status of women because it illustrates
their inconsequential position within the settlement. Although
corbettrs actions were at best undesirable, in the reality of
Red River the seduction and subsequent abortion attempts
concerning fifteen year old Maria Thomas were not the important,
issues- Mariars persecution was not the rarrying cry of the
Norr -'wester; corbettr s "martyrd.om" was. Rev. G. o.
corbett,
an upstanding citizen, a philanthropic member of the community,
was being victimized by the Hudsonrs Bay company for
his politicar beliefs. Arthough the courÈ decision supported Maria,

the rearities of society did not. Legarly, Maria had her
rights, but these took second place to the vocal porit,icar
feelings of the community. rn this case, the woman d.id no.b
experience legal discriminatj-on, but neither d.id she receive
any justice or compensation. crearly a sixteen year
ord

servant girl,

although badly used, was not considered as important as an Anglican minister or the forces which supported
him for their own political motives.

Politics h¡ere understandabry of great concern to Red
River during the rg50rs and 1g60's. The Hudson,s Bay company
remained disturbed by the interaction between the Settlement
and the united States, largely due to continued fur traffickinq.63
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The cry was raised by Alexander Ross, and later carried on
by his son James in the Norr-Vtester, for f'more eguitable and

liberal principres" in. goverrrmunt.64 The corbeft affair
demonstrated the strength of these poritical feelings
in the
Colony.

Economicarly the settrement continued to have minor
troubles. some hardships recurred, despite Arexander
Rossl

boast that¡
No farmers in the worldr orr a small
scale r rro settlement or
of
agriculturalists, can becolony
pronåunãea
so happy, . independent,
-gnd comfortable

as those in Red niver.65
Flooding in rB52 damaged Èhe settrement. The crop
of rg57
pointed to future food shortages; but, by 1g5g, simpson
was
able to write to wirriam MacTavish congraturating him
on the
"abundance of the harvest at Red River.,,66 Flood waters
rose
again in 1861, but large-scale disaster failed to
materialize.

ImprovementstoRedRiverwere1istedin1861byth.W.=.
These included: the betterment of postal
communication; the
beginning of a local newspaper, (high on the list,); the
de_
velopment of special trades, such as booksellers and watch-

makers; and the exisÈence of a steamboat connection to
the
united states.67 The 1960's also saw the beginning of immigration from ontario to Red River.68 This complicated
the

society of Red River and eventuarJ-y, along with a variety
of
other factors, aided the breaking down of the ord order.69
The desire for "civilization"

had begun decades before

any large-scaIe immigration from canada. The settlers,
especially
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originally from Britain, wished to create a copy of
British society at Red River. The trend continued into the
those

1860rs as evidenced by social functions, such as

balls.

military

The Nor t -Vfester reported:
Among

the many balls given in the

Settlement during the festive season
which marks the close of the old year
pird-lhe commencement of the nevr, Lfris î^
fballl occupied a very prominenå place. /u

rn 1864, Alexander !f. Ross complained of a very dulr winter,
n'no balls
or weddings - nothing but sermons and lectures.,'71
Fashion was also a topic of interest. The Norr-wester published letters, (if sornewhat light-hearted) r orr the problem
of hoop skirts and whisk.tu¡72 as werl as a l-etter ,,lamenting',
the fact that fashion ne\^/s reached Red River more quickly than
did f'our importations from the civilised world.u73 Despite
the facetious tone of some fashion artictes, they did indicat.e
that persons in the settlement were concerned with the stvLes
of the outside wor1d.
The duties of women in the community were not strictly
social ones in the 1850rs and early 1g60rs. Besides continuing

in the educational profession, most hTomen vüere still busy in
the home. Jemima Ross wrote that "with Hay and harvest all
are busy and r am no less busy baking and cooking for those
out of doors."74 rn rg6l, Governor MacTavish rejoiced that
the fiancée of Angus McKay, (a Hudsonfs Bay Company servant
destined for Rupertrs Land), was a "thorough dairymaid" and
therefore t'it would be advantageous to have her at one of the
Farms."75

some women were

stirl

sought for agricultural work.
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As in education, many gained their skirrs in Engrand before
coming to Red River. Reportedry, a few women also possessed
minimal medical skirls. A Mrs. spencer of the portage
r_a

Prairie area, hras known for providing "simple operations,,
which wourd give relief from headacher.T6 Most
of these
skills, however, were used in the home. women, except in
education, did not take on full-time occupational responsi-

bitities.
one notabre exception was Mrs. Ereanor Kennedy.
Her
venture into business, however, was regarded as socially

acceptable because her husband had become an invalid.

Mrs.

previously had been active teaching music at Miss
Davisr school and acting as organist at st. Andrews.
when
the family needed money she went i-nto business.TT she opened
a shop speciali zlng j-n womenrs and childrenrs wear.
Kennedy

she

imported crothing and accessories from London
and rater from
paris.78 undoubtedry this added
to the acceptability of
her

business. Apparently she was moderately successful
at reast.
one letter to Matilda Davis reported:r,r am indeed
happy to
hear of Mrs- Kennedyrs prosperity. she is an
excerlent
manager. ',78

Generally attitudes towards

did not indicate that
women were consi-dered equals of men
in any aspect of tite.80
country-born women herd a slightly lower status than
did Engrish
or white women, with uéti.s and rndian women occupying
stirl
lower social positions. Although some native \4romen
lvere involved in agricult,ure, as vùere a f ew white women
settrers, this
women
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did not erevate their social standing.El James Rossr letter
to his brothers and sisters revealed one of the problems
of
country-born families

:

Perhaps halfbreed children are not
respectful enough towards their Indian
mothersl Let uè be however.
wrrál if
Mama is an IndGnl Does that detract
from her rights and claims as a mother?
Does that, free us from the auty oi
loving,
& respecring rrårã Norhing
of the ?b1vå+g

kind.82-

within country-born families, whose members were generalJ-y
aecepted into rtsociety*, there could be
díscrimination against
the rndian mother. The status of arl women was
lower than
that of men, but, the social status of women
also varied,
Even

de-

pending on their racial origin.
rt was often believed that men knew what was best
for
women. rn 1854, the daughters of the

rate chief Factor Rowand
removed from Èhe convent at Red River and
'^/ere
sent East.
simpson wrote to the girls that their
fatherrs wishes had been
"that you should, as soon as possible leave t,he rndian
country
a spend the remainder of your lives in the
civilized world.,,93
rn 1859, Governor MacTavish informed Miss McKenzie
that on her
arrival at. the settlement. she certainly could
reside with the
Logans. However, Mr. Logan wished her to be aware
that if
shê came to rive there she wourd be required *to
conform to
the salne regulations as his or^/n daughters.,,84
Occasionally a woman asserted herself.

Simpson

an incident to John MacKenzie in 1859. Apparently,

reported

on MacKenziers

requestr âfr effort had been made to take a child a\{ay
from the
"so-carled Mrs. Maxwe11." Mac*avish, acting on beharf
of
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MacKenzie, went to see her.

þacTavish] explained your wishes
quietly as possible, whereupon she as
became so violent that Mr. Mactavish
beat a hasty reÈreat from her house
& says he wilL never venture
such
a dangerous expedition again. on
85

ïn personal matters women sometimes went against the wishes
of men. Regarding marriage Miss christina Ross, for one, had
"opinions of her own in the matter.,,86 Simpson, therefore,
other acceptable young women to the prospective
suitor. Although women may have had their own ideas
as to
whom they wourd marry, most married young,
before they knew
o'the pleasure
of being a girl for a year or two.,,87
Girls married young because marriage was one of the few
options open to them. Their society lauded the institution
recorqmended

of marriage and the womanrs role within it. one short article
in the Norr-Wester entitted ',A Happy Womanr,, advised
that ,,the
sweetest wives are those who possess the magic secret
of being
happy under any and every circumstance.,,SS ït went
on to

state:

look forward through the weary
day to their fire-side smll-es....-ño
one knows - no one will ever know _
until the day of judgement, how much
we owe to those helpful, uncomplaining
wo*.n.89
how we

Articles such as this one rrelped to perpetuate the rore of
I^/omen as happy' uncomplaining wives.
In his journal palm
sanders, too, described how his wife "patiently bore
the effects
of my fo11y-... r woula come home to my wife in a state
of
intoxication so helpress that r would ïrave to be put
to bed.,'90

LL2

rdeally,

women

were patient, happy and uncomplaining,

as well as educated and accomplished. !T.w" Bond reported
favourably of Red River women on his visit to the settlement

in 1851, for he met "ladies of much beauty, educated and accomplished, and of some fortune.,,91 one ,'accomplishment,,
was the skiIl of needlework. w.G. srnith wrote to Robert Logan
in 1859 thanking him for "the hand.some piece of needrework....
rt does much credit to the worker, & shows Èhe march of irnprovement which has taken prace among the femare portion of
your community.u92
women

were expected to possess the qualities of "Iadies"

while men \¡/ere to act as "gentremen.', The Nelll-wester even
ran an article on the "character of a Gentreman.', A "gentremanr" arthough he had pov,rer over his wife and other',\n¡eaker,,

of society' was to use this power or authority inoffensively, sparingry, and only when specific i-nstances required him to do so. This wour-d"show the gentleman in a prain

members

o1

light-""
The Nor'-wester constantly pubrished poems and
articles reinforcing proper sociar attitudes for men and women.
rn 1861, the front page of the newspaper displayed a poem
entitred "To woman." The poem ended with the lines:
the universe did plan
wert his first best gift to man!
Earth \¡¡ere a round of joyless years
Without thy smiles, withóut thy tears.
Thou art the source of every pl_er"ure_
Manrs aII, his only earthly tieasure_
The harmony of all his ways
The sceptre that his bosom sways.94
When God

Thou
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portrayed as fair and gentle, Godrs,rbest gift
to
man", and gentlemen were to cherish them as such.
Red River society of the rg50's and rg60fs,
although
l{omen hTere

a more physicarry comfortable one than in the rg20fs,
had
changed littre regarding Èhe status of women
in the community.
The desire to copy an Engrish or
"civilized,, society was as
strongr or stronger, than it had ever been. The
regal st,aÈus

of

reflected their social and economic positions. They
had lega1 rights, but IÍttle economic power.
Therefore, few
women

women

had any cause to take a case dearing with financial

matters to court. socially they were expected
to act as good
wives and mothers, subordinate to the mare
of the house. Thus,
in legal cases involving sexuar offences, the womanrs ,,guardian,,
pressed charges or instigated proceedings.
The attitudes of
both men and women in the Red River settJ-ement,
largely because
of the desi-re to be viewed as a f'civirized,,community,
were
imitative of British society, Teaching was virtually
Èhe onry

acceptable ful]-time occupat,ion available to
women. Therefore,
socially acceptable rol-es for women were restricted,
as was
their economic, social and lega1 povrer.

CHAPTER

VI

CONCLUSION

contrary to the popular belief that women and men
shared the tasks of pioneer existence, the men and
women of
the Red River settlement rarely assumed equalr or even comparable ro1es. Throughout the period from rg12
to rg63
l'¡oment s roles underwent two basic
changes: the first was a
change in the type of role; the second was a more gradual
change in the degree of influence women had in certain
activ_
ities.
ïn the earry unstable periocr women took part in poritical
and economic decision-making. under these extreme
conditions,
the myth of pioneer egaritarianism has a limited

application.
A society, any society, wilr use alr its avairabre
human resources in a crisis sítuation, especially when
the population
is small. At Red River in 1gr5 the popuration dropped
from
228 to thirty-five or forty p"r"orr",1 All
adults were forced
to become acti-ve in the community. constant physical
hardship also caused a serection process to take prace,
whereby
only strong, determined individuals remained in the colony.
Arthough

could never abandon completely their cur_tural
background, they did assume influentiar rores
under these
conditions.
h¡omen

The first

change occurred

quickly

when women abdica.ed

these roLes as their community stabilized and
began to imitate
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"civilized" European society. Female roles changed as h¡omen
apparently had no des'ire to retain extra responsibirities
for which they had no cultural training" unset.tled
conditions
had precipitated new standards of behavior,
but in an ordered
agricultural society behavior patterns were rong established.
No longer did women approach those in charge
of government
for economic justice, nor did they attempt t,o be politically

influentiar.

a participatory rever in the
fundamental aspects of their socieÈy, (both poliÈical
and
economíc), to a limited role in the more
traditionally ac_
ceptable pursuits for women, such as social
and educational
activiti_es.
vrromen

moved from

rn the r920rs women influenced decisions concerning
who was to be considered "respectabre.,,
The desire to copy
civilized society, plus the arrivar of missionaries
and the
beginning of religious and educational institutions
facilitated
the change in womenrs rores. rn the decade of
the rg20,s
women began to participate in education
as teacher and students.
They also continued Lheir participation
in agriculturar_
work,

which remained greatest during times of environmental
crisis.
The second change occurred more gradually.
The

settlement of the 1g30's, now permanentry established,
interacted both with the fur trade society, (which
dominated the
rest of Rupert's Land), and. with English society, (which
it,
desired to emulate). consequently, Red River
emerged as a
separate entity, but one always struggling
to have within it
the amenities of civirization. women continued
to arrive from
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Engrand both as persons of sociar prominence, (gained
from
the status of their husbands), and as female teachers.
rn
education femare instructors \^/ere desirabre.
Graduarly,

by

the mid-1g40ts and early 1950fs, women
directed their own
educational establishments. Trrerefore,
in the traditionally
accepted roles women increased their
pov¡er, moving from
participants to directors.

However, even when vromen, such as Matilda
Davis, reached

the level of director, certain restrictions
remai-ned. Femar-e
teachers taught only female students, while
in some schools
male teachers instructed chirdren
of both sexes. Middle or
upper class girls were taught
"ornamentalr, subjects, and Èhe
girls from poorer or native fami-lies were
often trained in
l¡asic househord skirls. rn both cases,
the curriculum was
designed to make them better wives.
As a wife a woman courd
gain economic securi-ty, for school teachers
were among the
very few women who were occupationally and
economically in_
dependent. Female servants, rike the governesses
of the rg30,s,
often sought employment only long enough
Lo find a husband.
on the death of her husband, the woman
might achieve a smarl
measure of personal, economic independence.
T¡ùhen

a

woman was widowed

it usually i-ncreased her
economic status. women who owned land
generally did so through
bequests of husbands or fathers. ffomen
arso acquired capital
in this manner. But, in most instances any
asset a woman
received from a regacy had restrictions
placed upon its
use.

Fixed annuar payment,s were common,
and. quite frequently the

TI7

did not have ultimate control .ver her
money. the
final division of property often lras
stipurated ín the
husbandrs will, to be effected
after his wife,s death. En_
dowments were made to women
at the time of marriâg€r an undertaking which occasionally required
the consent of the fatherrs
executors. After marriage, the money
immediately came under
the control of the husband. Therefore,
few vTomen had economic
power' and few took part in
the economic business of
woman

the

community.

Being a widow placed a

\^70man

on the census lists

as

the head of a family. of the few
women risted by name on the
census' most v/ere widows'2 As
a widow a v/oman $ras forcedr âs
she had been in the pre_Ig20 period,
to act more independent,ly.
rt was \^¡omen with property to protect
who often became
involved in 1ega' proceedings,
and property came from the
death
of a male. rf a woman had a husband
or father to protect her,
the man wourd press charges or
insLigaÈe proceedings on her
behalf' This was particularly
common in cases involving
seduction oEt as in the Foss
v.pelly case, defamation of char_
acter- tr{omen had the right to participate
to a limited extent
in legal proceedi'gs, but few
did so. sociar form dictated
that men 100ked after women, and
this attitude affected both
economic and legaI realities.
The corbett case illust.rates
how justice for a woman, (especially
one of low social standing),
courd be submerged by the sociar
and politicar prioriÈies of
the community.
Socia1 class also affected
a woman,s position.

A

v/oman
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of a welr-to-do fanily obviously had more opportunity to
gain greaÈ amounts of money or property. women in farming
families, as opposed to wives of church ministers and the
colonyrs officials,

continued to assist. in agricultural work.

fn the difficult conditions of the early years, vromen ac_
tively worked on the land and as raLe as rg27 retained enough
infruence to thwart agrícurtural schemes. However, by the
1850!s many women served the family by working
in the kitchen

while the men ri¡ere plant.ing or harvesting. lvomen st,irl worked
in the fields under certain conditionso but rarely was
every
hand needed in order to harvest an adequat,e crop.
rn the Red River settlement some pat,terns r^¡ere consis,
tent over many years. For example, the pelly/Matthey incident
of the earry 1B2ors and the case of women refusing to visit
Mrs. Ballenden thirty years later, indicate that the attitude
towards sociar respectability changed rittre once
the corony
t'civi-lized."
had opted for
behavior. The onry difference

hras

that in the former case the social ground rures at Red
River
had not been long estabrished, while by the rg50's
the women
themserves knew they were "in the right'r and courd
shun Mrs.
Ballenden without acting through il"reir husbands.
After the change from the influential rores of the pre_
1820rs the status of women remained fairly static.
For
exanple, the wilrs of the 1g20rs treated !\¡omen in the
same
manner as did those thirty or forty years later.
The amount
of land heÌd by women did not Íncrease over the years, nor did
the number of women considered as heads of families.
only
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Ín education and social functions, both traditionarly
acceptable realms for woments involvement, did women move
from commentators and participants to directors.
Their
numbers, however, lvere very few.

only in a society with a small population engaged in
extreme political crisis did women assume powerful
roles in
economics or poritics.
They adopted these roles in order to
ensure the survival of themselves and their families.
once
conditions stabilized and the community r¡¡as able to develop
along British settrement patterns, v/omenrs rores
changed
abruptry. From the 1g20rs to the rg6o's women,s roles and
the social and morar attitudes of Red River society, revealed
a strong desire to imitate "civirized', society. onry
in
limited areas did women increase their influence to
a rever
comparal:le to men after 1820. Therefore,
the belief in
pioneer egalitarianism, which served its persuasive
purposes
in the suffrage movement, can only be viewed as a myth
in the
context of the Red River Settlement"
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44 fbid., fo.lg2; Gibralter, Apr. 23, 1g16.
45 Tbid., f.o.204, voI. 4¡ Gibralter, June Z,Ig16.
46 Ibid., fo.205; Gibralter, June 4, IBI6.
47 fbid., fo.20B; Red Rivern June 11, Ig16.
48 lbid.., fo.245 (d) ; .Winipic Settlement, Aug. 9, 1g16.
Robertson fffi-Ehe surrendering
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because of the combination of áitricutt circumstil;;;:
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tr""årii"õ-õrãäa*orr"rland distances. e.g. HBCA , n.l0/I, fo.29g
(d) , -,rói.- S, Feb.
7 , 1817: "A \n/oman and her chird arrive¿
å;"ni;; iio*
Keenogamise." The women of Robertsonrsthis
exampres must be
rndian or country-born and. therefore this type of travel was
not foreign to them as it would have been
to European women.
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8.10/1, fo.33B, Robertsonrs Diary, vol. 6;

Moose, June 2, 1817.

51 Ibid., fo.33B (d); June 3, tBlZ"
52 rbid., fo.339.
53 PAM, MG2 A1, Selkirk papers, vol. 9, p" 3262.
christina Mclean to selkirk; Moose racúory,
March 12, 1g17.
54 Ihi4., vol. 19, pp. 6045-6047. Memorial from Mrs.

Mclean, l,tarffi--F6'19.

55 The selkirk papers also include a cl_aim from a Mrs.
stewart of prince Edward rsland. Although the
of her
situation were different from Mrs. I,{cLeaá's, in details
irrð-ã"".
or the
former colvile suggested:"any reasonabre or fair claim shourd
be settled rather iiberally than otherwise, and r would not be
too precise il-î:n"iri1s
pAM, MG2 At,
minute puriió"lars."
19l-67:
endiew
Colviie
l,rrm.
to
Johnson; London,
Yol. 4,
.73tIB2Z.
-g
May
rn light of this exampre it seems that colvile¡s
earlier hesitation in granting
Mcleanrs .uq"""t-stemmed
primarily from her queãtionabÍeuls.
loyalty.
56 PAM, MG2 A1, Selkirk papers,
1g, p. 605I.
A. Colvile to A. Campbell; Londonr-apr" vo1.
6, l8lg: '
57 tbid.
5B rbid" r-p._6053. Governor simpsonrs correspondence
tsook outwarõE t-ezl indicates th;t M;;. Mclean
continued to
receive her f,20 per annum. rn fact, she made certain
of its
continuation. s-*ç: HBCA, D.A/rs, fo.zi. George simpson
to
l4rs. McI,eani Lachi-ne, oct" !7, rg27 z"t am favórea wîir, your
communication of 12th rnst.... on this subject
iveäiiy arrowanceJ r have received no instructions or information
Mr.
colvile' nor v¡as r ever aware that such allowance wasfrom
made
by
the Executors until recpt. Lsicl of your favor. yet as ï feel
satisfied that you woulã not
maãe the application without
Mr. colvile's. authority r beghave
to
hand encrosed draft for the
amount in Halifax Curràncy sãy f,e2.4.5."
59 HBCA, E,B/6, fos.115-116, Red River settlement papers
Relating to the D.isturbances, 1g14-1820.
statement. of a. Murrayn
Aug. 2L, 1817.
60 p^A¡4, MG2 A1, SeJ-kirk papers,
. 42 , p. 11g32.
Transcript of a narrative of proceäaingsvol
york,-uppãr canada;
at
prosecutions
for
crimes
in the rndian Territories. oct.
TIi"r
1818 .
61 The Legal

Code

of lg19 is found in

HBCA,

E.g/8,
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116-168, Red River settlement Miscellaneous papers, lg13fou.
1890. comments within the document indicaÈe that, ti:e r,egal
code was commissioned by Lord selkirk. on fo.163(d),
comment
on the issue of what constit.utes a marriage reads,',iórAa Selkirk
it would be desirable to legalize the cohabit,ation that
lays
frequently takes place between sãttlers & rndians.
ir, *r"t
case habit a repute- may better answer the purpose, because
marriages may thus be established which the rrlsbana woutd be
unwillings to contract by any positive Ceremony.,, This is
followed by a statement whicl
written by selkirk,
as it appears to be signed withl.t änh;";
rs rfb..r,
rt
reads:,'r do not,
approve of marriage being constituted except by .*pr"""
consentHabit a repute can onry be resorLed to as evidence of such
consent having been given at some previous time. "
62 For example, when discussing the duties of constabre
the code states:"He also has charge of-the
prison.', HBCA,
fo.119,
Red
River
settlemeit
¡,riscellãneous
rapàrs, Legar
\,2/8,
Code.

63 rbid-,
64 lÞid. ,
65 rb.it
Exceptions ãFif r
gives notice to a

fo.r2g, "procedure as to witnesses""
fo.I36, "Crimes: Assault & Battery.
fo.164, "civil Rights r. Husband and
',
they are living sépÀiatelv; o, ir-lL. wife.
husband
tradesman, he ís .,ät ,"q.rii"ã-tõ-puy for
subsequent items bought by his wife.
66 rbid.
67 rb¡d.' fo.151,
This provides an interesting
contrast to-ffiilsection on"Rape."
raþe in the rg74 criminal code. rn
1819 the maximum sentence upon conviction hras death, in 1g74,
life imprisonment. The seclion of the Lg74
criminal code
states:
"143. + mare person commits a rape when he has sexual
intercourse with a femare who is not rris wite
a) without her consent, or
b) with her consent if the consent
(i) is extorted by threats of fear or bodily harm
(ii) is obtained_by personating her rrus¡andl or
(iii) is obtained by- false and fraudulent
representations as to the nature and
rhe condirions or
ro rhose
"."3ååi'lT.35rlnË"iTå;n"nd
in the 1819 Legal Code;
but, Èhe earlier code makes noourr-ined
specific
exception concerning a manrs wife. rt states force towards
"any woman" as a condition of the offence. with the proposed
1978 amendments the term "rape" would be repraced
with ,,sexua]
assaul-t.u The provision that a wife cannot be ,ãpàã
Ëy rrer
husband remains a debatable point on which the Law Reform
Commission has not reached a decision.
,,
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'lst fo.16(d), Governor simpson, correspondence Book outward.
series.'íeai.--bi*p"o' to Robert s.
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l"Iiles; Montreal Island,

May

24, irg47.

7lrrMemorandum
HB.A I B.z3s/b/6,
-fo:34 (d) ,

Books.

vüinnipeg

correspondence
trbn'Red River iór"vork Factory,
1g53. r,
72 t::t-HBCA, D.4/3s,
(d) Governor

,
correspondence Book outwara.' Io.33
r;¿-s;;íå="

5iri"åi'r!lã;" osden-;ä;*'""

il";i;li

simpson,
-leiä:ieãîï'o

simpson

n"a River såttremenr,

73 PAM, Mc9 A7B-1, pp.. 3_0_1-302, George H. Gunn papers,
Journat of per,er cariiocñ,
v. ùãrår. !7,-reãò.-îpp.renrly
rhere was some criticiÃ* ó{-Þärt
cuiriå.'i,*i!ärurragrrr-r9,,
rhe money
his morher
had

r"..irrããl--s". ;*,;;"p."joz, Aprir

25, r846.

74 These wills exist.mainly in the HB.A
collection
and
wirr=,-ia.äeZru_rsl.
some
are also found inservã"t=î
pArrr .ãil".ti;;å, ';;;;'as
--tr,. wiiís-,-r"äa MG2 c23 , Thewilts
Logan Familv collectiotr.
Roberr
uru
chosen
using
crireria as those in Chapr.i-ir.*-ð..: Nore
the

of officersr

;il"

#65, Chapter

75 HBCA
3 6/Ib, p. 34
, Of f icers , and Servants , I¡üills.
Will of Ï,üi1liam r-_A.
Hemmiirg"l i.eU. I, 1845.
76 HBCA, A.36/4, fo.196. Will of Rev.
Cochran; JuIy L,
1847; A'36/e, r.o.àãõi'úrii-of
xennãtr,iogun,
Feb.
14, r.B4e;
A'36/8, fo-27r. r,üiri'oi-ñåu"rr Logan;
March 31, 1g5g.
A'36/12, fo.1Be. r^rilr or wilriam sincrair;
Aus. ,r]trrä31o'

78 HBCA, A.g6/t3, fo.66 (d) . WilI of Adam
, 1852;
Thom; Sept.
e'.36/7, fo:iãó: will of John Edward uariiõtt;
\t
25, 1958.
June
-L862.

79

HBCA,

A.36/II. fo.233.

80 HBCÀ, A.36/11,
Probate, April L, 1g5'g --' fo.215.

Will of John Rowancl , Jr.
Will of Alexander

i

Ross;

g1 pAM, Mg? c23, p. 97,
r,ogan Family Collecti_on.
WiIl of John Macatlumr-suõi.zf,
l?|grt
184 9.
82 HBCA , A.36/9 , fo. IZg (d). will of WiLLiam
McKay;
IBsl;
A .36/'10, iå. s.
!"Lv
??,
WiIl
of
Roderick
MacK;;;få;
June 27, 1855"
HBCA I A.3G/8, fo.229.
I,Jirr of John Lee Lewes; ùrarch
2r, 18433
g4 HBCA, A.3 6/6, fo.29.
Will of Edward T. Denig; Sept.
12, 1956.
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ruly ,rlu.rä!lo, A'36/4, ro. e3. will of

Roberr campbell;

86 rn a few other cases women r^¡ere appointed
as
execur'ors. Roberr crousron
appoinred
Ài"
auirän!ãil-"àr,.
Ballenden, one of the four executors of
three v¡ere mare. The ;iii ot .losãpr, ð""this wirl. The other
son as executors. HBCA, A.36/4, rä.rgg. named his wife and
will 0f Robert
cl<ruston; (died)-{ylv rá, 185'0;'and HBcÁ A.36/rs,

of

Joseph

31, ,ru37

Cook

¡

IIBCA

fo.1. lvitl

, A'36/8, fo.27r- will of Robert Logan; March

HBCA,

lg43

,

Ig47'.

A.36/15, fo.5. WilI of Francis Whitford;

89 HBCA,
see fos. 25s-26g. wilr of
Sutherland; Dec. \.36/12,
7, f'g¡5. rg62
L844.

0
91

HBCA,

A'36/rLt fo.233(d). lüill of John

HBCA, A.

3

6/I3 ,

f.o .7 0 .

Feb.

James

Rowand

, Jr;

Will of Jane Taylor; June 26,

April ,:r: ,ä?:1 , A.36/3, ro.64. Erizaberh Bird, died inresrare,.
93
Cook,s daushrer had difficutry

retaining her
"ttl1:T_IuryTg=
legacy arthóugh-"ü"-uiä*Ëä, husband, (James
were
separatãd by mutual .orr"urrf-when
,
she received
the monev. when James åiãà r.i" farh;;
craimed
hri;-;; Ki*y,s
legacy, arguing that since it atr
have
passed
to his
son and since his son
=rrã"rã
ai-e¿-ïnt;;Ë;,
the money should be
divided between himselfhad
ur,ã xittv,--ui"-clai-m ,u"-åot- upherd.
HBCA
A'36/5'
see
fos.37-aó.
I^Iiil or william Hemmings cook ¡ Lg47.
'
94 FIBCA, D.S/44, fc¿6, Governor Simpson, Correspondence
Inward, 1857 (2). Mary ej-rã.
Simpson; Red River, July
2, 1857. see: . HBCA, Å. : ø71n,to_George
fos
.Aá-+i--tor
rhe wirr of ilre
Late Chief Factor James eird.
95 See: Archer E. IÍartin, êd., The Huc
Land renures Lyon)

(i";ãà": wiltia* õIor"" ,

96 See: Chapter III and HBCA | 8.6/!3, Red River
settlement, plans
sãttiãment and particurars of Horders
of Land, I836.
"t
97 tBcA, 8.6/9, Red River settrement, Memoranda
respecting
Grants of Landr Do. '2.' Ài;",
one
J_ot,
listed
under
the
male
name of Baptiste_Parisien, hås
in trre"'ñàmarks,, corumn:,,fn the
possession of lVidow anA Cúitdren.,,
see fo.5.
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98 HBq4 E'6/6, Red River settlement, Land Register
I I854-L962.'
99 HBCA I E-g/g.t fo.106, Red River settrement, Miscellaneous paperó,
lgig-lggo. ,,Register of Lots sold and
Payments Madã; Outfits lg56^L859.,,
100
-pp. Martinr
^'irs-lér.êd.,
- - The Hudsonfs Bar
Book

tenuresl

Ár

ffi,enËlLandnegistãiÃookn,183o.1871andundated.
CHAPTER V

I For a more detailed_explanation of the judÍcial
system and for descriptions
-s[rru¡",
.of tire i.ãõia.r=,
- --.

2

".ui

D.s/s,

,
'eåa*fo- 327 | Governor simpsonn correspondence
fnward, 1838-1840.
to Simpson; Red River, Oct. 30,
civil coae-G Thom
incruaea in'irris correspondence,
ros.
HB.A

ååjliunTn"

3 HBCA, ,D.5/7, fo.15g (d) , Governor Simpson, Corre_
spondence fnward,
LïAZ. Adam Thom to Simpson; Lower Fort
Garry, Aug, 4, 1842.
4 Stubbsr
r p. 5.
5 Rich, Historf of the gudsq,s Bgy Compan*., fI,

555_556.

6 Frits pannekoek,

Anglican church
the
Disintegration of Red nivår"The
societf, ieie_f g.to,,and
The vtest
c.r1_ ugrser and Ramsay uooK
cook ((roñTEõ:toronto :
##,
McõIêTñ'ã
^:9. stå*.il-rtãll=igiäï,^Ëj'"ið.
and
^Py
tr64.

and

7 Macleod, ed.,

ro ¡rrs. -ousaia ¡.¿rThe

ént:
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B PAM r4G2 D20 | Donald Ross collection, File !4g,
p. 1.
A.E. Pelly to IDonald Ross;
Lower
Fort
Garry,
Aug.
1,
1850.
Pel1y mai-ntained in this ietter that Mrs. pelly
had been
"ridiculed" at the.comFqv;" Mess table by capÈain
Foss and
had also been continuait""annoyed by remarks
made by him and
ii: fiåååendens. rhereroie, r';" p"irv-¿iã'-noî-ii"ñ'tä attena
9 pAM, MGz Dzo, Donald Ross collection, File r_61,
pp.
li-ï|;o.ot'*' Ross to óo"ãia Ross; nãã-ñì,r"' såtliã*.nt, Aus.
t0 These

women

were arr anti-Mrs. Balrenden. Adam

Thom,

I46
who consístently defended Mrs" Barrendenrs honour, felt that
Mrs. cochranrs.testimony at the trial was composed
of ,,a
grgq-t-many insinuations but very few facts.f' -s¿;i nece,
D-5/28 | fo.437 (d), Governor simþson, òoir""pondence ïnward,
1850(2). Adam Thom to Simpson; Red RÍver Settlement, Aug.
L5, 1850.
Mrs" cochranrs testimony did indeed st.ate that: "r
charged
my Daughters
Lo visit there ug.ir,.; she
l*Y.
did not want tre:: aaúghtersnever
coming in õõntact with a woman of
Mrs. Baller"¡deffi reputat.ion. see: pAM , Mcz B4-1, District of
Assiniboia, Minutes of the General
euaiterly Court, Book 1,
p. I87. Foss v. pelly; JuIy 16, fgsO.

11 lbid., p " 181.
12 rbid.
rbid.., p. 22I.
13 MacLeod, ed., The Lelters of Letitia-Hargrave, p. 2s6"
#66. To Mrs. Dugald tUu"f.
1g50.
Letitia also speculated that Pel1y must hai¡e boirowed29,
the
money
to pay Foss.
L4 rn a letter to A.E. pelIy, simpson commiserated with
Pel1y, stating that a counter
trial might-be a por"iuirity in
order to get Fosl to give up the "Ê¡Oõ'he
so shamefulry or
shamelessly, took_out- of your pocket. 'n HBCA,
43 , fo.59 (d) ,
Governor simpson_correspoñaen"å Book outward. D.4/
lst
series.
1g51.
Simpson to A.E. pelly; iachine, Àpiif-ã0, 1g51.
some months earlier simpson had advised John Black
that I'bygones should be bygones.',
His revised opinion may
be because he was later côãvincea oi-nrã.
Barlenäen,s guilt.
lBcA I D' 4/42, to.80, covffiEffi'p"o.rr-correspondence outward.
tBso-18s1. simpson tä J"ú"-Blackl r,achine, Dec. 18,
ï;fof.rt.".
15 HBCAT D.S/Zg, fo.6lg, Governor Simpson, Correspondence
rnward' 1850 (2). E. Colvile to simpson;
¡,owei Fort Garry,
Sept. 19, 1850.
16 HBCA, D.S/30, fo,3I,
Simpson, Correspondence
ïnward' 1851 (1) . E. corvire to Governor
simpson; Lowèr Fort Garry,
Jan. 4, 1851.
L7 rbid. , fo. 31 (d) .
t8 rbid.
19 Ibid., fo.203. Adam Thom to
settlement,-ffi 5, 1851.

Sj-mpson; Red River

20 Ibid., fo.540. John Ba11enden to Simpson; London,
Ap5il 4t rgsr-John Ballenden
cited evidence of Mrs.
Ballendenrs nephew as cause for also
his
revised opinion. Bar_renden,
however, sti1l fert no facts \^rere availabre
to the qenerar_

L47

conmunity which would condemn his wife.

ALso see: fo.539.

2r HBCA t- D.s/zg, fo.4g1(d) , Governor simpson, correspondence fnward, 1850(2). John eiack
to Simpsoir; rórr Garry,
Aug. 24, 1850.
22 HBCAT D.4/44, fo.g0, Governor Simpson, Correspondence Book Outward. lst serieå. rasr-i8se. -simós;;
to edam
Thorn; Lachine, Dec. 10, 1951.
23 see Table rrr, drawn up from
Minutes of the
General Quarterly court (pAM, Mc2 D4-1),the
Appendix.
24 According to a letter copied
the Minutes of the
General Quarterry court, Mrs. Foresier, in
(t,he wom.r, ,hò ,.*
raped)r was "of the very lowest grade of human inteliigence,',
with little or no reasoãing tacuíty .rrá-r"ry
ríttle memory.
This would have prevente¿ her from acting as praint.iff.
PA¡'I' MG2

D4-1, District of Assiniboia,
of the General
Quarterly courtr.Book 1, p. 51. pubricttinutes
rnterest
v. Alex.
Dahl; I4ay 2I, 1946
25 pAM, Mcg .A7g_3, p. 31I, George H, Gunn papers,
Journal of peter Garrioch, Þart V; uay ãf , Ig46.
26 PAM, MG2 D4-1, Minutes of the General 0uarterly
Court, Book I, p. 131, Gendron v. Hamblin
and p. fZO, prelon
v' Delorme; Feb. 15 and Nov. 15, 1g49 respectiïely.
1860,

îSö:,

27

p.

3.

Norr-Wester, Dec. 29, 1859, p. 4¡ and March 2g,

28 pAM, MG_Z D4-1, Minutes of the General euarterly
Book L, p. 163, Mrs. Doherry v. Mrs. Anderson;
Aug.

29 Norl -Westqr, Sept . 28,
1861, p. 3.

l_96 0

16,

, p. 1; and Feb. I ,

30 rbid., Feb. I, 1861, p. 3.
31 pannekoek,
Anglican church and the Disintegration
of Red River socieÈyr" "The
p. 7g. pannekoek observes that
an
increase in gossip Aemoñstrated a tendency towards increased
social exclusiveness.
32

HBCAT

D.4/SZ, fo.70(d), Governor Simpson, Corre_
series. 1g56-1gsi.' -sï*pãon to

spondence Book outward. lst
John Swanston; Lachine, Dec.

5, 1g56.
33 HBCA, D.5/38, fo-342, Governor simpson, correspondence
rnward' 1853(3). .rames sincrai;
i; ai;p;.", Red River settlement,
Dec. 11, 1953.
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34 HB.A, D.4/gz' fo.633, Governor simpson, private
correspondence Book outward, 1g53-1as¿. simpäonúo-Ë. colvire;

Lachine, Feb. 25, 1954.

35 HB.A, D.s/39, fo.i,zt Governor simpson, corresponrnward,
tgsg(¡). James. sinclair to simpson; Red River
9"1::
Settlement,,
Dec. 11, 1853.
36 rbid.
37 PAM, MG2 C14, Alexander

Ross papers,

#60. John Gunn,
13, 1g53.
38 HB.At D-5/39, fo.!72, Governor simpson, corresponrnward, täs:iai.-'J.*u"

Jr. to

James Ross; Dec.

sinclair to simpson;

9"1::
Settlement,
Nov. 4, igS¡.

Red River

3g rbid.
40 The serect committee of the British House of
commons
held an inouiry
into
or not the Hudsonrs.Bay company
licence of -exclusive wr,eirrår
¿;;ã;-would be rãnewed. originalry it
had been granted-in 1g21, and then
renãwe¿ in 1g3é ioi twentyone years. The licence was not renewed
again aft,er the review
of 1857, although_the c"*pu"v justifiãã it=
management of the
Red River area. It was ,è.o**..rded,
however,
that other
governmental possibilities for thá
á.[ti"*enÈ should be studied.
see: Great Br-itain.-p;;li;*ent.
Rgport ot tr,. select committee

,

ies

4I See: HBCA, D.4/52, fos.12g_130(d), Governor Simpson,
correspondence Book outward. lst seriãs. rg56-1857.
simpson
to Rev. Cochran; London, l'arch 12, IBst: rn this
letter
-nåv.
simpson complained to Råv. cochran of
corbettrs r:nfair
testimony. A copy of the testimony was-i-ncruded.
42
43

Nor ' -Vüester

, Nov. 17 , 18 62 , p.
Iþ!d., Dec. L2, 1962, p. 3.

3.

44 See: Joseph James Hargrave, Red River (MonÈreal:
printed for rhe authór by
John r,ó".ri, äzrl . Hargrave gives
a complete account of thã corbett
arfáir in chapters xrx and xx.
45 Norf-Wester, Dec. 12, 1862, p. 2.
46 rbid. , see Dec" 24, 1962, p.
3.
47

rbiq.

,

Feb. 9, 1863, p. 2.

48 Hargrave, Red River, p. 262.
49 PAyl Mc2 D4-r,
of the General euarterry court,
Book 2, pp. 24r'243. trrå Minutes
iive
attempts
took prace on different
occasions between April 26, 1g62
and'June 25, rg62.

),49

50 ïbid., p. 246.
51 rb!d:-r p. 260, Hargrave confir¡ns this
opini.on,
statÍns thaGn
,o
!n.or quÀståãi3-ãå"rðiäå
enrrap
Trer ,,only
confirmed rhe rrurh
ïei srorv-bv-Ërããlrã+"ä";îi pãås¿¡iritv

ff:

å:"åîB.been

piã*ötãa

in Éei',ãpii;;.;--'uãiö,#;,

Red

52 PAM,
D4-1, Minutes of the General
court' Book 2, p'Mc2zsg,
euarterly
úmãria i"
years
16
of Age
ls [irr-lr," ¡rui folrowins
"ãr-äËout
rhar she wenr ro Mr.
Ëf?"Tî" "o*

53 Iþi4.,

Book

3, pp.

5_6.

IÞld., p. 10.
55 rbid.
56 rb|þr_Book eueen v. Catherine Daniel;
1863 and noõTlÇ pubtic3,
May 19,
in[erest v. ueganecapo; May 15,
tBsI.
54

57 Hargraver led nig,
58 IÞi4" , p. 287.

p.

2g1.

59 Oliver,

êd., The
rncluded in-tÀe Minureå
28, rB63; Letter from nobãrt

i3lïiÍ;:.
¡tcgeathl-;.;., Francois
"ii
Bruneau,
Ë;i;"i1.ilåïr:::crair, r:p:, and wiríi.*-cowan, r.p" ro
60

lbid., p.

526.

rbid.,' pp. 524-525.
62 stubbs,
p.154.
63 See:*HBC.^ ,
-Ð.4/g2 ! .to.4SZ, Governor Simpson, private
Book, rB5¡'_ies¿.
siÃó"ãi to rohn eálrenden;
;:::";i:"î3!::
61

64 Rossr Red River Seltlement, p. 40g.
65 rbid., p. 361.
66 HB.A, D' 4/5s, fo.2r, Governor. simpson,
correspondence
Book ourward. rsr säriås.-rgs'-igËõl'^"äimpson
ro wilriam
MacTavish; Lachine, oct.-)2, lg5g.
67 Nor'-Wgster, April 1, 1g6J_, p.3.
6I Fo:: a continuincr picture of immigration
see: Ilertha E. Jahn,
Manitoba,
"rmmif.åtiorr r"ã-s.lït_emenÈ in toManitoba,
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1870-1881: The Beginnings of

pattern" (unpublished

Master
of Arts Èhesis, university ofaManiroba, r,üid,iil;l--ileäl
.

69 see; Fannekoek, r'The Anglican church and the
Disintegrarion of Red nivór sò.iãtvl;-p;;.
g5-Bz. Also see:
Morton,
"Agriculture
in
the
aèA
niver
Ï:t:
Colonyr' Canadian
Hiqrorical Review, xxx | 4 (1949) , 1i{.-

70 Nor'-V'Iqsterr Jan. L4t 1g60, p. 2"
7L PAt'l, MG2 eJ-A, Alexander Ross Papers, #274.. Alex. W.
Ross to James Ross; Dec. 27, 1864,
72 See; Norr-Vlester, Sept. 14, 1861, p. 3, and Oct.
1861,
p" Z, mso reþrñ'ted in Manitobq pageant, 7,2 (Jan.
!,
1962) g-ir.

,

73 Norr-Wester, Feb.. 14, 1g60, p. 4.
74 PMI MG2 CLAt Alexander Ross papers, #10I. Jemima
Ross to James Ross; Aug. 25, 1g54.
75 HBg4l 8.23s/b/8, fo.20(d), Winnipeg Correspondence
Books, 1860-1861. covärnoi MacTavish
to Thomas Fraser; Fort
Garry, Jan ZI, 1961.
6 Garrioch, First f'.urro\^rs, p. 155.
77 For assorted letters and the account of her trip
to Red River see: pA¡4, MGz C2, Eleanor
E " Kennedy Correspoi-,d.*rr.*,
1854-1904.
7

p.

15.

78 Thomas,
79

,'Some

Manitoba

Women

Who

did First Things,

"

pA¡,t, MGZ C24 ,

Matilda Davis School CoJ-lectj_on,
Box I, #56. C. Christie to Miss Davis; Fort
Chipewyan, Dec.
14, 1964.

80 Attitudes_of any society
difficult to document
from quatitative evidence. Howevei,are
some general characteristics
of the attirudes regarding
papers and personal letteis. women can be guí"¿ã-b; ;;ils nehrs_
BI J.W. Bond, Minnesota: Its ReslÆ (New york:
Redfield, rB53), p" zgm
a scene of ,,men,
squaws and children
arl
reaping,
binding
and stocking the
golden grain.,'
82 PAyl MG2 CIA, Alexander Ross papers, #200" James
Ross to rsaberlal_ryary, sally, uenrÍåtia,
Jemima and Alex. w.
Ross; Dec. 24, 1856"
83 HBCA, D.4/g3t fo.191, Governor Simpson, private
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Correspondence Book, lB54-1856.
Lachine, Nov. 3, 1854.

Simpson

to Misses Rowand;

84 HBCA, 8.235/b/7 | io. 11, !{innipeg Correspondence
Booksf 1859-1860. Governor MacTavish to Miss
McKenzie; Fort,

Garry, Nov. 2I, 1859.
85 HBCA, D.4/g4a, fo.209 (d) , Governor Simpson,
correspondence outward, private,'ii¡Éo-ieao.
simp'sãn--to
,John MacKenzie; Lachinå, Dec. Zg, Ig59:86 HBg4r D,4/94b, fo.7g, Governor
correspondence
outward etc- 1824-1960. sinpson to gãi""rdsimpson
R.
Ross;
Norway
House, June 15, 1959.
87 This comment, was made in 1g67
can be appried Lo
Red River society during the_earry years but
of
the
decaãå. pAM,
IqG? C24t lvtatilda Davis School cofieËtiãn,
Box
t,
#63. A.B.
Bannatyne to Miss Davis; Jan. 21 | Lg67"
8B Norl:Irre€ter, Feb..l5, 1961, p. 1,
8e rÞid.
90 pAM, MGZ C34, n"p., palm Sanders Collection, circa

1850.

91 Bond, MinnesoÈa, p. 2Bg. Any ,'fortune,' would pass
into the husband'ilffiIFüpon marriage.
No doubt, this added
the the attractiveness of ltre
"o*urr-Éãrrd "n.orrntered.
92 pAlvt, McZ CZ3¡ Robert Logan Family papers, #131.
W.G. Smit.h to Robert Logan; London, March 26, 1g59.
93 Norr -lfester, March 19, 1g62, p. 4.
94 Ibid., Oct. 15, 1961, p. 1.
CHAPTER
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CONCLUSION

1 HBCA,
r fos.30-31, Winnipeg post Journal
1814-1815, June P:235/a/3
27 and June 2g, 1g15.
2 See;.ypCA, Fa..S/6, Red River Census 1g32. In LB3Z
out of- 502 families, fifteen were
lísted under womenrs names.
seven of these vrere listed as 'rrridow;'i i".g.
Flett);
three vùere listed by the mants name iotiowed widow
,,wife;,,
by
(e.g.
Arttoinets wife); one was "Mrs. John guinr;-ið,., were
legros,
listed under their ov/n names. But, at least one of these four
was also a widow_r_.as Angelique Larance
had been listecl in the
lB30 census as "lvidow iåiãr,ðu.,, s;;-Hece
I E.s/4, Red River
Census 1930.

BÏBLTOGRAPHIC NOTE

Research into this topic, where specific informat,ion

on wafnen is scarce, necessitates the use of alr
availabre
primary and secondary sources. collections of
docu¡nent,s,

letters, diaries, contemporary accounts, as werr as rater
histories all become irnportant. Because information
written
byr or concerning women, remains scanty thro*ghout the period
to 1863 some specific problems arise. LiÈerate women
leave a more comprete record of themsel_ves than do
irliterate
v/omen' Hopefully the use of dict,ated depositions
which women
signed with an r¡x" will help balance this inequalíty
in the
earry period. A'rso, anecdotes concerning women, written
in
journals,
men's
help to equalize the imbalance. The fact
that often more determined and strong-willed vÍomen have
their
actj-ons noted may affect the general tone of the
evidence.
However, the size of the entire population wilr
be recorded
in conju¡rction with the number of prominent women.
1812

Primary sources relevant to this topic include
both
publi-shed and unpublished maÈerial. colrections

of publ.ished

documents are

usefur: Fleming, ed,, MinuÈes of councir_ of
Northern Department _of Rupert,s Land; Ol_iver,
êC., The
Canadian North-West: fts EarLy Devel
nt and Legislative
Recor4s; Wallace, ed.,
company" contemporary diaries and correspondence
collections
are also available in published form,
Garry; Glazebrook, ecl., f¡

;

MacLeod.oed.,
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The Letters of Letitia Hargravq. (see bibriography for
complete

ci-tations.
Although many primary sources exist in published form,
the public Archives of Manitoba and the Hudson's Bay company

Archives furnish the burk of the primary materiar. The
Public Archives of Manitoba provides family papers, correspon_
dence coLlections and documents, such as those of Alexander
Ross and Robert Logan, as well as the massive collect,ion
of
papers,
the selkirk
(on microfirm). The Hudsonfs
Bay company

Archives yierd even more information in the form of post
Journals, miscelraneous papers, personar diaries ancl

correspon_

dence. census records for
Hudsonrs Bay company

River are found in both the
Archives and the public Archives of
Red

Manitoba.

on the general subject of the Red River settlement much
secondary work exists. Horn/ever, description and
narration
characterize much of the earry work. Recentry, dissertations,
such as John Ergin Fosterrs "The country-Born in the
Red River
settleme't," and Frits pannekoel<rs work on Red River society
have analyzed. different aspects of Red River and early
western
settlement.

w'J' Healyrs book
(1923) specificarry
@
concerns women of that community. composed of a series
of
interviews his book recalls something of the flavour
of the
"early days;'o but, it does not provide any substantial basis
for an analysis of the interact-i-on between women and
their
society. other secondary articres by authors such as Lillian
Beynon Thomas and Margaret

Arnett Macleod are also available:
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e'9. Thomasr,

"some Manitoba v,Iomen who Did

Fírst rhingsr,,

(1e48).

More recently, sylvia van Kirk's v¡ork on $romen
and the
fur trade discusses the rore of rndi-an and country-born

in the period before, and, irnmediately after, the arrivar.
of white r4romen. she examines marriage practices and
the J_mpact
of white wonen on the lifestyle of the fur trade. Her
work
has direct relevance to any discussion of the changing
rore
of rndian and mi-xed-brood $romen in the settlement period..
using a wide variety of primary source.s, f rom rand
records to the Matirda Davis school collect,ion, as
well as
the available secondary worksr ârr overarl picture clf
t.he roJ-e
of pioneer women in the Red River settlement, can be
women

established.
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KEY

Symbols:

= married
g = single
m = male
f = female
M

to

TABLE

I

Bm= percentage of males in
total adult population
a.cpercentage of females in
total adult population
No" of fam. = total number of
families
Women as fam. head = number and
percentage of
families listed
under a womanrs
õl--

name

sources: June r8l5 -

, 8.235/a/3, fo.3r, blinnipeg post
Journal, June 28, tgl5
z 1822 - Oliver, êd., The Canadiaq North_West, I, 73"
z 1827-1833 - HBCA, E-s/L-7, Red Ri-ver settr-ement iIBcA

Census Returns.

Oliver, êd., The Canadian North-West, I, 74.
1835, lB3B, IB4O, IB43 - HBCA, 8.5/B-II, Red
River
Settlement Census Records.
1846, 1849 - PAM' MG2 83, District of Assiniboia
1B 34

Census Records.

1856 rrene M. spry, "The Transition from a Nomadic
Èo a Settled Economy in Western
1g56f896," Transactions of the RoyalCanada,
Sociely of
Canada,-er1.T;-ilñ, sec. 2 (June ffig.
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SETTLER I S ACCOTJNTS

Found in the Hudsonrs Bay Company Archives
HBCA

Number of
Accounts

Numbe'r

8.235/d/56
B" 235/d/60
8.23s/ d/ 63
8.23s/d/65
8.235/d/ 6Ba
8.23s/d/71
8"23s/d/73
8.235/d/80
8.235/d/ 83
8.235/d/9Ba
8.235/d/9L
8.235/d/92
B"

235/d/

e6

8.23s/d/rar

8.235/ d/ r02

8.23s/d/LLL
8.235/ d/rL4
8.235/d/t20
8.235/d/L29
8.23s/d/r33
8.23s/ d/r39
8.23s/d/L47
8.23s/d/l-5r
8.235/ d/Ls9
8.23s/d/163
8.23s/d/168
8.235/d/l-7s

/d/r83
8.23s/ d/19t
8.235

8.23s/d/L98
8.235/d/206

3 3-18 34
1834-1835
1835-1836
1836-1837
1837-1838
1838-1839
1839-1840

18

1840-184r

I84t-I842

1842-l.843
1843-]844
1844-1845
1845-1846
tB46-L847
1847-1848
1848"1849
1849-1850
1850-1851
1851-1852
1852-1853
1853-1854
1854-1855
1855-1856
1856-18s7
1857-1858
1858-1859
1859-1860
1860-1861
1861-L862
1862-186 3
186 3-1864

L4l.
188
173

]56

127

IT2
110
110
105
104
105
120
116
110
13s
L29

r32

127
145
153
148
L76
158

ls0

195

20l213
176
190
168
174

of

Womenrs

Per cent

of

Womenrs

Accounts

Accounts

31
33
31
31
26
22
2T
18

22:02
17. 5r
18. 0r

20.0t
20. 5$

19.5r
19.

0B

I7

16.5r
16.0r

18

17.58

1B

20
23
I)
19
2L
2A

2L
20
T7
L7
19
16
30
27
30
2B

30
35
31
34

17.0*
16.58
20 "02

13.59

14.0r

16.08
15. 0r

I6.

5E

I3.

08

I8.

5s

18.

5E

13. 5r
11. 0r
11. 5E
11.08
10. 08
20.08
14. 08
15. 0r

17.09

I9.58

NorE: These figures include all accounts rerating to
the Red River settrers:e.g. Estate accounts,
sisÈersof charity
and accounts of church Missionary society establisl.unents.
do not include those accounts reiating sþecificarly to the They
Hudsonr s Bav company:e.9. accounrs rauerråãlñ;;;h;;r,'ãr
southern
Department
Servants.

"
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TABTE TIT
LEGÀL CASES TNVOLVTNG

WOMEN
from the Minutes of the General- Quarterly
Court
(PAM,

Mc2 B4-1)

Year totà-I no.
of cases

Charge

Principal

Action

Character
1844

1

none

18 45

I

none

t846

13

-PublÍc fnterest v.
Alex. Dahl

Guilty -

Rape

one

month i-mprison-

-public Interest v.
Catherine Norn

ment

SelJ.ing

Liquor to
fndians

-public fnterest v.
r. al4rs . N . t4cDonald

Df

-public Interest v.
Cyr
-James Bird v.
Jane l4owat

Mr. 6,Mrs.

L847

20

-public Interest v.
Catherine parisien
1848

9

184 9

24

Guilty fined
É5 and to return
money to Indians
Guilty on Z
counts-fS and
rest.itution

,,

rr

same

damages from

defendant for
deserting his
service
Theft

defendant

found liable
for damages
& court cost.s
Guilty- two
months in gaol

none

-Gendron v.
F. Iiamblin
-Madame
Thomas

La Lond v.

pixley

damages

for

damages

for timber Guilty-

taken from land

-Mrs. Doherty v.
Mrs. Anderson

cuitry

-å5
seduction of
and cosËs
daughter ancl
breach of promise
damages

costs

assault

&

plaintiff
failed to prove
case

171

TABLE

Year

Total no.
of cases

rIT (con't¡

Iloman as

Charge

Principal

Action

Character
L849

-Prelon v.

(con't¡

Delorme

Camages

for

seduction

Guilty -

and

oamages assessed

pregnancy of
daughter

-Foss v. pel1vs damages for

1850

Guij_ty_ pelly
Ìäöö'år,a

and DavidsonÃ defañarion-or

-Regina v.

Magdelaine
Parenteau

18 51

L7

Mrs. Ballenden's OavidsonåfO0
character
(*.100 waived)
Theft
Guilty - three
months i.n gaol

-coronerrs inquest on the death
of catherine Murphy

frozen to creath
lrhile intoxicated,
husband negligent

L852

t1

-{?lg &
Heckenberger,
Bill of-Margaret
fndictment for muíder
of an infant
-Public Interest v. I4urder
Jane Heckenberger

-PubIic lnterest v.
Mrs. Shepherd ..Þe.tll-ng
tlquor to
Indians

1853

L4

-Public Interest v.
I'lrs. Shepherd
-Public Interest v.
Susan pheasant

-1?r:"::,:

Guilty- deabh
to two years in-

sentence commuted

prisonment

Guilty- fined É5
plus ,f3 restitution
to Indians

,'

case dropped

Stealing

Guilty three
months imprison_

ment

rnquesr inro

ot a newborn infant

dearh

cutpable
negiigence on
part of mother, Eliza
Duncan

IB54

"Publ_ic Interest v.

Eliza

Duncan

Neglect of
infant

Guilty of concealinq
birth of infantsix months imprison-

ment

L72

TABLE

Year

Total no.

ór

cases

lfI

(con,t)
Charge

Principal

Action

Character
1854

(con't¡

-Margaret Bouvette Defamation
v. Pere Aubert
of character
-Nicholas Courtelle plaintiff
v. lladame La
seeks return
Superieuse
of property

18 55

11

none

185 6

3

none

18 57

5

none

18s8

16

1859

23

-Mrs. Bird v.
H. Favel

Horse-taking

-Mrs. La}.Íalice
v. James Mulligan

Occupancy
house

2L

-Mary Bird v.

Theft

16

r862

2t

r863

T4

Verdict for
defendant

Guilty- fined

possession

of Verdict for
plaintiff,
defendant to
return house
money

not guilty
Verdict for
plaintiff

none

-Queen

v G,O. Corbett Intent to

procure an
abortion
-Queen v. Catherine Burglary &
Daniel

Larcen

&

Catirerine guiltytwo months imprisonment; lrlary

Clouston of heifer
-Public Interest v.
Mary parks
Manslaughter Not guilty
-Angelique Bourassa damages for Verdict for
v. Jollibois
four buffalo
plaintiff
& l-oss of blanket
-Mrs. Doolan v.
Debt
Verdict for.
Baptiste Caplette
plaintiff
James

1B 61

suited

t200

-Queen v. Catherine
and Mary DanieI

1860

Case non-

Guilty - six

months imprisonment

Guilty -three

months in qaol

